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• ·-I'll :.. ...  __ _ Elections Held Amid Confusion _ , -
' 
• Two Candidates Contest Balloting 
By Regina Lightfoot 
and Fred Hines 
Confus io n and uncerta i1.1 ty 
exi sted dur ing the w eek of 
e le c t io ns fo r Howard 
Univ e r si t y · Student 
A ssoc iat io n President and 
V ice Pres ident. On the outset 
no ne of th e candid ate s 
kn ew what the fi nal out-
come wa s, nor w ou ld the 
elect ions committee co m-
ment o n the situ ation 
O n M o nday, March 28, 
elections w ere held for 
HUSA cand ida tes and un-
d ergrad uate and graduate 
tru stees. Adeb ola A jayi and 
Fran cis M cGee succPeded iri 
ob tain ini;: the largest number 
of 462 votes. 
an d Lamar A. Lyons w i th 82 
vo tes. 
George Jefferson wa s su c-
cess ful in h is attempt to gain 
the U ndergradu ate ' Tru stee 
pos it io n w ith 312 v o te s. 
Dwayn e C. Vaughn a n.d 
Patr ick J. W ilson were un-
successfu I with 209 and 263 
vo tes res pec t ive!'( 
Acco rd in g to t he 
gu idel ines, if none of the 
cand idates for HU SA candi 
dacy reccivt'S 51 percent o f 
the vote then there w il l be a 
ru noff between the first and 
second p lace can d idates. 
man and Robert C hambers nicknam e'' th e statement 
were contesting the elec- said. 
l ions. O rig i nall y th e A jayi-
Since tha t time there has M cGee slate and the Miles-
b.een confu sion o n Sibblies slo t were supposed 
cam pu s and at tempts by th e in a run off yesterday (M arch 
Hilltop to get the elec t ions 31 ). But o n Wednesday a 
comm ittee to comment o n disco and ra !!y, to be spon-
what decisions are being , sored by Miles and Si bblies, 
made, have bee n un- later becau se o f co nf li cts 
successfu l with the. elect io ns com-
I n a forma l co mpla int to m ittee, they 
all policy board members, refrained fr om sponsori ng it 
pres idents o f all the student '' The Elect ions Committee 
cou ncil s, j urman-Sco tt said said if w e held the ra lly we 
that becuase the first names w ou ld be d isqualified. So a 
of cand id ate s fo r H USA le tter was drawn up stat ing 
pres iden t and vice- pres id en t that w e rem oved ourselves 
were not used - there Was a from anything happen ing in 
d is crepancy. the va lley," Miles said 
'' Both cand idates (Robert Rum o r s ~ circ u lated 
Photo b y Willia m Benja m in 
T!1c firs t co min g of sp rin g d raw s stu de nts out o n m ain ca m pus, ta k ing tim e t o relax. 
Next in li ne were Denise 
Miles and W arren Si bbl ies 
w i th a total of 245 votes; 
Lu ther Brow n and john Deal 
were third in ! ine w ith 233 
vo tes; Robert Tu rman and 
Elf reda Sco tt had a to ta l o f 
231 votes; and the write- in 
cand idate Robert Chambers 
had a total of 179 votes; ac-
cording to th e Master Talley 
issued by the Elections com-
mittee on March 29. 
Af ter the elec t ions w ere 
held on Monday, it w as 
d ecided that there w ou ld be 
a ru naff betwee n the Aj ayi-
McG ee slate an d M iles-
Si bblies slate. But befo re the 
si x o'clock d eadl ine to con-
test the vo ting.. it wa s an-
nounced that Rober t Tur-
C hambers and Robert Tu r- through out the cam pus o n 
man) are kn own by th e Thursday that Den ise M i les 
nickname ' Bobby' and b oth and her runn ing ma te had 
ac tivel y cam paigned using been d isqualified fro m the 
th ts aforemen t ioned sCe EL.ECTIONS page 'L. • 
Students Criticize TV /Film Curriculum Med School Receives Award 
By Deborah Peaks 
Hilltop Sl.iffwr iler 
'i1art1ng Fall sen1es ter 1977, 
tt)e Telev1s1on and Film lJe-
IJartmPnr s Lurr1culun1 \v iii 
1r1cludf' 16 l\vo-crcdiL hour 
cour~t· ~ 1nP(' t1r1g three times 
a \v eek tor SO m1r1utes or 
th1>1e <1b ou1 'aY' [)P1)artmeni 
( l1d1rrnan Ab1~1 Ford. 
• 5t'Vl'ral TV & r 1lnl StLident s 
•i:I\' rt1ar having to tat...e the'e 
r"rl·r ' (>ur~P' \viii ca use 
then1 to tdk<:' nio re cla~'es in 
orcl ~·r t<l (J IJt.:1111 124 l1ours 
11eetil'Cl fo r graclL1at 1on. 
lri dll 1ntf'r\1('w, Ford ex-
pla1r1ed tl1at the Radio de-
partrher)t ar1cl lhe IV & Film 
de1)artr11ent will merge 
,or11et1me r1c xt )-car, \vhich 
w1ij alter 1l1e departmen r s 
curr1tulutn, thererore more 
<Our~es 1n 1e!£:>v1s1on and 
r1!1n will be offL•rcd bei rJre 
tl1e nX'fg:r ., •g1v1ng students 
an opportu ntl)' to n1a1or ir1 
TV and F1ln1 
Betore the char1ge stu-
dent~ could ma1or 1n TV & 
Film becau se only three 
courses were ofrered in tele-
v1s1o r1 and ten courses 1n 
11lm. 
:\CC::ord1ng to Ford: the 
r1ew curriculum will be to 
·the s tud en t ~ advantage '' be-
cause 1t will broaden !heir 
kn owlt>dge for the same 
a1nolfi1t o f money'' f ord 
sa1(l, ''Stu dents are go ing to 
"ha\'e to w ork a lit tle b it har-
der. they '.Vtll be given a lit-
tle rno re to d o which is to 
their own advantage." 
I he ·rv & Film department 
Ford added \viii be abl17 to 
hire more qual1i1ed instruc-
tors as a result of !he r1e\v 
cur ricu lum becau se they \V iii 
be able to leach a fu ll load. 
Faculty men1ber~ in the de-
partment total ten with eight 
having degrees and tw o 
without degrees. 
Ford disclosed tl1a1 the 
university requires instruc-
tors to have a degree or an 
equivalent certi ficat1ori. ···rv 
& Film department 1s top 
heavy wi th experience typ es 
and is tryi ng to char1ge !(1 
have both sc holar s and ex· 
per1enced f)rofessio r1al s," fie 
added. 
Man)' students 111 the de-
partment believe that the in-
structors lack a sense of pro-
fessio nal isrn whi ch results 1n 
their havi,ng " to deal \Vlth 
the instructor on a personal-
1tY basis rather tha n on a stu-
dent to teacher basis." The 
stuclents feel thrs r~ disad-
vantage ous to receiving 
quality education. 
The depart1nent plans to 
~h1ft to more professionals, 
which \VI II include ins tru c-
tors v.· ith experier1ce to su-
pervi se a proposed produ c-
tion laboratory as well as in-
structo rs with more creden-
tials to teach in the class-
room, sai d Ford. 
He described some s!u-
dents as not being disci -
plined in the te levision and 
film business because they 
.;i._re still learning. He suggest-
ed that they do not value the 
equipment, \v hich may 
cause misunders tandings be-
tween the stud en t and tea-
cher. '' lf we could achieve 
profess ional is m there may 
be less misunderstandings,'" 
he said. 
Many students have trans· 
rerred out of the Television 
and Film department to 
other communications areas, 
mainly journalism this 
'chool year for various rea-
so r1s. 
Most of th e students who 
left have charged that the 
department is not b'etng run 
adequately. The ina<;f~q uacy, 
they said, also i ncliltil es not 
having proper equipment. 
which the faculty did not 
wan! the students to use for 
' 
Theo la J. Douglas was 
elec ted to the Graduate 
Tru stee position wi 1h 127 
votes. Losers \Vere Clarence 
·A . Daniels with 10?. votes 
By Kath·er ine Barre tt 
Hill top St.affw riter 
fhe Howard Universi ty 
College of Medicine · has 
received a $175,000 Clinical 
Pharmacology . Award for 
·1977, donated by the 
Burroughs Wellcome Fu nd. 
The award \Vas made rn 
the nam e of Dr. Russel l "L. 
,\1 iller, ch ief of cl in ical pha"r-
·macology at H ow ard U niver-
sity, who said the money is 
to ''expan d and develop the 
- . clinica l pharmacology · 
program at H oward U niver-
sity's C ol lege ~ Medicine." 
• 
research program. 
The Burroughs Wellcome 
Fund wa s endowed by the 
Burroughs Wel lcome D ru g 
company, one of the larges t 
dru g companies 1n the 
world. 
Cafeteria Cracks Remain Untouched 
Pharmacology is a branch 
of med ici ne associated with 
the nature, the preparation, 
the i!d minist ration, il nd the 
effec ts of drugs. 
· The money wi l l p rimari ly 
go toward t t1e developrnent 
of the Pharmaco logy facu lty 
at the Co llege of M edic:ine. 
A bout 20 percent of it w ill 
·go tow ard research of hyper-
tension and sickle cell 
The aim s, as staled by the 
Bu rroughs Wellcome Ful-id, 
are '' to su pport the caree r 
developmen t of clinical 
pharm .:i i;:ol og1.,1s· and to 
sl imulate teaching, training 
ilnd resear ch 1n clinical 
p harmacOldgy.'' 
By De nise R. W illiams 
Hi ll top Staffwr iter 
1-l o war cl . University 
Physical Plar11 Manager, Clift 
Butler, has attributed the 
J)eeling wall s and the cracks 
1n tl1e ceiling of the Uni-
ve rs1t y cafeteria to a 
dan1aged steam pipe line 
buried under the floor of the 
dining hall. 
Accord ing to Mr. Butler, 
the life expectancy of an 
average s!eam pipe line is 
about twenty years, and the 
one under the dining hall ''is 
as o ld as the building is." 
Butler said the situation 
was reported to the U n1-
versity and a study was 
made of the r)roblem. As a 
result of the st ud y, an 
engineer was h i red to 
redesign a new p1p1n g 
system. The plant manager 
stated, '' The cost for design 
will be about $5000 .'" 
He added that the 
eng1neer 1s still 1n the 
designing stages of the new 
sys tem, but when he is 
finished, bid s by various 
contractors for co nstruction 
wil l beg in. 
H o\vever, aL(' Orc!1r1g to 
Butler, tt1e acutal 1 11~ 1allat1on 
of the new p1p1ng system 
\Viii have to wart until the 
summer. He explained that 
ir1 order for repair s to be un· 
' derway, the steam has to be 
turned off througho"ut the 
Tubman Quadrangle. This is 
not possible while student s 
are living in the dormitories, 
beca use then there would 
be no heal . 
< 
Nevertheless, Butler ho1)es 
tl1e new piping syste1n \viii 
be in by Sep tember. But he 
added, '' It depe11,d s on 
whether tnoney is a.Va1 lab lei 
the scope of the job arid the 
speed of the corqtractor !o 
complete it." Bu tl er est irnates 
that the cost for repairs of 
t he stea n1 li r1e w il l be 
>S0.000 . 
The plant rnar1ager said of 
the outward appearance o f 
!he cafeteria itself, ''What \ve 
are doing is a cosmetic Job 
to make it look a little bet-
ter." He explained that this~ 
inv9lves strij)ping the walls 




accord ing to De. 
~ Mil!e"r said that the Fund 
~d on a ted the award t o 1 1;1 Howa rd '' because the}' 
. ~ hoped that this exter na l 
~ commitment ·would en-
~ cou rage · the Universit}' to 
!!. m ak e internal commit-
r. ~ ments. " ··~ ! . The aw ard is a five year y~ ~wa rd that is paid at the rate 
oi $35,000 per yea r. Of that 
amount $30,000 1s to be 
used for the salary of a fu II 
time clinical p ha rmacologist 
T he ceiling of the Universi ty Cafeter ia, pictured above, 
l1as been 1n t his shape for t l1e past six mont hs. 
wh o, in this case, is 0 r. 
M il ler. 
The additio na l $5,000 is to 
b e . u se d for sup plie s, 
pub licat ions, t ravel and 
o the r ex penses incidental to 
the clinical pharmacologisrs 
of fal len plaster on an an 
everyday basis. 
In '1.975, Dr. Miller w as 
awarded $2S,OOO lo ''see 
w hat the pote11tial wou Id be 
at Howard for a clinical 
pharn1acology program,'' he 
remarked. 
As a res u lt of Dr. Miller's 
work since 1975, the Fund 
this year re cognized the 
'' potential for a unique and 
successful program in Clini-
cal ~armacology," said br .. 
i\<t itler. 
Or. Miller is one of f\'VO 
Burroughs Wel! co me 
Scholars cho~en t/11s year. 
He received the Bachet·o r of 
Science, Phi Beta Kappa, 
from Howard in 196·1. He 
gradua ted frotn the College 
of Medicine in 196.'i. 
Emphasi z ing the 1m-
J)Or la nce of this iield of 
medi~ine, Dr. Mil ler said, ''It 
is a diffi cult area 10 ap-
precia te," because nios t 
See AWARD page 2 Butler emphasized tha! 
these clean- Uf) operations 
will not make the dining hall 
pretty ahd attractive, but it 
(dining hall) will be safe and 
sanitary. 
Butler c laims that the 
See CRACKS page 2 
Hobson Memorial Held 
I . 
Court Reverses Yette-Newsweek Decision 
By Patrice E. Lee 
Hilltop St.1ffwrite r 
'' A s Ju lius sleeps before us 
today, J somehow know, 
he's Sleep ing rnad,'" sai d 
:Sterl ing Jucker as he eu lo-
gized fel low councilmernber 
Juliu s H obson Sr: at a mem-
o rial held Sunday, March 27, 
to mo re t~an 900 persons 
gathered at All Souls Unilar-
ian C hu rch, l 6 tl1 & Harvard 
Sts. NW . 
sen ted by the Wood son Sen-
ior H igh Sch o ol M ale Chor-
us; Jessie Ford, a solo ist 
Lu c ha, a Cau casian fol k 
group; Sweet H oney in the 
Rock, a capella rock· gospel 
group fro m H o w ard 
.U nivers i ty; and the D .C. 
C.horale, a cho ru s rep resen-
ta·tive of the' c ity's mu sical 
talent 
docu mented some of the re-
cent battles H obson had 
waged ip h is. fight for D .C. 
. Statehood, against po lice use 
of dead ly hollow nosed bu l-
By Br igette Ro u so n 
Hil ltop Staffwri ter 
Samuel F. Ye!le, a H oward 
University journalism 
professo r, is on the losing 
end of a recent court 
dec1<;1on revers in;; a 
discr1m1nat1on judgement 







publication's W ashington 
bureau in 1972 . 
A 1973 decision by the 
O.C. Commission on H uman 
Right s, , awarding Ye tte 
$1,000 1n damages and 
$20,000 in attorneys' fees to 
co mpensa te fo r his d is missal 
and subsequent suit, wa s 
overturned Monday by th e 
D.C. Court of A ppeal s. 
The new decision 1n 
Newsw eek's fav o r co mes 
two years after the magaz ine 
took the case before the 
Di stri c t's appellate co urt 
seeking a reversal. I t 
c limi r1atcs an order by the 
Com"mission · requiring 
Newsweek to begin an af-
fi rmat ive action p rog ra m to 
insure more hir ing and 
promotions for Blacks. 
I n a stat em ent issu ed 
M onday night. Yet te said, 
'' An yo ne wh o rea d s the 
de cisio n an d has th e 
slightest sense of jus tice can 
"see w hy it took the court 
more than two yea rs to ren-
der it The decision is based 
on g"larin g miss ta temen ts of 
fact that could not possib ly 
have been drawn from the 
testimony," 
The sign ificance of M on-
day's decision wa s described 
by Yelle in an in terview by 
telep hone later this w eek: ''I t 
seems to b e th ei r 
(N ew sweek's) p os it ion that 
they can re port on th e em-
ploy men t pra ctices o f 
e-veryonecelse i n our society, 
but that they th emselYes are 
above that," said th e 
professor. He added that ''i f 
they are able to be susta ined 
fi na lly in that view, it cou Id 
be d isastr ous to lai r em-
ployment effbrts in the new s 
med ia." 
A ttem pts to obtain com-
ments from Newsw eek's 
Was hington bureau and cen-
YETTE: '' It could be disastrous 
efforts in t he news media.'' 
to fair employment . 
tra l offi ces in New York 
w e re u ns u cc e ss ful. The 
reversal dec isio n wa s rep or-
ted .i n Tuesday' s Washington 
Pos t New sweek M agazi ne is 
part of the Wash ingto n Post 
·company, which owns the 
newspaper and several o ther 
co mmunicat io ns vehic les. 
The cou rt op in ion, wri tten 
by Associ ate Judge J. Walter 
Yeagley, held that the O.C. 
' 
• 
Co.mm i1ssio n on H u m an 
Rights ruling three years ago 
was faulty becau se it said: 
supporting evidence was in-
suff icient discriminat ion as 
def ined by law and past 
court dec isio ns was not 
proven; and the C o m mission 
Jacked auth oritY to award A lso speaki ng w ere the 
Rev. D avi d Eato n, sen ior 
m o netary d am ages or to 
issue an order for an af- minis ter at the chu rc h; Ra lph 
Tem ple, H obson' s att orney; fir mative ac t ion plan. 
C o nclu sions of the D .C. and th e Rev. C hann ing 
Phillip s, fo rmer p res iden t 
Co
1




and execut ive d irec tor of the 
on y two ma e t e 1na . 
d . . b . d H ou sing D evelopmen t Cor-ec1 s1on, ecau se one JU ge - 1. h d " d · 1. h . h para ion ere. 1e ear 1er t is mont .- An u nexpec ted speaker 
w ere based o n D .C. Pol ice wa s H b • th M 
r R I · A · 1 4 7 o son s mo er, rs. A~~~haet;o ~ppli~,~~I: la~ lhrm a Re
1
ybnold s of Birm ingd· 
ed · 1973 h H am A a am a, wh o urge pass 1n , t e uman h d . b 
R. h L 11. 1 341 t e au 1ence to remem er 1g ts aw 11 e , wa s h · h 
· d b y 1 h t at great men 11ve so t ere c ite y et te as u rt er sup- b " Y 
f d . . . h' can e greater men. ou port o a ec1s1on in is · b d lk · h. 
'. are oun lo wa 1n IS favo r. But associa te Judges I t t b 
. oo s ep s ec au se you 
Yeag ley and Geo rge R. taught h im to d o th e th ings 
Gal lagher ru led that the law h d 'd .. h ·d 
Id h b . f e 1 , s e sa1 . 
cou no t t e as1 s or a Th e . mem o r ial program 
decision in this case since i t 
wa s a col lage of the man 
was passed after Y ette's him se lf, consisting of .taped in itial compaint was fi led, recordings of Hobson, and 
and ''such legisla t ion is not 
speaker s w ho knew h im. 
See OPINION page 2 M usical interludes w ere pre-
' 
"l Eaton ca l led H obson, ''a 
"person for h imse l f, a man for 
all o thers," as he q'uo ted 
M orr is l . West. The Shoes of 
rhe Fisherma n. 
' '' I t costs so much to be a 
fu ll human being that there 
are so few who have the en-
lightenment or have the 
courage to pay the price," 
Eaton said. 
Young and old, Black and 
white, rich and poor attend-
ed. Among them w ere 
Mayor Walter Washington, 
whom H obson had o nce re-
fer red to as ''co lorless, taste. 
less, and odorless," in· h is 
appointed position as mayo r 
year s ago; C ~ lvin Ro lark, 
publ is her of the Wa sh ingron 
Informer; new s rep o r te r 
M!)rilyn Rob inson, who film-
ed a docu men tary on H ob-
son w hen h is terminal ill-
ness was f ir$! made kn own 
and mem bers o f th e ci ty 
COLI nci l. 
Attorney Ralph Se1nple 
lets, and against po lice spy-
ing on private ci tizens. 
Se mple rei n fo rce d thi s 
' say ing. ''W e should ded icate 
ou rs elves to th e cau ses he 
wa s fight i ng for u p u n ti l the 
day he d ied.'' 
H obson's stepson, Conrad 
Low er said, ''The more we 
learn of him, the m ore we 
feel w.e' ve only sc rat ched 
the surface of what he d id." 
The memorial was o n ly o ne 
of many suCh trib u tes to jul-
ius Hobson Sr. 
· Rad io station WOL con-
ducted a rad io thon in Hob-
son's name fo r cancer re-
search over t h~ weekend 
w hich n e t te d· $ 1 4 ,000 --
$4,000 more tha n the stated 
goal. 
Al so. the C ity Cour1ci l an· 
nou nced plans to establish 
an intern ship at the council 
in H obson's name. 
Phil l ips spoke o f the in-
gred ients wh ic h helped to 
make Hobson such an effec-
tive person : 
3 par ts: righteous indigr1a-
tion and ange'r; 
3 parts. ~go; 







ELECTIONS fron1 µJ.~e 1 
elections and would no 
longer be in the ru naff. 
When questioned she ·said 
that she was ''offic ially a 
candidate, because no 
hearing before the policy 
board was held' ' for her. 
The Miles-Sibblies con-
frontation is imp o rtant 
because if she is disqualified 
the third place slate -
provided the elections are 
not thrown out - will 
move into second place and 1 the Luther Brown-John Deal 
slate would be in the runoff. 
Most of the candidates ex-
pressed their disgust in the 
elections and the elections 
committee. Ajayi said that 
the elections were a '' sham-
ble' ' and said that he did not 
find out that the elections 
would not lake place until 
1:00 am. Thursday morning. 
Robert Turman said that 
'' anything the candidates 
wanted to know about the 
elections, we couldn't find 
OU t '' 
Luther Brown, the in-
cumbent said that the elec-
tions refle c ted '' the 
inadequacies of the old 
constitution." He said that 
next year it should be better 
with the guidelines the new 
cons titution imposes. 
' I 
' . Students waiting in line to cast ballots to vote. 
Africare Day To Be Held -1 
By Carla Shaw 
Hilltop Staffwrlter 
The Washington Chapter 
of Africare plans to end Its 
first major fund raising drive 
by pa.yins '' Tribute to 
Africa.," at 4:00 on Sunday, 
April 17, in the Depa.rtment 
of State auditorium. 
Keynote speaker for the 
l tribute will be Congressman 
Charles 8. Rangel, a member i of the Congressional Black 
Caucus 
Mayor Walter E. 
Washington has honored 
Africare by declaring April 
17th ''Africare Day." The 
organization is dedicated to 
improving the quality of life 
in rural i\frica. 
• 
Also scheduled to be on 
program is His Excelency 
Timothee N'Guetta Ahoua, 
Ambassador from the 
Republlc of the Ivory Ca11t 
Local recordlna artist 
Wayne Davis. and the Louis 
Johnson Dancers will enter-
tain at the event 
In honor of the A frlcan 
Diplomatic Corps, His Ex· 
cellency Ardeshir Zahedi 
will host a ·s2s benefit 
reception. The reception will 
be held at !he Imperial Em-
bassy of Iran immediately 
following the tribute 
Student Wins Scholarship 
By Cathy Bell 
Hilltop Slaffwriter 
For the first time· in the 
• 
Urban Engineering Offers Challenge Med Schoot 
past few years a Howard 
student has won the Luard 
Scholarship, offered for the 
ninth consecutive year by 
the E nglish-Spe;!king Union 
of lhe United States. 
Bruce Thomp son was me'',. s_aid Bruce, '' and I am 
chosen from among eight looking forward to the ex-
other applicants for the perience.'' Although the 
award and after attending a school he will be attending 
personal interv iew in New has not been selected yet, 
York City with the Luard Bruce will be leaving in Sep-
Scholarship Committee. tember to spend one yer at a 
' 
By Sabrina A. Dames 
Hilltop 51.iiffwrlter 
The Urban Systems 
Engineering Program is a two 
year, interd isc ip lin ar y, 
master's level program of-
fered through the School of 
Engineering at H o ward 
University. 
Dr. Don M . Coleman, 
program, and are awarded 
on the basis of demon-
s! rated scholar ship and 
need. Fellow ships are awar-
ded for one yer and are 
renew ale for the second year 
on the basis of satisfactory 
scholastic performance. 
director of the program says 
'' There have been a lot of 
editorials written about 
· Howard students getting 
into graduate schools. 
Fellowshipsare of the or-
der of $4,000 .00 per 
academic yer including 
tuition and fees. 
A high level of perform-
ance is expected of all 
students enrolled. A student 
whose grade point average 
drops below 3.0 (B) will be 
cons idered not in good 
academ ic '> landing. Such 
students, upon the decision 
of the Urban Systems 
Engineering faculty may be 
dropped from the program. 
Dr. Don M . Coleman is 
presently reruiting students 
for the program. He says 
· ' There are not enough 
people who know about the 
program. The program is a 
small program. In add ition to 
• the good fellowsh ips the 
studen ts get good 1ob of-
fers.'' 
The p rogram was estab-
lished in recognition of the 
problems facing urban areas 
and the need for a new ap-
proach. The approach of the 
Urban Systems Engineer ing 
Program at Howard focuses 
on the act ual services 
delivered to the urban 
resident and calls upon a 
wide range of dis ci plines 
and techniques to solve the 
prob lems. 
The core-curriculum of 
the program is designed to 
be ·, p roblem-foc used, al-
tering training in systems 
analysis , operat ions 
research, and the soci al 
sc iences. In add ition, to en-
sure training in a real-w orld 
environment a summer in-
ternship is requ ired at an ap-
propriate governmental o r 
private agency. 
During this time, the 
studen t works in a 
professional capacity and is 
exposed to the many dimen-
sions of urban ' problem 
solv ing, su c h as trans-
portation, unemployment. 
solid waste, cri me, air 
pollution and the like. 
The Urban System s 
Engineer i"ng Program at 
Howard has beer1 i n 
existence since- 1972. There 
are presently eight students 
enrolled in the program. 
Two of these students Melba 
Wood and Charles Wardlaw 
will complete the program 
this May. 
Melba Wood wan an un-
dergraduate student al 
Spelman'' Col~ege and her 
major was economics. When 
asked how she found ou t 
the program she said '' I 
heard about it through the 
mail." 
She was on the Princeton, 
N.J. minority mailing list and 
she feels that they probably 
mailed her the information. 
'' For me the program has · 
w orked out beautifull y," 
says Charles Wardlaw. War-
dlaw did his undergraduate 
work at Princeton University 
in electrical engineering. He 
says '' there are other 
programs like thi s one but 
this one is an advantage to 
Black students becau se it is 
Professor 
A limited number of 
fellowships are available . 
from funds with in the 
OPINION from page 1 
to be applied retroac-
tively ... '' 
Hobson 
Memorial 
HOBSON from page 1 
' 3 parts: self-denial; 
3 parts: compassion; 
3 parts: humor; 
J parts: guts; 
3 parts: heart 
'' If ever a man walked tall-
-even 1n a wheel Chair--ir 
was Jul ius," concluded Phil-
lips. 
Further appeals could take 
'' two possible avenues," ac-
cording to Richard W . Bar-
ton, deputy assistant cor-
porate counsel chief, in the 
appellate division of the 
D.C. Commission on Human 
Rights. The Commission's 
corporate counsel argued 
. the case along with Yette's 
attorneys '' One is to petition 
for a rehearing by the three 
judges who heard it. or by all 
nine judges," he said, ex- · 
. plaining that only eight 
would actually hear it due to 
the death of Associate Judge 
Fi re Destroys 
Record Store 
By Paul Fonseca 
Fire early Wed nes~ay mor-
ning destroyed a West In-
dian Record Store owned 
and operated by Ricky 
Hillock at 700 Columbia 
road, N.W. 
Damages were es-
timated at about $10.000. 
dollars the premises were 
partially insured. 
H illock has been living in 
the Washington DC area for 
a number of years and he 
has been one of the chief 
. suppliers of West Ind ian 
Hillock, according to an records in the ·area. He 
employee, learned of the fire operates one of the few 
at about nine dclock on record ·storeS of this nature 
Wednesday morning after~ in Washington, DC. 
District fire men had put out .... The West Indian com· 
the blaze. munity in Washington DC 
has suffered a great loss from 
The fire men ~~_spected this tragedy, however ac-
that the fire startfroman ·. cording to an employee 
electricial short ' c1rcu1t ac- arrangements are being 
cording to an employee. , af- made to continue to serve 
ter looking at possible the community while repairs 
origins of the fire, arson are being made to the store. 
"• :ght have taken place. Business is expected to be 
Only a few records and back in full swing within the 
television sets survived the next two weeks. 
offered through Howard 
Universi ty." 
Students in their first year 
are Cathleen Brook s, Eric 
Graye, Charles Haynes, 
judith Mitchell, Elderidge 
Nichols, and Ad new 
Tessema. 
Students are currently 
doing a case study and are 
gathering information for the 
case study from regional 
planning boards. ·rhe case 
stu dy is the rest,tlt of a 
cour~e thal the students 
took erlier in the yer. 
Charles went on to say 
' 
'' the financial aid is good. 
You don' t have to worry 
about where the money is 
coming from." This allows 
the student to devote more 
time to study. Because he 
doesn' t have to worry about 
getting lo a job Charles says 
''I can spend as rTW-ch time 
as I need to study." ' 
Cathleen Brooks did her 
undergraduate work at 
Jackson State. She says that 
the program ''makes me 
work harder. You have to 
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doctors feel that all that is 
ner.essary is diagnosing the 
case, and that the medicine 
and treatment are not as im-
portant 
Dr. Miller is altempting to 
'' fight that tradition and 
dogma in terms of drug use . 
and therapeulics." 
While attending the 
Medical School, Dr. Miller 
had the opportunity to study 
under ''some of the mos! 
.outstanding clinical phar-
' macologists in the country at 
that time'' at the National In-
st i tutes of Health 1n Increases / Bethesda Maryland, he remarked. 
' 
lt was there that his in-
terest in clinical phar· 
macology began. 
The other recipient of the 
Burroughs Wellcome Award 
is Dr. Terry Blashke, assistant 
professor of medic i ne at 
Stanford University. 
The award, which 
provides travel expenses and 
full support for a student to 
spend his or her junior year 
at a British university, was 
awarded to Bru ce Thomp-
son, an eighteen-year-old 
sophmore from Detroit, 
MicJiigan. 
Bru ce, who 1s an 
economics major, resp on-
ded to an advertisement in 
the Hilltop last fall describ-
ing the scholarship and 
asking all interested stud er1-
tsf to aoply to !he Office of 
Internati onal Student Ser-
vices. 
The qualif ications for the 
scholarship were that the 
applicants be American 
citi zens between the ages of 
eighteen and twenty. tw o, 
maj o ring in fields rela ted to 
the humanities, social scien-
ces or physical and natural 
sciences only. 
Prev ious winners have in-
cluded students from Shaw 
U nfversity, Howard U niver-
sity, Wilberforce University 
and I "1orehouse College. 
When asked how he fel~ University in the Uni ted 
Bruce, a B+ s tuden~ co m- Kingdom (Gre~t Britian) . . 
mented that he was very Mr. David Phillips, Asistnt 
pleased and excited about Director of the International 
having the opportunity to Student Serices, stated, 
travel and do some of the '' Bruce is a personable 
things that he would not young man, and I am sure 
normally have had the that he will be able to gain 
chance to da considerably from his ex-
' 'My family i~. proud of periences''. 
TV and Film De~artment 
To Implement Changes 
~ILM from page 1 
fear of damage. Every stu-
dent responded by saying 
they felt they had to deal 
with too many personalities 
rather than trying to learn, 
therefore they wanted to get 
out of the department . . 
Others said enough courses 
were not bP.i ng offered. , 
Ford disclosed that the de-
partment does not have 
enough equipment yet be-
0cause i t is still a growing de-
partment. and that equip-
ment is very expensive. He 
also stated that more space 
is needed in the department 
for equipment, because 
more equipment is' needed. 
At present there .are 126 lV 
& Film majors, equalling a 30 
to 1 ,bJdent to equipment 
ratio 
''We' re in the bus iness of 
communicat ion. .. if we ca.n 
have confidence in oursel-
ves, we can solve any pro~ 
lem that confronts us. . the 
~ thing students need to reaJ.. 
ize is that this is the ir depart-
ment and it is as good a.s 
they are ... it couldn't be any-
thing more or less than .they 
are, " said Ford. • 
Daily and weekly news-
papers have hired a larger 
share of the 1976 journalism 
graduates than they did the 
year before. Dailies hired 
11.6% of the grads, up from 
16.6% in 197S; the propor-
tion of grads hired by w·eek-
lies increased to 9.4% in 
1976 from 6.4% in 1975. 
The N.ewspaper Fund's 
1976 employment report 
shows that a larger percent-
age of th!;! journalism grad-
The fund found that 
47.8% of the graduates were 
news-editorial majors. Other 
journalism grads majored in 
advertising (15.S% ), public 
relations (8.8% ), broadcast-
ing (7 .9% ), and general med-
ia studies (6.4% ). Of the 
news-editorial majors, 52.8% 
found daily, weekly, or wire · 
service work. However, 
34.5% said they never ap-
plied for a daily newspaper 
job. 
Bethune Coeds Victims of Purse · Theft 
uates found media work 
(63.8%) in 1976 than in 1975 
(60,4% ), 
The Fund's survey recei-
ved responses from 6~% of 
the graduates surveyed in a 
rand om sampling procedure. 
Of those who entered 
media work, 60% needed 
less than' two months to find 
their first jobs; 43.5% had 
jobs or had accepted offers 
before ~raduation 
Last year's graduates found 
work most abundant in the 
eastern, midwestern and 
southern U.S. Few jobs were 
found in New England, the 
Far West and Southwest into 
Arkansas and Louisiana. 
Male! comprised 53.4% of 
the graduates; females 
(46.6% ). The number of 
minorities remained fairly 
stable at about 6% of the 
1976 class. 
By Arlene Waller 
Hiiitop Staffwrlter 
Two students had their 
purses snatched in the 
Bethune Hall parking lot 
behind The Hilltop around 
7:00 p. m. by two 
youths this past. Monday. The 
purses were later recovered 
in an alley off Rhode Island 
Avenue. 
The students who have 
chosen not to have their 
names revealed, were on 
their way to a recital in the 
Fine Arts Building. One of 
·described as brown in com· 
plexion The one in the blue 
jacket's face was;;iot seen by 
the coed s. 
Loretta Long. a student 
who works behind the desk 
at Bethune reported that she 
had seen a young man in a 
white jacket hanging around 
Bethune lobby earlier tryir:ig 
to get upstai rs. 
In all the coeds reported 
loosing approx imately 70.00 
dollars in cas h, one coed has 
still not recovered the keys 
to her room. Officer Michael 
Broadmax recorded the case 
however no security guard 
was on hand at the time of 
the purse snatching. 
When · asked about 
security, one · of , the coeds 
stated, '' It's really bad." The 
other stated. '' It would have 
.been nice if they .,,hap been 
here They stay ,arqund all 
day to ticket cars. <'but they 
(administra t ion) say that 
they don't have enough 
guards to stay around at 
night 'That's really strange." 
security, long stated that the 
guards are on duty between 
4:00 p. m. and 12 a.m., but 
that they rotate around cam- On the lighting issul! in 
·the Bethune park ing lot the 
not ' coed stated that it would be 
nice lo have more light 1n 
the Jot 
pus and just are 
stationed in Bethune. 
When asked about 
Loses Decision 
them stated that she was >--
getting into her car when 
Austin L. Fickling on March 
6. 
Or the case could be ap-
pealed to the Supreme 
Court said Barton, but he 
said that '' in both cases I 
think it would be rejected. 
The (appellate) court has ob-
viously given considerab le 
thought (to its opinion)." 
Barton also expressed 
doubt that·the case would 
be heard by the highest 
court saying. '' It would be 
difficult. if not impossible to 
co nvince (the Supreme 
Court) that it is a question of 
she heard the other student 
scream that her purse was 
personnel had roles: Paul snatched. A few seconds 
Hathaway, director of later the first studen(s purse 
University Relations and was snatched, and the 
Publications; and Wallace youths were seen running 
Terry, professor of jour· off in the direction of the 
nalism at the University. school behind Bethune. 
Hathaway and Terry were The coeds described the 
two among the three Black youths as one wearing a blue 
reporters at Washington jacket, the other wearing a· 
bureaus of news magazines white jacket, a white hat and 
at the time of Yette' s em- a red shirt he was also 
ployment at Newsweek, ac· f ' 
cording to Yette. They Ca eteria 
worked at Time magazine 
while Yette was the only Cracks 
Black reporter on the 
Newsweek s~ff. ' 
national impact'' Commenting on the 
No decision on whether 
CRACKS from page 1 . 
cracked steam line causes 
no serious consequences for 
the student He related, 
though, tha':t people would 
get burned if they were to 
walk in the cafeteria bare-
footed because some parts 
of the floor are warm. The 
plant manager stated, ''l(s 
like walking on hot 
pavement '' 
recent appellate court 
to appeal the case had been judgement. Hathaway said: 
made by Yette or the Com- . ''Personally, as one who 
mission's co rporate counsel iestified in Mr. Yette's behalf 
when they were questioned before the Commission, I am 
Wednesday and Thursday, saddened by the (decision) , 
respectively. ·and I am certain that the 
Said the Howard decision will be reversed 
professor; '' I have to hear b 1 a hi'gher 1 e ore cour,
from my lawyers on that because Mr. Yette's cause is 
They are studying that." a just one." Earlier in the week he ex-
pressed optimism that tl<iis 
'' injustice'' would be thrown 
out by a higher court 
Names which may be 
familiar to many Howard 
University students are part 
of the five-year history of 
Yette's case. Clifford 
Alexander, Secretary of the 
Army, acted as one of Yette's 
attorneys when. the case was 
presented both before the 
Commission "and the 
appellate court Wilhemeina 
Rolark, serving her first term 
on the D.C. city council was 
one of the three com-
missioners who heard and 
decided the original case 
before the D.C. Commission 
on Human Rights. 
At least two University 
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• • • • • NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL 
• 1r Guerrilla War May Intensify · OCUS ews ~~<:;<::.;:::::~~= • 
By M .S. Pinkston 
foreign News [dilu1 
ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA 
(Reuter) 
1\r1 unspec111eti number 1)t 
·· 1..ou 11 ter- revo lu t1ona r ies," 
\Vho have beer1 plott1r1g 
aga1r1~1 the Eth1op1ar1 
government. l1ave been 
.. l1c1u1dated' " wl11le res1st1ng 
..11re~t dur1r1g a ~earch oper.i-
11on 111 Addi"> Ababa 
A governrner1t broadca ~ t 
by Addi~ Ababa radio said 
tl1at the operat1 011 to seek 
out eler11er1ts opposed to the 
·'-1arx1st 1n1l1tary government 
of l:th1op1a hlad resul ted 1n 
. co r1<,1derable v1 c tor res 
It ~aid a nufnber of '' anti· 
rev olu t1 o nar1e ~ ancJ hired 
killer ~·· r.ad been arre~ted 
ar1d <,on1e le<1d1ng "'<1nt1-
!Jeo1JIC' f>l otters'" l1qu1dated 
while res1st1ng <irre~l 
l he broad Last ~a id 1~1e 
~ earch Campa1gr1 w ould coi1-
t1nur, although curte\v t1ad 
been eased b~' 1w o hours 1n 
Addi ~ Ababa and w ould 
r1 ow run iror11 1111dn1ghl to 5 
f\ .1\1 
they 101n NATO and hire the 
airport to the Atlantic A I· 
liance.·· 
The commu nique sa id the 
MPAIAC, "'while n1uch 
regrett ing this tragic acci· · 
denL' ' pointed Olli that there 
\Vas ':· a state of wa r'' in the 
Archipelago ar1d warned all 
1ourists that they ran '' gravf' 
risks." 
The MPAIC, whi ch has 
been recognized by the 
Liberation Committee of the 
Organizati on of African 
Uni ty (OAU) wants to turn 
the Archipelago into an in-
dependent \Guanch Republic 
named after the indigenou s 
1nhab itar1ts 
HONG KONG , CHINA 
(Reuter) 
Philippines Fo reign Secre-
tary Carlos P. Romulo ap-
pealed on Monday to the 
Western r1ew~ media to give 
developing coun Tries a (air 
hearing_ 
convinced that Western 
newsmen would not judge 
devel oping countries by 
Western institutions. The 
historical circums tan ces 
were different He called on 
Western ne\v sn1en not to be 
carr ied away by their own 
preferen ce and pre1udices . 
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA (AFP) 
Leaders of three southern 
African Liberation Move-
ments left Lusaka Monday 
for Angola where they will 
meet visiting Cuban leader 
Fidel Castro. 
They were l oshu a Nkomo, 
Horwood would increase 
the deeense budget from last 
year's 900 m ill ion St erling to 
around 1,2:00 mill ion 
Sterli ng. 
Government propaganda 
1n recent w eeks had warned 
Sou th African s that they 
~ hould prepare for a ''war 
footing'' as the last bastions 
of white colonial rule ~ in 
Rhodesia {Zimbabwe) and 
Sout hwest Africa {Namibia) 
succ umb to the B lack 
111a1ority. 
Apart from the increased 
price of sophisticated miti· 
tary hardware, the cost of 
•ng 1n the Black townships. 
WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA 
(AFP) 
Sou th Africa 's ruling 
Nationalist Party has an· 
• 
nounced it will hold a 
congress 1n Namibia to 
decide if a referendum 
should be held to test the at-
titudes of whites 011 in-
dependence. 
Party leaders in Namibia 
have said the referend u m · 
which ' they believe will be 
approved · would be con-
tested on a non- party 
political basis. 
By Marazere C. U~ani 
Hilltop St~ffwriter . 
An intensificatio r\ of 
'guerrilla war against the Ian 
Smith's illegal regime i n Zim· 
babwe is expec ted sooner or 
• later, said a top official of the 
Patriotic Front tn Lusaka, 
Zambia . 
The official, accord ing to 
reports from Lusaka, said 
rebel leader Smi th '' would 
either bow to world opinion 
and hand over power peace-
fully l o the Black majority or 
face the m usic of intensif ied 
bloody warfare." 
D iplomatic co rrespon-
dents covering the visit of 
the Soviet Presid ent, Nikola i 
V. Podgorny, t o Tanzania, 
Zambia and Mozambique, 
said the re-assurances of the 
supply of Soviet let hal 
weapons have b oos ted the 
fi ghting morale of ! he 
African freedom fighters. 
The Sov iet Leader had 
earli er, in Livingston Zambia , 
declared 1hat '' freedom and 
equality," would soon be on 
both sides of the Zambez i 
River, the common boun-
dary between Zambia and 
the white ru led Rh odesia. 
According l o Tanzanian 
President Nyerere ''the com· 
man position of the frontline 
states does not differ 1~ 
an yway f rom the position of 
• 
Focus on Middle East 





Sadat of Egypt is to arrive 
in Washington next week for 
talks w ith President Car ter in 
an attempt to reconvene the 
Geneva Conference. 
l 
the Soviet U nioh. '' 
0 
To strengthen the involve-
ment of the Moscow 
government on the side Of 
• the African nationalists, the 
Sov iet leader met for over 
three hours with joshua 
Nkomo, the leader of the 
Zimbabwe African Peop le's 
Union (ZAPU), and a co-
• leader of the newly formed 
Patriotic Front 
A Isa at the meeting were 
Oliver Tambo, ac t ing Prest. 
dent of the African National 
Congress (ANC) and Sam 
N u joma, the lead er of the 
Uni ted Nat ions' recogni zed 
Southwest Africa People's 
Organization • (SWAPO), 
curren tl y at war w i th Vo,r-
ster's apartheid forces . 1n 
Namibia. 
Joshua Nkomo, in an of-
ficial co mmunique, 1ater, ex-
pressed apprefiation. .,ef the 
Soviet ap proaches but de-
clined to comment on a 
possible increase : in Soviet 
military supply. 
• 
ALGIERS, ALGERIA (AFP) 
Ca11ary lslar1d s worst-ever 
crash dt fenerife, because 
they d1\'erted a1rl1ners frurn 
Las Pa!mas to fogbound la 
L.iguna a1r1) ort ior pol1t1cal 
reasons 
'' The governments of inost 
of these (developing) coun-
tries feel that , for whatever 
reason, events there are riot 
being reported · fairly, that 
their policies and actions are 
being misinterpreted ir1 th e 
Western rnass n1edia," ~he 
78- year-old former Pull1zer 
Pr1z e·w1nn1ng 1ournalist to ld 
a HongK o ng Foreign 
Correspondents' Club lu r1ch. 
Zimbabwean political leaders - Mugabe (left), Nkomo {right) . 
The West Bank, an Arab -
Palestinian · territory oc-
cupied in 1967, is witnes sing 
mass demonstrations and 
strikes against the I sraeli 
government The occasion is 
''the Day of the land," 
declared by t~e Palestinian 
people as a day to inlensify 
''the st rugg le against the 
illegal exp ropriation of land 
by forcefu l fisplacerrient of 
the inhabitants." 
Leb•non 
The Lebanese governmen t 
has appoinled a new army 
Command er· in-Chief 
despite protests by the 
Lebanese Right ists. Informed 
sources say the new 
Br igadier, Victory Khoury is 
pr<>Syr1an and has their 
''blessing_ '' 
Whi le Podgorny held talks 
with the Patriotic Front 
leaders, other Zimbabwe 
political leader s, including 
the Reverend Ndabaningi 
Si thole and B is hop Abel 
Muzerowa, engaged i'n other 
poli tica l activities. 
"fhe r'-1 ove1ner1t tor Sell· 
determ1natior1 arid lr1'depen· 
dence of The Car1ary Islands 
{MPAIAC) , which bombed 
l a ) Palrl1as airport at 1: 15 PM 
~11 r1da~', said 1Pt~ were diver · 
led four t1ot1r ~ later because 
::.j)a1n \Vanled to hid e, frorn 
touris ts, the fac1 that '' \ve are 
He said the infor1na!1on 
pool orgar11zed by the Con-
fer ence of Nor1-al1gned 
Nations 111 Colombo last 
serious 
virtua l 
of t t1e 
year could pose a 
challenge t o the 
western monopoly 
world news busines s. 
c<> leader oi the Z 1t11babwe 
Patri o tic F ror1t; Sou th· west 
Africa Peo11les Organ ization 
{SW APO) Chief Sam 
Nu1orna, and Oliver Ta mbo 
of Sou th Afr1 ca"s African 
Na t1 011al Congres~ (ANC). 
keeping an estimated 40,000 
troops on the border bet · 
ween Namibia and Angola 
has .:ilso soared in thepast 
year, with inflation in Sou th 
Africa currently runnir1g at 
around 13 to ·14 percent 
The sources believed Mr. 
at \va r'' Mr. Roinulo said f1 r ~t the 
JOHANNESBURG , SOUTH 
AFRI C A 
Horwood would also reduce 
subsidies paid to keep down 
the prices of bread, maize 
r11eat and butter. The s-u!). 
sidis have been lowered for 
bread and butter, but maize 
meal - the staple diet ofthe 
country's Black majority -
has so far been left alor1e. 
A comn1un1qul' issued 111 Socialist coun tr1e ~, wh o had 
Algiers 1"1 on<lay night al~o ~lerhaps lacked credibility, 
a~~er ted t ha t a few k1I<> and now the nor1-aligned 
!neters frorn La Laguna, nation ' ' have tried or 
' krlO\v r1 for 1! <, bad v1~1- fJroposed to try to bre.:ik thi s 
b1!1ty," 1s a ne\\ airport. La huge, f1r1an ci a!ly powerful 
Granad1lla, \\' h1c h, 11 saiti, ar1d te chnically skill ed ha~ !\VO i ou r- k1lo111etre rut1· \ monopoly '' 
Black 1ournali sts said on-
day that South Afri can police 
fired shots to disperse a 
c ro\vd of more thar1 2:, 000 
students marching through 
Soweto Sunday. The police, 
who denied 01Je ning fire, 
made 37 arrests. South African Blacks are 
already feeling the effects of 
inflation more than the af-
fluen1 white minority, and 
an increase 1n the pri ce of 
'' mealie'' (maize) meal is ex · 
pected to produce even 
more anti-government feel· 
\vay~ ~ I-le said the 1nforr11at1on (Reute r( South Africa 's 
Finance M1n1ster, Own Ho r-
\vood, 1s ex pected to give 
top prior ity to defense with 
a b oost of rnore than JO per· 
cent !or military ~ pending. 
fhe '-1PAl1\ C sta temen1 popl" s purpo se \va s to 
~ai d . "' However, ever1 achieve a more balanced 
though th ~s airp ort \'.-'as Corn- flow o f information between 
JJlt>ted 1n 1975, tl1e color11al cJeve lopir1g and develO fled 
S1Jan1 sh auth or11 1es are wait· countries. 
1r1g to start 0 1)erat1ng 1t when Mr Romulo said he wa~ It is" anti ci pated that ,\.lr 
Why too much 
regulation mc::w 
rule you out ' 
1-l(l\\' \\'(1Ul(l \ 't)LJ like !1..J be flJrccd ((l 
-
get JJcr111i:-.:-.i1lr1 fr t11l1 .1/\-} scp<1r;11e 
G(1\ \Jfn111cnt <lgt:ncies heforc )'Ou could 
\\'Lirk ·.'"Th;.1t·, \\ 11:11 Arn1<:0 h<1~ t<l clo. 
';Ve tl1ink ) '11u t:tiulL! l1car ;1 .,in1i!<1r stt)ry 
fr1i111 r1cc1rl)1 ;111y l<1rgc co111pc1ny in 
An1er'ic<1 - if the rcgl1latory p<lpcrv.•urk 
le<.t\'CS then1 <.1n·)' tit11e t(> talk to you. 
Exces.'ii \•e reuul;_ition threatens vour 
- -
cl1<111ce 1)f ge t tinµ <I jl)b. 
ivl (lSl t)f u~ t1greL· th<ll the goc1ls 
rc~lll <111011 scck~ c1rc i1llJX1rt<1nt. Cle<1n 
air <tnd \\'ater. J,)11 -.afcl)'· Eqt1<1l r ights 
<tt w11rk. Thc prl1hlc1ll is thc \\'<1y 
G 1.1,·c r11111cn1 j)t:(1ple tlllV.' v..·ritc <Incl 
apply s1Jecifil· rules to rc.:1ch !h(lSe 
g1)t1l s. T0t) ci ften. che rult:.'s Llon"t rettll)' 
do <lO) goo<l. The)~ ju~t tic C<lmpanies 
UJl i11 knl1t;. ~t.'> tht:)' try t1i c1ln1pl)'· 
Federal regu!<ttiuns n<JW take up <t 
1welvc-f1xit s/1elf 11f textl:xxlk size 
v1.>lut11cs pri111cJ in sn1;_1\l type . \ ,1.~89 
111or·e p<1gcs \\·ere ' 'ri11en last year 
ttltlne. And W;_ishington is 111ore th;1n 
mat l·hcll Py <1 gro\\-'ing army of Sl<tte 
anti ltic~1I regulat1.1rs. ~ 
!\11ll'1<lli)· re<1l l)' J..nov.•s ho"-' r11uch 
n11 int.:)' rcgl1l<1ti1l n.c11}_tS. Sonic say it·s 
up tl> )4{) hillilln ;1' yl.:;_1r. Con1panics 
pc1yi 11g th<tl hil l c<.1n"1 USC th<tl lllllOC)' 
for jtills. A nt'\V j(1\l. 011 the a\'Cr<1gc. 
n11\\' i:osts '' ctl111pt1ny 542. 168 in capit<il 
invcs1n1ent. I Arn1co·s ov.'n cost is 
SSS.(llk l.l At S-l2.1("8 per job. regulation 
lao;t ye;1r ate up the r11oney which 
t'tl ulcl h;t\'t.: l 0 rc;11ed Y4K.CK() 11C\l j l1IJ~. 
f Nll sensible A111eriL·0:111 \\' iltl t \ tll 
Lli"sn1:1ntlc all Gll\'ernn1e11t rL·~ul<1ti<1r1 . 
But \Ve think the \yste111 h;t\ g.lJ t1c 
t1erse rk <111(1 tl1e L'<lSI is tiu! (Jf Cl1n1r11I. 
Free-Armco's plain 
talk on how to get 
a job 
We·.ve got <I free booklet ( t) help )'()U 
get a j(ib. Use it to set yt)ursclf ;:1p<1r1 . 
ahovc the crowd. W r;, ans\ver )() key 
q uestio ns )'OU0 ll need to kr1tiw. Like 
why you shoulcl bone up tin Cl)n1pa11ies 
you like. Wh<1t to do a.frer· tht: first 
inter"\1iew. Hints 10 make you a n1ore 
aggressive . attrac ti ve job candidate. 
All prepared for Ar111co by a C(1nsult · 
ing firn1 specializing in busit1ess 
recruiti ng. wit/1 help fro111 the place-
r11ent staff of a \e;1ding universi1v. 
Send for your free cop)' (lf Ho)t· 
to Get tz Job. Write Armco Stec! 
Corporation. Ecl ucation<il Relations 
Dept .. Gener;1I Offices. U·.1, Middle-
town. Ohio 45043. Our suppl y is 





Plain Talk About 
REGULATION 
0 
l3esitles our :fl-} pern1its. Armco at l a.~ I 
c11unt l1acl t(> file periodic reports with 
1.2-t~ fcdcr;1l . st<1te and local agencies. 
\\1l1:1t h<1JJpcr1s to Arnll"O ;:ind other 
c1l n1panic!-. i ~ 11"1 that in1p<)rt<•nt. But 
"-'h<1t h<.1ppens to a con1pany·s johs is. 
l·l ere's a srllitll exan1ple : 
Tl1e Governr11ent requires con1panies 
111 give en1ployees. repor1s l>n their 
\)enefit plans. Fair enough. But the 
tin1ing this ye<1r. plus 1he complexit ies 
llf Arnll'(l 0 S plans. didn't let us print a 
reporl in our compa11y n1;1gazine. In· 
stead. we h;,1d to mail them- 200.0C() 
in <Ill-to each employee individually. 
This didn·t add one din1e to Armc(l 
people·s henefit·s. But it's cost us 
5125.CXX>so fc1r, That"s two jobs we 
couldn"t c re<.ite . right there. 
Next ti111e <tn)•txx:Jy l·alls for a new 
ri:gul<ition. Yl)U n1igh1 <tsk for s1ln1e 
sensible a11 al)1Sis 1if the co.'i ts and 
11enefits ~ inc luLling how n1c1ny jobs 
r11igh1 llC lost. One o f those jobs could 
he )'l)UfS. , 
Armco wants your plain talk 
on regulation and jobs 
Does t>ur message make sense'? we·d 
like to know what \ '011 think . Your 
person<1I exper iences. Facts you"ve 
ftlund to p rt1ve tlr disprove our point. 
Drop u.~ u line. We"ll send you a m:ire 
det~1iled report on regulati (Jn and jobs. 
Our o ffer llf H oit· to Get a Job. above, 
tells you htlW t o~write us. Let us hear 
frtim you. We "ve all got a stake in nio r 
A111erican j'ihs. 
They noted that the South 
African sponsored Turn·halle 
Constitutional Congress, 
with the leaders of the 
territory's various ethnic 
groups, had been o riginally 
approved by the So uth 
Af1can ~ colony's Nationalist 
Party-dom inated legislative 
assembly. 
SWAPO, which opera tes· 
mainly from Angola, 1s 
divided into two branches, 
and the external bran ch is 
really allowed to operate. In-
ternal branch spokesman 
Daniel Tjongarero reiterated 
Monday what Mr. Nujoma 
said in Lu saka last week -
"that SWAPO '" will u se every 
means ' at our disposal' ' to 
stop the interim governrnent 
being formed_ 
Reports say the Israeli 
government has plans to ex· 
propr iate 2:0,000 dunam s 
(acres) of !and in Nazareth, 
Galilee area, as well a~ 1,S 
million dunams in the Al-
Naqab (Negev) South Pales-
tine. It has al so declared the 
villages of Deir Hanna, 
Sa khnin, Arra'ba Al · , N attoof, 
security zones, the reports 
add. 
According to other in-
formed sources, the villages 
are surrounded by armed 
troops, as aeroplanes and 
helicopters are used to 
''frighten'' the Arab villagers, 
and people are asked to 
leave. 
A bomb blast, following 
the appointment of Khoury, 
occurred in the apartment of 
Defence and Foreign 
Minister Fuad Butr os. 
Lebanese Rightists, mainly 
Phalangists, were accused of 
placing the bomb in Butro's 
apartment 
Eritrea 
The city of Naqfa has been 
taken by the Eritrean 
fighters. The city had been in 
the hands of the Ethiop ian 
Army for at least seven mon-
th s. The Eritrean 
'' revolution, " reports say 1s 
in i ts final stages, and is 
'' choosing its own time." 
There are two more major 
cit ies, includ ing Asr11ara Lo 
be liberated. 
Sithole has charged that 
t_he African pre5idents were 
treating Zimbabwe as a 
colony and has warned of a 
possible civil wiir. Bis hop 
Muzorewa, on the other 
hand, called for a Bri tish 
supervi sed referendum to 
select a Black Leuder to lead 
the country to Black majority 
rule. 
React ions to the Sov1ec 
leader's discussion uf Zim· 
babwe's political turmoil 
drew the attention of both 
the rliinority wh i te~ and the 
Blacks. S mith'..s~J< lernal af-
fai rs agent. . P"iete r van der 
Byl, told the Associated 
Press that the African tour 
by Podgorny and Cuban 
President Fidel Castro were 
'calculated arrogance." 
· Smi t h, meanwhile, 1s 
meeting with Vorster 1n 
Capetown while on vaca · 
tion, to discuss the Zim- R 
babwe issue with the n,ewly 
appointed British Foreign 
Secretary, Dr. Owen. 
U.S., Jamaican Relations 
Improving 
By J.ison Jett 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Jamaican Foreign Minister 
P.J . Patterson' s recent 
Vance's proposed trip to 
Jamaica came after Patterson 
invited him to visit for fur-
ther ta lks. No date has been 
set Vance is to visit at his 
earliest convenient time. 
While 1n the U.S., Pat-
terson also tectu red at 
Howard and John H opkins 
University. The H oward leC-
ture was sponsored by the 
Caribbean Students 
Association. 
During his trip, Patterson 
called for a new \vorld 
economic order. He spoke 
on Jamaica's efforts to 
develop self-reliance and 
denour1ced the anti-Jamaica 
campaign of th e U.S. media_ 
_Also3 he urged Jamaicans 1n 
the U.S. to remain patriotic 
and op pose Arnerican 
'' media libel.·· 
l he movement of Mr. meetings with high ranking 
Tjongarero, who differs from U .S. offi ci al s and a proposed 
Mr. Nujoma only in that be diplomatic trip to Jamaica by 
does not favor violent U .S. Secreta ry of State Cyrus 
means; is based in Wind· Vance appear to indicate 
hoek' s Katatura township_ rela t ions between the tw o 
After a SWAPO Congress, countries are improvi ng_ 
held behind - closed doors l The meetings are efforts to 
during the weeke11d, Mr. develop a '' mutually bene-
Tjongarero detailed resolu- fici al relationship'' between 
tions that had beer1 taken. the countries, Pafterson 
''After carefully sc rutinis- sta ted. 
ing reports on the colonial Th e Jamaican Weekly 
interim government and it~ Gleaner reports that Patter-
grave implicat ions for the son and Vance have agreed 
Namibian popu lation, this t9 try to set up a meeting be--
co nference resolves to use tween Jamaican Prime 
all means at its disposal to Minister Micheal Manley and 
stop this treacherous act of U.S. President Jimmy Carter, 
further colonisi ng and also 
Too Few Black 
Ph D's 
fragmenting Namibia into Patterson met with Vance 
bantustans'', he said. and o ther U.S. officials 
Making it clear that during Mar ch 1n 
SWAPO wa s prepared to Washington Prospects for 
meet the South African economic co-operat ion and 
au thorities for ta l ks, Mr. assis tance between Jamaica 
Tjongarero said he wanted and the U.S. were discussed. 
to negotiate only on the Additionally, a statem en t 
condition that South Africa released by the united States 
withdra...:-s its armed forces Information Service said the 
from th e territory, which has meetings produced support 
.been under South African f r o m both si des for 
ad~inis tration since World negotiat io ns to be held be--
War I, and releases tween ti:ie Jamai can gover n-
Namibian political prisoners ment and U.S. baux ite com· 
held in South Afri can jails. panies. 
By Karenga Lemmons 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
"' Even if the ,1954 Brown 
vs. Board of Education court 
decision was effectively 
carried. out up to the 1960's, 
the re w ou ld exist a greater 
num ber of blacks in higher 
ed ucatio n today," sta ted 
Joh n E. Fleming. a Howard 
History professor. 
'' The firs t black to receiVe 
a · PhD, Edward Bourchet, 
was in 1876 but later, by 
1944, the number of black 
Ph D's, 380, were still far less 
in comparison to the 30 ,000~ 
wihite graduates. He al sO 
stated that even though the 
number had increased in 
la ter yea rs, blacks were still 




available daily at the 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
COUEGE OF LAW 
to offer gu idance and career planning 
Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd . 
Sepulveda , California 91343 . Tel. 213-894-5711 
The €ollege of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time 
da><J and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of 
Bar' Examiners of the State Bar of California. 
• 
discriminated against by 
being denied facul t y 
pos i tions at many white 
Univer si ties, regard less _of 
their qualifications. ''In 1972: 
over 2:60,(M)() whites have 
doclorates as ~ compared to 
759 blacks. 
·;white institu tions had an 
opportu nity to train black 
professors, but they did not 
do so, indicating that wh ites 
will not act in good faith, so 
compensat ion is necessary_" 
In explaining the basis of 
Affirmative Action p rograms, 
Dr. Fleming told how a 
federal order under the 
Rosevelt administration 
emerged to ban 
discrimination by federal 
contractors. 
This contrac l compliancy 
act led to various other 
execut ive orders in later ad· 
ministrations wh ich dealt 
with the nature of 
discrimination 1n em-
ployment ~t wasn't until 
1971 when comprehensive 
Affirmative Action 
. requirements by Department 
of Heallh, Edu cat ion and 
Welfare were· appli~d for 
educational instituti o ns. 
The O ffice of Civil Rights 
devel oped to monitor the 
programs, by determ inini) 
what agencies were uti l izing 
minori ties, and if no t, to a i 
1n establishing necessary 
goals and tirnetables to over- ~ 
come this deficiency . 
v 
• 
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On Cfiairperson Burnett 
The present climate on Howard's cam-
pus appears not to be completely in tune 
with the warm temperatures the Wash-
ington area has been experiencing lately. 
Rum o r, skepticism, and inaccurate specu-
lation have all plagued the campus this 
week regard ing the present . status of the 
student government elections 
Few winners were officially declared as a 
resu It of Mondays' voting by students, a 
runoff between HUSA presidential can-
d idates was scheduled for Thursday. It was 
learned by this newspaper that several 
co ntestations were filed by other can-
didates in the HUSA presidential race . . As 
fo r the offic ial status of the elections, only 
the Elec ti o ns Committee knows the 
situation and its members haven' t been 
ve ry cooperat ive with The Hilltop, nor 
Howard students who are interested 1n 
know ing the truth on the matter. Few, if 
any, offic ia l statements have been made by 
Elect ions Committee Chairperson Angela 
Bu rnett or her staff regarding .the status of 
the HU SA race or the overall elections. 
A t a c ru cial time as this, the E lec-
tion Cornmittee has gone virtually un-
derground. Committee members are not 
keeping l heir office hours, and they cer-
tai nly ar~n' t mak ing any statements regar-
di ng the e lection ~ 
It prefiisely states in the documeR~ 
Procedur and Timetable For the 1977-78 
Election that an effort will be made to 
achieve maximum publicity am ong the 
total student body in both the pre-
nominatibn and the pre-voting periods, in-
clud ing feleases in The Hilltop and the 
utiliza t i o~ of campus bul letin boards. 
tion the magnitude of Howard's student 
government election~ We think not 
During a recent meeting between this 
• newspaper and several of the HUSA can-
didates, we found ti.at our concerns and 
opinion of the Election Committee were 
commonly felt by those in attendance. 
With such terms as '' sabotage," ' 'railroad," 
and " shambles' '. used by the candidates to 
describe the methods in which the present 
elections have been carried ou't con-
c lusions were drawn that there are definite 
problems with the Elections Committee 
and the HUSA Policy Board. 
HUSA presidential candidate Bobby Tur-
man stated that he felt a new and impartial 
committee should be formed. Denise 
Miles, also a candidate for the HUSA 
presidency, indicated that there was " an 
out and out sabotage of the elec-
tion~ " There were no hearings for can-
didates and there have been problems," 
she said. 
The whole business of a runoff has been 
nothing but one huge question mark. 
HUSA candidate Ajayi stated during this 
meeting with us that the final decision to 
disallow Thursday's runoff didn' t come 
from the Elections Committee until 1 a. m. 
Thursday mornins How was Ajayi able to 
reach hissupporterstoinform them that the 
r-unoff electionwas off at such an untimely 
houri 
Despite their lack of professionalism, the 
Elections Comm ittee must attempt to pull 
itself together w ith t he assistance of the. 
HUSA Policy Board to render f irm 
decisions regarding the electilfn of the 
most powerfu I and influent ial student 
government leader on this campus. 
There is too much money, time, and ef-
fo rt at stake to allow the election of the 
HUSA president to be run by incompetent 
unconcerned Election Committee mem-
bers who have seemingly nothing to d o 
but play power gam es, create controversy 
arid turmoil. 
Dear Editor: 
As much as I do app reciate the 
article on OAS in t he H ill top of 
M arch 2S, pa rticularly on the 
front pa ge, I do wish to make 
some very important correc tions. 
The issue of the importance of 
an ideology.was hardly an essen-
tial part of the discussions that 
took place in tha t meet ing. Un-
doubtedly the sole ideology of 
suCh an organizat ion is t ha t 
which reflects the interests of 
different members more often 
than not a compromise of 
ideologies becomes an absolute 
necessity. 
Alphonso Obayuw ana and 
anothe r OAS member were not 
only misquoted but their 
quot ation w as taken ou t of con-
text The above tw o members 
were respond ing to a on ra ised 
by O lu Ak inmolayan, who w an-
ted to know how the Commit tee 
can retrive records and ot her be-
longings of the O rganization 
from the former President and 
his Vice, who are bo th not re-
gistered at Howard University. 
Alphonso then sta ted tha t the 
matter was of secondary import· 
ance and it could w ell be han-
dled when the time comes. The 
membership referred the legal 
impl ication to Mr. Geod f rey 
Okol i, who is president of 
' IOear Editor, 
' On M ay 4, 1977, almost 200 
LI n1ted States and Canadian tele-
vision stations w il l begin carrying 
a series of interview s w i th 
Richard Nixon be ing ques tioned 
by David Frost Ma y 4 seems like 
a particul arly tasteless date to 
begin airing those interviews, 
si nce it will be the seventh an-
niversary of the Kent State 
Massacre - a tragedy that was 
caused largely by the inflamma· 
tory rhe toric of Nixon, Spiro 
Agnew, and Ohio Gov. James 
Rhodes. Those three individua ls 
are a disgrace to the flag that 
they once wore so self- rigf}. 
teously on their lapels. 
N ixon's handp icked choice of 
a sycophant ic marshmallow like 




H owar d St u den t's Bar former execut ive member who African' than those who choose 
Association. has chosen to be unident ifiable to carry ou t the struggle¥nballj. 
Regard ing publ ici ty of that bu t easily ' identifiable' as far as I t is insane to imagine thaoC any 
meeting Alphonso poi nted out the membe rs hip is concerned African be it in the con t inent or 
tha t the re Were signs all over The sta tements that appear on in 1he d iaspora wou ld be in-
campu s and w ent fur ther lo say page 6 under my name were senSitive to the problems in 
tfiat a member of the former eithe r made by someone else or Sout hern A frica. N evertheless, 
leadership w as informed about were fabricated to mislead those only those who are genuine 
the meeting. This was confirmed who have confidence in me. wou ld avoid exploiting the 
a few days later in an informal However, I did say that the for- · struggle for !heir ow- n selfish 
discussion l had with Philip mer leadership co.mpletely ends. The O.A.S. sha ll no longer 
.Boyd and the member con- neg lected the problem of A frican allow- pseudo or circumsta ntial 
cerned Neithcrof the two denied students on the campus. It is revol utionaries to m ismanage 
1Alphon5o's statement. It is also highly unl ikely that it coul&have the organization' s fund, nor re-
important to note tha t no vote achieved anything outside w ith- main dormant to misguided 
w as ta ken to suspend elections out the backing of these neglec- leadership or most important ot 
this year. However, it was agreed ted students. For the interest of all yield to any fOtm of misre-
that there will be no deadline set the good relationship that ex is ts presentation. The situat ion at 
for the in terim committee betw een the Hi ll top and the H oward U niversity is, so un ique 
because of imminent campus members of the 0 .A.S., I shall tha t the future of the con t inent 
activities. As a matter of fact the refrain f rom dealing with the ab- of Africa and the survival of the 
comrni ttee as well as the mem- surd statement that we were ac- black race as a ·whole as w ell 
bership are desperately eager to ting in the interest of the Univer- cou ld be advan.ced or aborted 
hold elec t ions as soon as sity Adm inistrdtion. Again, this is right here I am there fore appeal-
possible .. a fa m iliar statement which Has ing to all inc lud ing the fOl'Tner 
As for the former executive 
member, w ho wisely chose not 
to be identified, the com mittee 
'w ishes to make it c lear that it 
could neither be inti midated nor 
dis tra cted in execu t ing its duties 
by such fam ilar terminologies. 
The OAS member ship at 
Howard University cou ld no 
longer be hypnot ized by such 
terms as: opportunist. elitist 
rea ctiona ~y, Bourgeois. class 
~onscious, l:! t c., coming from that 
view s (instead of a really probing 
questioner such as Dan Rather) 
clearly indicates tha t the Nixon 
coverup will still be in progress 
on M ay 4. It is infu riat ing enough 
to hear abou t the other W ater· 
gate c rimina ls getti ng rich off of 
their books and lectures, but ifls 
si mply too much to bear when 
we must wi tness the spectacle of 
Nixon - the chief Watergate 
malefactor · further profitt1ng 
from his wrongdoing. Unless 
millions of Americans let it be 
known that they intend to boy-
cott Nixon's upcoming inter-
views and book, '' Tr icky D ick' ' 
N ixon stands to make as much 
as five million dollars. Hasn' t he 
already stolen enough from usr 
It is important to remember that 
in addition to Watergate, Nixon 
wa s also responsible for the 
complimented on the quality of 
the student leaders they elected 
(t his being indi citive of the 
seriou sness with which the col-
lective student voters took .t he 
election). 
failed to add cred it to the former execu t ive and those fellow 
leadership. I do believe that the Africans who ha d been turned 
Hilltop sta ff wri ter had just had a ol f one ti me "or the ot he r to . 
conversation with the former unite, in orde r to lay a foun-
leadership before writ ing his ar· dation for the United States of 
ticle. He th.en mistakenly Afr[ca. w here peace, tol erance , 
credited me of ITiaking such a and sincerity of , pu rpose w ill 
ridiculous statement instead of supe rcede com munal conflicts, 
saying that it w as an accusation idealism and all the other ISMS. 
levied against me 
Finally, I wish to categor ically 
state that the membership as a 
whole is no less concerned 
about the situat ion in Southern 
• 
l. T.T. deal, the mi lk deal, and the 
wheat deal - all of which en-
riched big business at the ex-
pense of the , rest of us. Nor 
shou ld we forget that Nixon 
claimed a half-million dol lars 
worth of phony deductions on 
his income tax returns. Nix on 
w as even eager to promote bil-
lion dollar government bailou ts 
of the inept {and ever corrupt) 
management of Lockheed and 
Penn Central but America's an: 
swer to the Sheriff of Notting-
ham constantly vetoed health re-
search and social legislation. 
Worst of all, Nixon needlessly 
prolonged the Vietnam War four 
extra years · at a cost of an ad-
ditional 1S,OOO American dead, 
100,CXXl American wounded, and 
eighty billion dollars. I n payment 
for tha t kind of "leadership'', we 
Let me also congradulate aU 
the newly elec ted student 
leaders and simultaneously urge 
that you carry out your official 
and unofficial responsibilities in 
the spirit in which you we rb 
elected: WJTH THE STUDENT'S 
INTEREST AT HEART. 
• 
MOHAMMAD A LPHA BA H 
C ha irman 
Interim Committee 
<have spent - and w ill continue to 
spend · m il liorls for N ixon' s 
salary, pf.nsion, and Sec ret Ser-
vice protection. ' 
I am send ing this letter and ( in 
abou t a w eek) a .tra nscript of a 
secret Nixon tape to ! he stud" nt 
new spape rs of 30 major un i-
versi ties. I f your readers enjoy 
the t ranscript - and even if they 
don' t - please urge them to boy-
cot t N ixon's interview s and 
book. Please also urge your 
readers to contribu te wha tever 
they can afford to the PA RAP-
LEGIA RE SEARCH FOUNDA-
TION, Newlon Center, MA. 
021S9. 
Sincerely, 
Ja mes W . Scott 
673 Meadow Lane 
Covington. KY 41015 
• 
vo ice be heard and your needs 
understood; get involved. 
' 
' 
In our efforts as a newspaper to secure 
as much info rmat ion about the candidates 
seeki ng student government posts prior to 
the elec tio ns, we have been faced with 
havi ng to play a constant ' cat and mouse' 
game wi th chairperson Burnett to acquire 
this v ital data She has been arrogant and 
very uncooperative. 0 n numerous oc-
casions she has persistently denied this 
newspaper an .opportunity to get 
complete and accurate coverage of the 
cand idates, of the scheduled meeting 'be-
twee n the HU SA Policy Board and the 
Elections Co mm ittee. 
If the present Election C ommittee Chai r-
person cannot prove herself worthy of the 
position and the responsibility of doing the 
job necessary and doing it correctly in con-
c luding this election, we suggest that chair-
perscm Burnett be removed from the com-
mittee for her inability to condu ct this 
election in a fa ir, efficient and un-
compromising manner. Her overall lack of 
leadership in our judgment dictates that 
su ch action be taken. and a new elect io n 
held before the end of thi s school year or 
the beginning of the next 
I would like to take this op-
portunity to say thank you to 
those within the Howard Com-
munity who supported my 
recent campaign for Under-
graduate Trustee; let me further 
say to those who supported 
other candidates, you won' t be 
I' m only di smayed at the 
amount of students who felt that 
their vote could bring about a 
positive c hange in student 
leadership 
In closing. Jet me issue a chal-
lenge to the Howard Universi ty 
student community to let your 
Once again congradulations to 
the w inners and, in the narlie of 
uni ty, let us w ork tog ether to 
form a mo~e assertive, prog res-
sive, and respon}ive studen t 
government 
I 
Now at the time when The Hilltop and 
the student body need to know the full 
resu Its of such a c ru cial elect ion as that of 
the HU SA pres iden~ the pressure appears 
too great for Chairperson Burnett and 
other auth orized members of the Elections 
Co mmittee. 
W e are beginning to wonder whether 
these indiv iduals were ever qualified or 
profic ient in the area of running an elec-
We don't wish to focus on personalities, 
but when personalities override issues, 
as in this case, then it's time to focus o n 
the personality. 
~eller6. • • • • ~ellerJ. • • • • 
• the members of the Liberal Arts 
faculty, the Howard University 
1 t 1 th" d " t Administrators, and last but cer-c1m u I 1z1ng . is me ia _o ex- tainly not least the me.mbers of 
press my mos t sinc ere grat1tud~ the College of liberal Arts 
to those who have made •t 1 d 1 bod " c. · ed 
Dear Ed itor 
s u en y w 110 , ... ve rece1v 
possible lor me to sei:ve them as little credit bu t through their dilt-
rreasurer of t~e liberal Arts gent efforts have provided me 
Student _ Co~nc1l fo~ the past with faith to persevere and 
year. This opportunity has af- ... ·d I " · 
lorded me w ith a wealth of ex- represent Irie 1 eas o troem 1n 
c .11 bed I . both Counc il ma tters and on per1ence triat WI eep Y im- several University-Wide Com-
printed into my lile. 
1 
mittees. To these persons and 
Due to the lack of space, ~m othe r members of. the Howard 
not permitted _to _rr:iake mention Com muni ty I especially thank 
of all those 1nd1vidua!s whose for afford ing me the opportunity 
aid has been indispenstb\e a_nd to be .of service to you. I ha ve 
ha.s c_ertainly .served to b~n 1 ~ tried to be w ort hy of your trust 
sp1rat1onal during my term .0 . and have strived to e" emp lify the 
f1ce. I do feel however, that it •S fa ith and confidence you . 
only appr opriate to pay tribute reposed in me 
to a few. I w ould like to thank 
my fellow student government 
colleagues and staff members, 
Sincerely, 
Blake Ta ylor 
Dear Edi tor, 
I am interested in gatn1ng 
cor respondence with a student 
attending Howard Univers ity in 
W ashing ton. 
Currently, I am rather limited 
to the Nebraska area due to a 
per plexing, intricate work i ng 
progra m. Nebraska, let's say, is 
ra ther boring to those whi ch 
have lived in the east 
I am a youthful and virile 
black man, approximately 26 
years of age, b lack hair, brow n 
eyes, light complexion. I have a 
bachelors degree in marketing 
-f rofn the iJ niversity of Calt-
lorniil'Berkeley Campus. l have 
~ - ' ' 
• 
traveled the world and ex-
perienced many unu sual 
situat ions. 
I seek correspondence with a 
you thful black women about my 
age with similar background. 
Beauty interna l ly and externally 
is a must 
I would greatly appreciate any 
help you might be ab le to o ffer 
me. Whatever help would be 
t remendous relief f rom this 
Nebra ska boredom. 
I tha nk you in advance for 
your efforts in expediting this 
request 
Respectfully 
D w ight D illard 
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dissappointed . 
The student' s should also be 
-
Dear Editor, 
At the request of President tdi 
Amin Dada, Minister( l mam).Ab-
dul Haleem Farrak han ha s 
assembled a group of Afro-
American jou rnalists and photo-
graphers to report on the recent 
allegat ioMs made by the W estern 
press a~a inst the Ugandan 
We:.tlern 
Dear Ed it or, ' 
leader. By allowing us to look at 
the situation here first hand Mr. 
Amin has put us in a unique 
position to report our findings to 
our people throughout America 
and the Ca ribbean. 
We w ill be interview ing Mr. 
Amin, leade rs of the Churches in 
Uganda as well as leaders of the 
There is something mi ss ing in Afrikan peoples do not need 
the week long battery of news to go back to the formative years 
on Afrika which must not be of this great nation to know the 
taken for granted by ·Afrikan outcry America received from 
peoples withou t a c lose look at the l hen civilized world con-
the underlying subtlet ies. We all cerning human rights. Who 
greatly sympa thize with the ac· know s whether the fea rs of the 
cidental ~ea ths of Arc hbishop founders, that those civi lized 
Luwum and tw o cabinet people in Eng land were trying to 
ministers in U ganda. We are exploit the Ameri can I ndian 
equally concer ned w ith the t ribes and ot her sub-groups, 
·~ystery su rrounding thei r death. developed the national w i ll to 
Whi le we Watc h p o liti cal frustrate such attempts. The 
developm ents in A fri ka, -we do prob lems of na t ion bu ild ing is 
'question the exploi tati on of thi s not the refore lim ited to one 
sad incident b y p ower ful nat ion and pe,oples Seek ing the 
Western News Med ia to dis- suppor t of black leaders to 
cr edit and ' d istort the discreditanyofourleaders must 
achievelT)ents and problems of be view ed in the context of the 
nat ion building in independent historical role this act ion plays in 
Afrika. shaping the future of the race. 
Langi and Acholi Tribes. Also we 
hope to talk to those in charge of 
the Police Department. As we 
tour the country we plan to take 
photos and made tape-record-
ings of what we see and hear. 
We hope that your news:-
paperl magazine will be in-
terfi'sted in publi shing some of 
w ith the students' 1n mind, 
George •I efferson 
Undergraduate 
Trustee-elect 
our material For further infor-
' mation p lease contact Ministe r 
Farrakhan in Uganda at Nile 
Mansion Hotel, P.O. Box 7057, 
Kampa la, Uganda. 
Sincerely, 
M alik Haki m 




pression of opposing views. If them respec t. This ,uhder-
the Western press w as fortunate standing is fundamentally 
to find an Afr ikan leader w ith a necessary, particularly . in the 
flare on opposi ng views in con- economic game . plan, for we 
trast to their fam iliar products of know tha t we can never be the 
Western schools of thought, 1hey same. The tendency to condemn ·-+ 
should exploit same to lea rn w ha t one does not understa nd, 
about our differences. The old let alone con trol, offe rs no 
propaganda of tribal genocide relevant sol ut ion tha n furthef 
and- religious p"! rsecution are no rriis u nderstanding and -co n-
longer mofe con vinci ng. We are ·fusion. There is QO crisis of the 
familiar with them. Tel l me any type that shou ld-call tor a 
problem in any Afrikan country removal of a le5 itimate _govern-
w hich the westerners do not ment in U ganda. The problem of 
associate w ith our '' stupidity," the w est is that the U gandan 
''tri ba lism" and "religion." These leader ha s broken or ha s not 
are only false propa ganda to win lived to the ·prom ises he made 
our complicity with their motive them w hen they b rought him 
which. as of now, is to ha lt into pow er in U ganda. 
Afrikan Nationalism. They know In the w ords •of KHAME 
they are not being ~air to Afrika. NKRU M AN: '' new nations like 
The emo tionally charged For bla ck reporters who have . _ 
" protest from western nations'' bought the idea already, we part of Afrikans seem to suggest 
The so-called silence on the ou rs are confrooted w ith ta!>ks 
as one new spaper calls it. is wished they took the lead in an ind ifference which stems 
properly g iven the re lative ini tialing the '' protest' ' than be from lack of knowledge as the 
freedom of thoughts and speech merely pressured into com· wf.st would make us believe, 
in these civil ii ed parts of our pl iance This w°":'ld have given than from understanding. 
world. Yet ihefe are a lot of some of us greater pride and a Afrikans do understand ther:n-
lessons to be derived f rom it justified concern for the course. selves and are comfortable with 
In the " protest.'' the Weste rn The condemna tion of Ugan- ev~s in U ganda, whi ch out· 
press is trying 10 mark et to us the dan leader on the so-called con- siders, f rom lack of u nder-
id ea th at A fri ka n peoples, t raversia l ru le (the world of stand ing. term a crisis, nor does 
Afri ka n leaders and Afr ika rt politics and history are fu ll of this mean accomodating ex-
O rganizat ions and Insti tutions, controversies( does no1 jus tify a cesses. , 
and p robl_ems that ··w ould cer-
ta i n!~ tax the experience and 
ingenuity of much older stal~ 
They w ou ld be difficul t enough 
if we existed in a peacefu l worl4 
free of conte nd ing powers and 
interested countries eager to 
dabble in ou r internal affa irs and 
manipu lale ou r domestic and eit-
ternal re la tions in order to d ivide 
us nat iona llYand interna ti onally. 
As it is, ou r prob lems are made 
more vexed by the devices of 
neo· colonialis ts. 
. Akpar:i M .U. U moh 
in the ir r'llm iliar ste reotype s, ha ve ca mpaign' to b ri ng dow n a All said, one w ould wish that 
never been, or are incapabl e of legi timat e government of a westerners make some efforts to 
participal ing in the w orld of country. Cont roversy as I un- understa nd Afrikans even if they 
. ~d~'~':'-_::''::._:'~l=o~n~•~H~u~m=•~n_.::R~; g:h~t<:___d'_'_'_"_nd f_•o_m_w_'_b_"_'_'-_;_, _'_"_'_'_· _m___:•~y~be~p<___:•b~l·~c~ly~w::.;:''~N~. ~·~c-'~O~<d~;~no_.:--.,.-;,-:--- ------. 
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I A1)ri l, 1977 THE HILLTOP • 
POINTS· 
More Notes On Eritrea 
The people o r E1 11re a are 
v1 c1ou:.ly oppres sed and exploited 
Their country is forcibly occupied 
by . the Ethiopian aggressors, who 
en1oy the bles sing and powerful 
support 01 U .S. Imperialism and 
Israeli Z1 o n1sm. To rna1ntain the i r 
o ccupa11or1 o f strdteg ic Eritrea, 
there 1:. r10 c rime that the EthiOf'ian 
agresso rs have not c o mm itted. 
'' Eritrea . \VC want the land and not 
the people'' rs the cal lou s c ry of the 
backward feud er fasc ist Ethiopian 
ex pans 10 n1 s ts. 
Consistent with the n1achinations 
and, 1ntr1gues oi aggressors, the 
fa sc 1s1 Ethiopian Junta in league 
with U .S. 1rnperialis ts and Israeli 
Zionists are playing '' thief crying 
~ top thief'' trick, repea t ing the · 
dllegatrori whi c h charges the 
Er1trean question as '' Arab 1n-
st1gated'' '' anti Atr1can L1n1ty'' et c. 
All these banal1t1es harbour so 
mu c h 1nc on s1sten cy and c on-
tradic tion as to be nothing but . 
r1d1culou s. But .how could' they 
hide the su n w i th the ir bands, and 
h o w co uld th eir shdmele ss 
labr1cat1 ons d ra-·wn the vo ice of 
truth? Corie are 1he ddys when th e 
w orld used to take th e w ord s of 
lhese aggressors. Today, the world 
kri ow s al l the 1ritr1gu es that \'Vere 
rnade between tli e Ethiop ian 
aggr~ss ors and U .S. 1rnpertalists in 
trarnpling over the 195 2 U. N. 
1edera1ion reso lut ion arid the sub-
~ equent occ upation of Er i trea b y 
U .S. equipped, I sraeli trairied 
Ethiopian s~o l diers ar1d the inon-
strous c rimes:: co mniit ted aga1n~t 
the Er 1t rean people. 
·r he Er1trean masses - worker s, 
pea ~ ant s, student s and o ther 
pat r1 ot1 c forces want an end to thi s 
sufferi ng and explo i tat io n. To 
achieve the ir nati ona l liberat ion, in-
dependence and dem ocrac}' they 
ar e wag 1r1g a \'Vdr OT nat 1ond! 
t1 berat1 on 
A llia,jiDada Usman 
fh e Eritrean people have a fine 
tradition of res1ster1ce to foreign 
aggression and social oppression. 
They have ri sen up a number of 
"time~ lo drive <11fferent <" Ol o nialists 
out of their countr}'. Due to lack of 
revolutionary leadership, howev~r. 
these struggles fai led to tr iumph 
· and Eritrea stayed a vi c t im of suc-
cessive co lonial powe rs. 
The 16 year s o i armed struggle 
has giver1 the Er i trean people a 
practical lesson that 1t is only 
through the armed struggle and the 
participation 0 1 the rna ss es tl1at 
they. can achieve the i r liberatio n 
The birth of EPLF in 1970 out of the 
c las s cor1t rad ic tion within ELF 
• Si i 
signaled a reb ir tli oi th e Er i trean 
revoluti o n 011 a ne\v revo lut ior1ary 
basis. Th e c lear and revo lut1o r1ar y 
pol i ti cal line or tl1 e El'LF stJnd s fo r 
the a s 1) 1rat 1 0 1i~ o f th e \vhol e 
Er11rean rna s~es. lr1 th e 1)aSt fe\\' 
years 11 ~ia s J) foved 1tse li to be the 
leader of the Er1trea11 revol ut1(in by 
1nvo lv1r1g all l o rce~ 111 and outside 
the country that had l11th ert o 
rerna1n ecl f) a ~~ 1 ve ar1d hopc lt>ss 111 
the fa ce of the reac t 1oria r~ leadl' r-
sh ip o f th e ELF 
W ith th e clearly dei ir1ed ob-
1ect1ves and motive forces. strat egy 
and tac t ic 01 t he Er1 t rean revolutior1 
Those Who Voted and ' 
Those Who Didn't 
Howard U n1vers1ty student s went 
to the poll s thi s \'Veek for a u sual 
·annual ritual - elec ting friends and 
1oes to the university' s student 
government offi ces. Up unt i l we 
vver1t to p ress, rep ort s persisted that 
onl y d handful of students were 
seen at the variou s poll ing booths. 
The ma1or1ty o f the co mmunity re-
l)eated the norm. they did not vo te 
A ) a spec ial service ro 1he po/1 11-
ca/ /y a/err amo11g u s, 1h 1s co lum n 
) /ep) oul loday 10 f}elp detern11ne 
why rn o re than 80 percent of us 
did nor vo le. Here is wha1 pro-
ba b ly lo ok pla ce in certain quarl-
er s la st M o nddy. 
'' Brerida? H1. I' ve been trying to 
rea ch you al l day. Your line has 
been busy." 
'' Not qui!e. I rook my phone off 
1he t1ook so I could sleep." 
'' listen. l ( s ·12 noon. Let's go 
vo te." 
'' The HUSA eleCtionsl Is it 
tpday?'' 
'' Don' t tell rne you forgo~ I' ll 
come pick you up. " 
'' Now? I really don' t feel like it 
Besides, it's raining. " 
''Thi s is ridiculous. Everyone I' ve 
called has had some excuse or 
another. Janet said she wasn' t going 
becau se the candidates don' t ap-
peal to her, and Sandra said the 
issues diOn' t make sense. What' s 
the matter with everybod y?' ' 
'' You kn ow how it is. It w ill be 
nice to remove Luther Brown, but 
whom do you want to repla ce him 
w i th? Not from that unimpressive 
list of candidates. Changing the 
Luther administration w ith anybody 
f rom that list is like rep!acing ten 
cents with a dime. No differnece." 
''How about your sister? Is she 
voting?'' 
''.No. She said she has more im-
portant things to do. Like her 
papers." 
''I can dig that But l sti ll don't 
get. Some of the issues" sound ok to 
me.'' 
' 'C' m on, Dada, don't be naive. 
These people promise everything 
but deliver nothing. '' 
' 'Which issues do you have in 
mind? '' 
''Ok. Someone promised to halt 
tu1t1 o n inc rease. I have been at 
Howard th ree years, and every year 
some cand idate promises to halt 
tuition increase the next year. But 
come that year and you have an in-
crea se anyway." 
'' H ow about the issue of the DC 
Survival Project? '' 
''What's that?'' 
'' How about Sharon? Did you see 
' her today? Is she voting?'' 
''Sharon said she Would havE' 
voted for her soror, Elfrida, but she 
d oesn' t like rhe guy Elfrida . is shar-
1r1g a ti cke t w1tt1." 
" But ~ he could SJ) lit ti e r vo te? She 
could vo te to r o ne p res 1d ent 1al 
candidate and a d iffer en t v1ce-
pres1dential cand1d<1te." 
'' N o, she can' t ·rhe new HUSA 
co nst1tut1 on does ncJ t J)rov1d e ior 
split t icket vo ting." 
''Ar e you sure? Have you rea d the 
const1lut1o n? 
··w el l, y' kn ow , people talk. Bu t 
who ha s the time to r€ad that 
stuff." 
·· Anyway, \vhat d o you th ink the 
outcome of the elec t io n will be? 
Wh o do you think w ill w in? 
'' No idea. I hear all the Interna-
tiona l studenl s are vo ting for the 
African dude and the regular HU 
s tudent~ are voting for tl1e other 
candid ates.'' 
' 'Did you say tt1e regular stu-
dents? '' 
' 'Dada, I reallf can' t be b o thered. 
I think they should scrap HUSA ." 
'' {'\re" you kidding? We need a stu-
dent government. even if they are 
serving no purpose. Every school 
has one!'' 
''What tin1e 1s 1t?'' 
'' After 1"2. Li sten, how about the 
other girls in your su i te? Who is 
vo ti ng and who is not?" 
'' Robin is at w ork. Denise isn' t 
back yet. She went out of IO\vn for 
the weekend. Phylli s is playing ten-
nis and Carol is washing her 
clothes. She has no cla sses today. '' 
''This i s sad . How ab out 
Michel le?'' 
''She jus t called. Said she wa s try-
frig to fix herself some lunch. She 
got this cook book last night and 
th!:! dishes are wild!'' 
''Brenda, this is an election we are 
talking about Don't you realize you 
need to make an imput? '' 
' 'C'mon Dada one miserable vote 
don' t make no difference." 
''You said HUSA presidents never 
fu lf ill their promises. That' s not 
true. Luther developed the DIP 
program and founded the HUBE, 
you kn ow, the Entertainment 
B card '' 
' ' Su re. But see what happened. 
Ever since w e go t HUBE the cost of 
attending shows at Cramton has 
!ripp led. Niggers now pay seven 
dol la rs or more to atte nd Cramton 
shows. lrs a rip off." 
'' Listen, Brenda, stop squabbling. 
Let's go vote." 
'' I have a better idea. Why don't 
you co me over to Bethune? We 
could. do something else together." 
'' Like what? " 
''We cou ld wat ch television. 'All 
My C h ildren' is com ing up at three. 
"" Remember the last episode? '' .. 
' ' Yeah, Benny proposed to Liz, 
and Jessica c r ied al l the way to the 
C hurch .. '' 
• 
the EPLF is leading r1ot only the ar-
med struggle against Ethiopian 
colonialism, but also the political 
struggle to implement the National 
Democratic Revolution. 
In the short period since its birth, 
the EPLF has !rained a cons ciou s 
and formidable peo ple's army, 
estab lished a nurnber OT bdse areas 
in the countryside, has trained d 
large number of caclres fro m ain ong 
the workers, peasarit s ancl r('vo lu-
tionary intellectual s: widely dis-
seminated revoluti ondry ideo logy 
among the rnasses, has n)obil1zed 
and organized the r11a sses ir1 the 
liberated and occupie<J territories. 
. 
Eritrean peoples Liberation Front 
(EPLF) was held from )an. "23rd to 
Ian.31st. 1977, in the liberated area 
in Eritrea. This congress wa s held at 
a time »>hen the members of the 
fascist junta were in the climax of 
their struggle for power, at a time 
when the occupationist army in 
Eri trea was completely demoralized 
and living in holes like rat s, at a 
time when the revolutionar y 
violence of the Eritrean masses has 
shown the unprecedented dimen-
sion of EPLF's leadership; at a time 
when .the reactionary clique of 
Sabe w ere thrown out of the 
revo lution; at a tirne when the 
sound of guns of the Eritrean 
revolution have reached the ears of 
· the world. 
In 1 he liberated area~ 11 1s lead ir1g 
the peasar11s 1n carrying out 
aggrarian reforrn, 1n settir1g up the 
organs of the pco~)le' s power. And 
it has started self- reliant economic 
reconstruction by d e velop1r1g 
agriculture, setting up har1dic raft in-
dustries a(ld build1r1g of road s. 
The EPLF states that eco no mic in-
dependen ce is the bas i s t o r 
political independen ce. EconomiL 
dependen ce on fo re1gr1 1o rces en-. 
tdils polit ical deper1d e11 ce 0 11 these 
fo rces. Hence the EPLF's sloga n 
·' self relia nc e 1s tl1e ·key t o 
l1beratior1.'' 
To witnes s this historic event and 
to give their rev o luti onary so lidarity 
delegate s from revolutionary 
organ izations and friendly govern-
ments have attended the congress. 
About 308 delegates represen ting ' 
all units and departments of the 
El'LF and its mass organizations 
from all over Eritrea and outside 
took part in the congress. 
Regarding the qu e~ 11 o n o i uri1ty 
.:irnong the t\V O iorc:es o i ELF and 
EPLF, mu ch has been dor1e 111 the 
past , but with o ut s1griifi cant 
prcigre ss. The EPLF beli eve s 
National unity 1 ~ a prerequisite for 
the success ci1 tl1e revo lutior1. It 
also stresses that a ger1iur1 e u11ity 
should be a pr i r1 c1ple unity and the 
l1rie should reflec t the 11 eed of tl1e 
masses and not by a ~ imJ)le r11erger 
of force s. To thi s end, the EPLF is 
tireless ly w ork1r1g 111 f:'du cat111g the 
f i ghter ~ and th e mass es \Vith th e 
t imely qu es t io n s l ike Nat io nal 
Uni ted Front 
The h1 stor1c f ir st congress o f the 
The 1st congress of the EPLF 
thoroughly analysed the experience 
of the 15 year old armed struggle of 
the Eritrean people in general and 
the development of EPLF in par-
ticular. The congress resolved to 
give high priority to the organ izing. 
politicizing and arming of the 
masses, the need to build prin-
cipled and genuine unity through 
the formation of a united front 
Above all the EPLF's National 
Democratic Program adopted at the 
FIRST Congress crys ta l1zes the deep 
aspiration of the E ritrean people 
and reflects the EPLF' s 
revolutionary line. 
VICTORY FOR THE MASSES 
Eritrean Students Associalion 
Howard University 
Hilltop Focus 
The focus this week is on Mr. Wallace Terry , Frederick Douglass 
Professor of Journalism in the School •• of Communication§. 
Mr. Terry's varied exper iences include: Co mmentator at WfOP-TV, 
01rec!or of the U rban Journal is m I r1 stitute, C orrespondent for Time and 
he has al so ser ved as a speci al consultant to the Commander- in-Chief 
for the U.S. Air Force. 
He received hi s B.A. degree fro m Bro\vn University and completed his 
grdcluate educati on at the U11ivcrsity o f Chicago and Harvard Univcrsit~. 
Mr. Terry ha s been a W ast11ngton Columnist for Tuesday magazine, he 
has reported fo r the Wa sh1ngron Pos 1, 1he I ndiar1apolis News and he 
has also served as the president for the Capitol Press Club where he tia s 
been honored as the Journali st o f the Year by that organi zat ion three 
times since ·1964 . 
The Hilltop salutes Mr . Terry for being genuinely interested in Black 
educdlion in every field. 
Protection Against Plngari.sm 
. ' 
Special to The Hilltop 
lt is also anticipated that selec ted 
lists of the unfunded proposals will 
be made ava ilab le to prospective or 
potential buy.ers since the primary 
A new and unu sual servi ce 1s intere~t of the authors of unfunded 
• being offered by a development projects is ' to get them funded by 
and research center in Green sburg, somebody. 
Pennsylvania called '' U nprojec t The· registry of proposals will al so 
Register Service." The center ac - be a "benefit to individual resear-
cepts the listing of all proposals that chers and industries whose ideas 
have been unfunded by govern- often ·become plagiarized by other 
ment agencies, private agencies, resea rchers either consciously or 
foundations and industry. Ac- unconsciously. 1n th e process o f 
cording to C.J . Holway, Adm inis- evaluat ing a proposal, reviewers 
trative Vice President and one oi utilize many persons both inside 
the founders of the new center, the and ou tside of the structu re. Until 
listing will provide a protection of the format ion of. U nproject Reg ister 
all research ideas against sub- Service, there was no formal 
sequent plagiarism. It al so con- machinery to safeguard proprietary 
stitutes a more comprehen sive ideas, no check on the subsequent 
repository of scientific and tech- r€-' appearance of the original ideas 
nical information than the federa lly in a proposal su bm itted later or 
sponsored coun terpart. the Sm ith- .pven the incorporation of the idea 
son1an Science Information Ex - as a ref inement to a current con-
ch ange {SSIE) . tract ''Now there will be a protec-
Since curren t ;:iward ing of con- tion against 'leaking' leads, " says 
tracts and grants by federal agen- Holway. ''T he U nproject Reg is ter 
cies averages less than 10% of the Service w i l l main ta in a rec.ord and 
prop os al s submit ted, the U nproject researf h mechanism by which 
Register Service has a potential ideas ean be traced to the original 
resource over ten times greater authoff, " conti nued Holway. 
than the SSI E. The rrinprojec t Regis ter Service is 
'' Today, scien tists, engineers, and utilizi0g a format somew hat s( rnilar 
o ther researchers are spendir1g un- to th ~j t used by the registry of 
told sums of money arid hours in projeo1s in the Smithsonian Science 
developing f)rojects which are no t lnforrJ,at iO n Ex c hange, the 
funded," says H olway, ' ' and this }· Engineering Index, the National 
massive scientific effort beco mes · Tec hn fcat Informat ion Service and 
lost with res1Ject to its con tr ibut ion o ther s. Further informat ion and for· 
to science and technology. The ~ mat stleets are avai lable b y wr iting 
main purpose of the Unproject the Unproject Reg ister Service, 305 
Reg ister Service is to make a fi rst South Pe n nsy l v an ia Avenue, 
step toward salvaging this scient if ic Greensburg. Pen nsylvania 1p601 or 




We Are All People of the Country 
By Henry S. Bush 
Speci•I to the Hilltop 
Just one week ag o, I believe 
America, both Black and White, 
could agree on one thing--no one 
w anted to see anyone else killed in 
the District of €olumbia. l speak of 
the people who were being held by 
the Ha nafis Muslims. God know s I, 
as a person, do not feel what they 
did was in no way righl but as rea -
sonable, logical thinki ng people, I 
would hope and trust God we can 
take things in perspective. 
FI RST of all, I truly hope what I 
have t o ~;)y will have some bearing 
on everyone wh o reads this article, 
even the peop les who were 
HOSTAGES . 
SECON D , I as every true American, 
do not condone what Mr. Khaalis 
did, but in 1973 when his family 
was brutalized and killed, I was an 
employee at Freedman's Hospital, 
and I cou 1d see the hurt this man 
and his family (of those who sur-
vived) suffered or had to undergo. 
Who among us can say they would 
not , have done the same thing? J 
believe one of the records or a 
poem Mr. Maurice Williams (the 
only one killed in this ordeal) wrote 
or cared about was ''TOUC H." We 
as a people are out of touch with 
each o ther, for it was truly sad to 
have to read in the Washington 
Post newspaper on the 11th of 
March, the statements of Mrs . 
Khaali s that, ''No D.C. official came 
'to see us or no minister in the 
District of Colu mbia said they were 
sor ry." Then at 3:15 a.m. or near 
3:30 a. m. in the rnorn1ng, when I 
• 
heard a new s reporter speak ing to 
Jackson Baine over Channel 4 that 
Mr. Khaa tis was ab out 54 years of 
age and he would probably spend 
most of the rest. of his life in ja,il--1 
thoughl here is a man wh o is s'en-
tencing another man before he is 
even t"ried. I hope what I have said 
wit1 · be of some help to all of 
America and once we as a people 
understand, that we are all peop le, 
maybe people in this country w i ll 
aga i n not be af ra id and have to lock 
all their doors, or go to the stores at 
[light and be able to say, '' that's my 
neighbor, regardless to who the 
person be and ;usl maybe now , -
security in all public buildings in 
the District of Columbia wi ll be 
better secu red for each and every 
individual who works 1n the 
Nation's Capitol. 
THIR D, I said from the very 
outset, let us put everything in its 
proper perspective, we as people Of 
the Distric t· Of Colum bia and· 
America must place some blame on 
our city officials, especidlly as to 
what happened in the Di'Strict 
Building-- meaning. if ' there would 
not have been a murder, or people 
being shot I do. not mean to say 
thi s to place blame on any offici al, 
but we must took at life as it is . 
Ler us hope now that jus tice 
will and can prevail and rhal 
nor only ~ hould buildings in the 
nation's capitol be adequa tely 
protected, but throughout 
the U11i1ed Srar€s of America, 
IN MEMORY OF. A YOUNG 




By Ronnie B. McGants 
Beliefs are what we are, did you 
know that? Have you ever thought 
about God? 
God 1s LlGHT- -has God ever 
thought about you? Man is God' s 
grea ~est creation When we com-
pare man to all of God's other 
creations th is goes without saying. 
Have you ever thought about 
God? God is so powerful God is 
what we can never imag ine to be. 
We are God's Grearesr Credtion. -
What does that mean in compari-
son to things in the cosmos? 
God is a crea ~or. That' s his oc-
cupat ion. Just ~ like · the writer or 
painter or musician. We can often 
see th~ God-like nature in these 
people and in every man becau se 
r 
we all have a little of him 1n us. 
Have you ever thought about God? 
God's second greatest creation is 
beliefs becau se it is belief tha1. 
·makes man fu ction. We \vould not 
do anything if we did not believe i t 
it Beliefs are God' s second grea!est 
creat iori becau se man's believi ng - · 
that he would be like God made 
him sin against God 
But have you ever thought about 
God? Everyday God flies4 through 
space and creates someth ing. He 
reache s into his pock et and 
through out star s so that he can I . 
remember where he has been. He 
is perfect everybody! H e 1s perfect 
in compari son to man. 
• 
Ronnie 8. M cG ant§ i§ a student at 
Howard University , 
After the First Year 
By Bernard Gav~n 
When I arrived 1n September 
people would cons tantly ask ''What 
do you th ink of Howard? How do 
you like dorm life? H ow do you like 
C.C.?' ' Now that my fi rst Yt ar is al-
most over I' m wondering where 
they all went Actually, I' m look ing 
for them. In September rhy usual 
reply was, '' How the hell would 1 
know, I just got Here''. Now l am 
more than adequately prepared to 
answer. 
Washington has definitely left its 
impression on me. Just last semes-
ter three of its residents broke inlo 
the dorm and pistol wh ipped some 
dude on the third floor before rip-
ping him o(ffor a few typewriters 
and a T.V. Then there was getting 
stranded in Georgetown in January 
and our involveme1\t w ith the Ha-
naf i Mu slim s and the loss of a 
brother a few weeks ago And 
where else in the country (in the 
world) can you get held up in front 
of the FBI bu ild ing at three-thirty in 
the afternoon? 
Dorm life has opened my mind 
to the wonders of life. There have 
been many days when I w ondered 
why some of them wer e not built 
with bars and locks. For those 
whom have rlever experienced it. 
dorm life is simply facinating. I 
can ' ~ tell of th e unbounded joys of 
listening to three different stereo 
sys tems playing three d ifferent al-
bums wide open at th ree in the 
morning the eve before a mid term. 
Whatever happened to t~1e good 
old days when a body had privacy 
when it got sick? When I had the 
fl u people walked al l over my bed 
(with me in it) while my roommale 
tried to auc t ion off my belongings. 
Then there are the thr ills of no heat 
in the winter, wa lk ing out o f the 
elevator and being shot in the face 
with a fi re ext inqu isher, the waler 
fights, and the soccer games in the 
halts. N a t to mention the ever par>· 
u lar thrOw· cold- water· on- som€" 
body- wh ile- he- 1s- on- the- toilet rou-
tine. 
To answer the question ' 'What do 
think of H oward?' ' I could write a 
book. Tw o b ooks. I.could fill an en-
' 
cyclopedia. I don' t want an yo ne to 
th i nk this whole thing is a put 
down of Howard and the city be-
cau se it's not I think Howard 
university is the ultimate Black ex -
perience; l have seen and done 
more here in \ix months than I 
could of imagined in a lifet ime. 
Sofl\£ of 11 has been very positive. 
The rest of it? Well ... 
First there are 1he stars on cam-
pu s. The B.M .0 .C.' s (Big Men on 
Campus) and the beauty queens. 
The people every little freshman, 
boy and girl is supposed to wantJo 
em ulate. I know I' m still a fres fr. 
man, coming from a relatively small 
town and all, but it still seems k ind 
of funny to me that all the dudes 
stay clean. and the ladies wear blue 
Jeans. 
Then there 1s that palace at plea-
sure, that lite ral den bf delight 1the 
'A' bui lding. I know I possess the 
limited understanding of 11 under-
classmen but thier metfi6ds of 
operation are non-existent To have 
so many balances and cou nterbal-
ances nothing seems to get done. It 
seems to me If people that held the 
jobs put half the energy they put in-
to making excuses why the work 
isn' t done into doing thel ob, then 
maybe some other people would 
not have to wa i t twelve weeks to 
get pa id. Does that sound confus-
ingf Remember, I have been at 
H oward eight months now and it 
was bound to rub off somewhere. 
And so after the hassles 'of regis-
tration, the agony of c lass closings, 
the surprise of comi ng dowr1 here 
to fi nd out you are staying ·at a Holi-
day Inn tw o miles off campus, and 
the audacity of the cafete ria food, 
The H ill to p asks if I would con tr ib: 
ute 10 H oward after graduat ion. ··1 
can barely wa i t to se1• whal n1y sec -
ond year has in store. · ·' 
Bernard Gavin is • firs year 
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AF HI CAN 
ABT 
EXHIBIT ••• 
By Adjoa Jackson 
rhe type of images 
brought to mind when one 
visualizes African art usuall~1 
are those of the tradition ex-
pression. Vision~ of the gold 
masks of Egypt, the bronze 
heads of lfe, and the fertility 
figures of the Asanti im-
rnerlia!ely rlop in one's head. 
From various books, sl ides 
.i.iid JJeriodicals , one w ould 
th111k that Africa has been 
producing the same type of 
art for the past . 1,000 years. 
fhat is far from the truth. 
For as Africa has changed 
and developed oVer the 
years, ~o too has i(s art Th"e 
new ex 1)ressions that have 
emerged reflect the growing 
needs and aspi ratiOn s of the 




have the great opportunity 
of experiencing a repre-
sentat ive number of these 
w o rk s when the 
EXHIBITION OF AFRICAN 
CONTEMPORARY ART 
opens in the Department of 
Art. College of Fine Arts on 
Apri l 30, 1977. This w ill be 
the first comprehensive 
exhibition on Contemporary 
African art ever shown. 
Over a hundred works 1n 
painting, sculptu re, 
ce ram ics, and textiles and 
printmaking representing 45 
outstanding artists from 15 
African countries will be 
featured. 
After leaving Howard 
Universi ty the exhibition will 
travel to other art and 
cultu ral ce nters in the 
United States. The Depart-
ment of Art will coord inate a 
se r ies of sem inar s 
' workshops and lectures to 
l "he 19th cen tury colonial 
history of Affica triggered its 
move from the traditional to 
the co ntemporary forms of 
art expressions in the 1930s. 
Nl1rfl1red l:'.ly the spirit of ln-
dt.•jJendence arid 
N.:itional1srn, the 60 s brought 
<> n the co ntrol of former 
Ct) lon1al art schools by the 
11ew governments and the 
1r1crea sed promotion of the 
<11 t ~ and arti sts. 
L!J1io1Jit111 /'ll1i11ti11g b.1· Zt11·i/t1111 Yt11Krta 
be open to the general 
~ public. A catal ogue will al so 
"' be made available to the 
public and to academic 
soc ieties. 
l "he various forces created 
duririg this period gave 
Afr1tan arti sts the desire to 
create new images ar1d con-
cepts 1n their art which led 
to the discovery of ii o t a b1£~ 
trends that have take 11 pldce 
during the pa sl 30 year~. 
While gaining 1r1 spira t ion 
from the strong cl ass ical art 
traditions of Afri ca, the r1e~v 








By Bernard Gavin Synthesizer, RMI Elec tr1 l, 
Hilltop S1o1ffwriter Fender Rhoad es arid Bal d-
w in Grand Pian os, and does 
Before most people put all the percu ssions 
Life on Mars away, Dexter The album can definitely 
YV an sel is back wi th another fulfill the need s of any rnus1\ 
display of hrs astounding lover. Fo r the disco freak 
keyboard wizardry. His new there are the cuts ''Disco 
album is called What the Lights," '' O.:ince With fl..le · 
World is Coming To and is and the brit· i ·· Ode 
l1vi11g proof that Wansel has Infinitum." 
101r1ed that distinct elite of The mellow Wan sel 1s 
fine keyboard player s. back in ''What the World is 
Dexter Wansel's unique- Corning ·ro.'' ''Dream s or 
nes~ li es in the breadth ot Tomorrow," and ''Fi rst Ligh t 
hi s mu stcal diversity. The of the Morning.'" 
majority of his music is Plu s, the Wan~el ttiat 
dornina1ed by his superb made the people sigh ir1 
blend of electronic keyboard ''100 Million Miles frorn th e 
r11agi c, Jazz and just enough Ground'' is alive and well ir1 
tunk to make it disco. Wan-d'· ·· Holdin ' On.' Versatility 
se l does Jhis repeatedly, but knows no bounds as Wan sel 
wi l hout being mono!onou.s. excel ls in creating the regga e 
W~at the World .•s sound in ''Going Back to 
Coming To does what life Kingston Town. " 
on Mars attempted as a Truly outstanding on the 
s how ~tse of the . man 's album is ' ' First Light of the 
talents!'l Wansel, with the Morning," where Wan sel 
.:ible assistance_ of Jean Carn ta kes a light basic melody, 
ori two cuts, sings all of the fuses it with some spon-
lead vocals ~nd also pens taneous jazz pattern s, arid 
e1gh1 of the nine cuts on the then wraps it around a very 
album. funky bass line. The effect is 
He is featured on a Arp awesome. 
exper i rn e r1t with new 
materials and techniques in 
the var ious art mediums, 
creat1r1g w i th sucl1 force and 
5f) iritual er1ergy that corn-
rnand ~ the attention of the 
\vti u le \vorld. 
f;c)ward U n1vers11y will 
The Exhibition of African 
Contempo rary Art will 
provid e an excellent op-
portunity to gain exposure to 
and ga in insight into ttiese 
new expressions that have 
been out of our range of ex· 




The answer 1s ci me: 
fo all people who think 
tha f 
The black si tuation in the 
wor Id is 
hopeless 
The answer is t1rne: 
·to all rnililants who 
demand ar1 ''o vernight'' 
c hange . 
The answer is time: 
to the white man who 
thinks he's God! 
b 
'' We are all dr1.1nkards in 
the sea 
of time/That's what th is 
space-man's 
telling me. 
Ronr1ic B . Mccants '76 
Sterling Brown Lecture 
Series Held April 4 
rhe~ter ! 1r1g Nelson Brown This year ' s lecturer, 
Memorial lectureship will be Margaret Walker, is a widely 
held or1 Monday, April 4, respected author, lecturer, 
1977 at 8:00 pm in the An- poet, teacher and observer 
drew Rankiri r\'1emorial of Black cul ture. She is the 
C hapel on main cam pus. author of For My People , 
Or. Margare t Walker will Jubilee, Prophets for a New 
present the ina1or address Day, among others. 
for the 1977 Sterling Nelson Dr. Walker is the ;-eci pient 
Brown Mernorial Lectureship of numerous awards and 
Se rie s. She will lecture on honors and is currently 
" fhe Roo ts of Black Religio11 Professor of English and 
and Black literature." Director of the Institute for 
r t1 e Lec ture Series, named the Study of the Histo ry, Life, 
tor Ste rling Nelson and Culture of Black People 
B row11-a renowr1ed I k 5 at ac son tale University in 
preacher, writer and lecturer lackson, MississippL 
who sought to afford to the . . . 
disadvantaged Black Admission is free and all 
preacher the kind o f learning p~rson.s i.nterested are cor-
oppo rtunity available to the d1alty rnv1ted to attend. Fo r 
priv ileged c lergy- is spon- add itional in formati on con-
sored by the School of tact the Office of the Dean, 
Religion arid the family of H oward University School of 
the late Dr. Brown. Religion, 636-727J. 
1st ANNUAL MARKETING CONFERENCE 
ADVERTISING WORKSHOP - 4 - 5:20 
(A) Robert Harrell 
Sales Manager 
National Transit Advertising, Inc. 
(B) Steve Moss 
p.m. 
,. 
President Omnibus House Communications, Inc. 
(C) Diane Harris 
WHU R Sales Representative 




MARKETING DISTRIBUTION ~Sales) WQRKSHOP - 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
(B) Dale Q. Ellis 
IBM s·ales Representati ve 
(B) Mr. James Drew 
District Government Consumer Protection 
(C) Wayne Miggins 
Owner Make ·some Happy Boutique . 
For further ' information, please contact Vesper Gibbs at 797-
7816 or Walter Young at 422-8677. 
Reception following workshop. 
~ . .. .. 
..... . ~--~· . 
' ' ' 
) ,. ; 
' ' 




A piinti11g from Oulrroon Artist:JVeta Weta] 
-
MEMORIES OF MAURICE 
MEMORIES OF MAURICE WE Kl'JOW 
Will ALWAYS CAST A GENTLE GLOW 
OF LOVE AND LAUGHS 
WE WON 'T FORG ET, YET, 
GRIEF WAS TOO MUCH TO ENDURE 
YOU REACHED, YOU SOOTHED, AND FOUND A r 
CURE 
COMFORTING THOUG HTS AND FRIENDSHIP 
THEY SAY THERE'S NOTHING FRIENDS CAN'T DO 
SO PLEASE ACCEPT OUR WARM THANK YOU 
FOR SOOTHING All OUT FEARS, OUR TEARS 
AND TRYI NG TO REASSURE US 
• 
THE MEMORIES OF MAURICE WILL LAST 
TO GRACE OUR DAYS AND LIG HT OUR PATHS 
YOU HELPED WITH WORDS, YOU HELPED WITH 
PRAYER, 
AND EASED THE LOSS WE HAD TO BEAR 
• 
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Sanchez: 
-
Poetry a Vehicle for Change 
By Tanya Henry 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
.\.('LY)!/(/ nj· t11u c11·ric·le.s·· 
Hilltop : What is th e danger in the integration of the 
Black Universilyf . 
Sanchez: It rnean ' l.l la<..k teachers losing tl1e1r positions 
ar1d a white 1naJor11)' 1ak1r1g over. The reason why is bf'-
cau.s_e the !YOO~ a11<J the Cdtl\' 70s were darigerou~ times 
tor t\1ner1<_<1 1n tlia t the'e (un1ver,1ties) \vere places 
\Vherc peo1Jle coulcl cor11c and tal k and teach son1etl11ng 
abou1 cha11ge So. the\ h<id a JJlace like Ho,vard or Fisk 
\Vhere they had Blacks u11der con1rol \v ho \ve re involved 
\V1th ~oro r1t1es <irid 1ratt'rr11 t1es ancl that'~ all; 11othing 
about ct1 ar1gt' or .., <1y1ng that tl1e school syste111 is rdc1s1 or 
say1 11g that e\' en t\mer1ca 1s r<icist These schools 11ever 
~a id that They took what had becr1 taught them <ind just 
said, ''\Vcll, tl11~ is the ''' a)' rt 1~ W e \viii ni<ike 11, we' ll <;ur-
v1ve, ,..,,e shall 0\1Crcor11c''·-th<it k1t1d 01 thing. 
Hilltop : H ow did you acquire that abbreviated style of 
writing yo u use? 
San ch ez: It wa ,11·1 ar1 yt l11r1g 11f:i11•/ 111 ,1 ser1se. i\1ar1y 
wr1tt'r:. took whtil (A1111r1} 8araka \va s doir1g and rnade 
u se 01 1t We 1u~t i (J(Jk 1hat ca 1J su le ar1{l f)Ul th e who le 
idea o f Bla c k11e ~s i11 1t 
We begdtl 16 dt•al 1"'1t)1\Vl1a111 rnPa ri! Ill bP Black 1n thi s 
co u1111Y. wl1.11 1\111er1ca \Vd~ abouL what the world 1vas 
about. a11d \vl1a1 we l1acl to do about 11. \i\- e took sorne-
th1ng that Wd'> <ilrea<I} t here ar1d J)U1 a rlP1v ki11d 01 JlJice 
111 1t arld r11adt• 1t exjllocle -& 
W1' tried to takt' JJOelry dnti r11ake 1t 1' iablc. Wher1 we 
111s t bega11 ttl read there 1va~ 110 aud1er1ce for Black 
JJOetry. Bu1 b) 19(l8 JJl"Of11e ~tdrte{l '11t1r1g ar1d l1~ten1ng to 
~ornt•bucl y J)rt·~e11t 1dt•as. re<..'l1r1gs and e1not1or1s. It \VdS 
ll1al ror1,tar1t b1>t11t>...1rd1ng IJl:'Ofll<..' 1v1th 1vord~ .that rnddP 
1her11 11r1all~ look lJJ) arid beg111 to li~t t•r1 to 1u~t JJOetry, 
1vll1t I, 1• ;:r.., l1arcl 1vork bec:au'l' JJeople' s ear' 1vere tu1led 
1n f (J music .i lone Wt' rndde Ollf JJOetr)' vehicles for a d1i-
teren ce, a cl1ar1ge dr1d about ii ne\\' \vorld a'com1ng. 
Hilltop: Yoµ said there w.is a time when three 
thousand people would come to a reading. At present 
there is <igain a rever sion lo the limited audience, What 
do you lhink is th e cau~e of that? 
San ch ez: l(s al l dorie on purpose. !(s been slowly nur-
tured and nursed. America said, ''We can't have this hap-
pening. " Especially when we're giving out messages with 
the poetry. America began to make up their own Black 
poet s, and as a consequence made it in to an entertain-
mer1t kind of th ing. so tha t people came · to be !aid out 
and entertained. • 
Then America said there's an audience for these Black 
J)eople, so, I'll put (poets) o n televi sion a1ld accelerate 
the pace. They resurrec ted people who should have 
never been resurrected. 
America also.c reated alternatives suc h as discos. l( s 
been a concerted effort 
It is all for you to get your mind involved with the 
statu s quo to keep from hear ing anything about change. 
People have go t to understand that it's a controlfed en-
vironment; we're in the midst of a mind control program 
of Black peo11le. 
Hilltop: Young parents co mplain that th e re -
edu cation of their child ren is very difficu lt, in term s of 
letting them watch television o r not and the re le\lance . 
of Christmas. How do you deal with that1 
Sanchez: l( s the lazy parer1t that turns on the 
televi sio r1, ''CLICK 1'', ar1d lets the c hildren run from 1nor-
11ir1g t o night That mear1s you have made a decision that 
you will n o t teach yOlJr children, answer their questions, 
talk t o them o r play games with them during the day. 
1·hat means that you have said, '' Now the television will 
be the mother, the father and the teacher so the child's 
whole living ex per ience comes irorn the 'idiot box'. 
When you are respor1sible for your c hildren and 'tpeople 
then you say ''N O! You can only \Vat ch certain things." 
Also rny children d on' t eat meal. I tell them it's not 
good for them, that tl1ey w ill live longer. You put it on 
the level. I tell rny children \Ve are trying to raise you as 
human bei ngs , and you get short-circui ted when you 
ce lebrate lies. · 
rile ear th cannot su rvi ve the k inds o f minds and man 
thdt are \va lk1ng around, wh.o are arrogantly sayi ng. '' I' m 
going to oppress you and pay you anything I want- to pay 
you f)ecau'e I'm su perior to you.'' The earth cannot sur-
vive undergrou11d nuclear tests or germ warfaFe ir1 
11arlern or ir1 the suburbs of New York ci ty, on the Penn-
sylvdnia turnpike, or irl Vietnam. 
I arn ready lo work w ith you no matter what I think I 
drn. so that my children's children rnight be able to walk 
t-h1s eartt1. Becau se at the rate \ve' re going now they 
\VOtl' l 
Hillto p : Wou ld you comment on the danger of ' light' 
re lat ions hips between brothers and sisters these days? 
Sanchez: I JJrefer that people get to really know eacll 
other up here; iii the head. That com mands a deeper 
relat1or1sh1p in the long run If you've been taught from 
111ov1es ar1d records that you're someone's old lady and 
!l1at 1he r1rst th ing 1s the bed, then you might find out the 
nex l r11orn1ng that you can't st an d that person. It 
1becornes a was te o i time and that's w hen people start 
to hate each o ther. 
So, I say take the long route of gett ing to know each 
o ther Tal k ing: being together; runn ing to mo\·tes; 
d 1 ~cuss1r1g; and 1ust liking somebody. It means so mu ch 
rnore to rne, l1kir1g. You can like somebody for SO Yea rs 
you ca11 love sornebody for 011e year. 
''This is the only light 





96 calories. approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer. 
It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light. 
CO 1_9 11 X>S SCHLI TZ 8R£WING CO .• WILW•UK[( . WIS , •ND DTH[~ CO Tl[S 
' 
... concerts, profiles, , . reviews ... 
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~Short Eyes' Carididly Portrays Prison Life 
By Jeffery Haskins 
Hilltop St.iffwriter 
Short Eyes currently 
showing at the Back A l ley 
Theatre, is a powerful ex-
pose of the many shocking 
element's of prison life, 
where pain, malice and 
abu se are all interwoven 
into a masterpiece. 
The p lay's title in prison 
te r minology means ··child 
molester," who is the 
lowes t, most despicable 




Davis, as Short Eyes is the 
outcast and arou ses a con-
flict when his presence 
upsets the balance that cxists 
in the c liques among the 
bla cks, whites and the 
Puerto Ricans. 
Ultimately, violence unites 
the .three groups when they 
ki!I Dav-i s in a collec t ive 
effort\ to destroy the force 
that tHreatens their c riminal 
caste sys tem; but not before 
finding a part of Clark Davis 
in each of themselves. 
The plaY opens with 
echoed voices in darkness, 
stimulating the aud ience's 
curosity. Such effects were 
mastered by Mervyn Darrell. 
Overall, individual perfor-
mances displayed a variety 
of depth, imagination and 
realism. Raymond Green 
gave a stoic perfo rman ce as 
John ' 'Ice '' Wicker. He exem-
plified a remarkable ability 
to change emotions with 
smoothness and ease. Mr. 









Al l sizes and styles 
Jewel ry by indi\fidual 
Craftsmen 
Short and long 
summer dresses 
between $10 and $25 
Hand woven and 
India print bedspread 
Third World lm"ports 
1410Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
D:"Jwn the friendl iest 
alley in Georgetown 
We believe in rransi!ional 
fabrics , comfortable sty/es 
like !he Mehi!abeJ; cream 
muslin wilh red and yello\\'.. 
print panels, deep side 
slits for city walking. 
Remember also our 
casual wear for men 
and children , our 
gifts & jewelry 
from around 
the world. 
The green, humped, wrinkled hills; with such a 
·iook 
Of age (or youth) as ro erect the hair. 
They crouch above the ports or on the plain, 
Beneath the matchless skies; are like a strange 
Girl's shoulders suddenly against your hands. 
Whar covers them so softly, vividly? 
They b reak at the sea in a cliff, a mouth of red: 
Upon the plain are unapproachable, 
Furrowed and huge, dramatically lit 
And yet one canno t be surprised at what 
The hills contain. The girls run up the Slope, 
Their oiled and shaven heads like caramels. , 
• Behind, the village, wirh irs corrugaced. 
Iron, the wicked habit of the store. 
The villagers cough, the sacking blows from the 
naked 
Skin of a c hild, a white scum on his lips. 
The you th s come down in feathers from the 
peak. 
And over all a massive frescoed sky. 
The poisoner proceeds by 
The victim weaker and 
complaining. .. 
tin>:, doses, 
weaker but un· 
Soon th ey will only dance for money, will 
Discover more and more things can be sol 
What gods did you expect to find here, w i h 
What healing powers? What sub e ways of 1· e? 
No, th ere is nothing but the form ours, 
And the emo tion brought from a wor.Jd already 





7oadt tz11tl Steawleeeied 
20l'l'9 R St. NW, off Conn. AvP. ;>}4-2424 
Courtest1 p•r•ing .. MP/robus t2 l4 40 41 
10-6 Mon.·S•i. 1-6 !tun. l•y•w•y. Credi! c:••d~ 
Cfip this ad. Bring if in, get 1 frtt post•rl 
' 
• 
.his imaginative processes, • 
arid he often seemed to be a 
rep lica of a great power 
force motivating the other 
characTers into his patt"ern '.of 
thinking. Thse major skills 
made '' I ce'' a comple te 
character. 
Paco is the witty, dumb-
founded ch aracter whose 
ac tions were deceiving. H e 
turned out to be the wisest 
of them all, using his sharp 
tongue and backstabbing 
tactics to make hiS cel lmates 
realize that they are all 
fighti ng for th'e same prize. 
Omar Blinker, portrayed 
by Stan ley Sellers, Jr. and 
Julio ''C upcakes' ' Mercado 
. were like the equal ends on 
the bottom end of the 
triangle. They ere the 
foundation of their ethnic 
groups and were the pace 
setters who often kept the 
energy level _ct,ant by 
their act ions in t e play. 
John Volpe ltas Clark 
Davis, was very impressive 
· in hi s believable portrayal of 
.a man about to die. The ele-
ments of desperation 
witllout hope,. panic and 
fear were vividly depicted. 
All of the characters felt in-. 
ternal sym pathy which they 
chose to keep hidden for 
their safety. ~ 
'-' El Rah eem'' . was 
adequately portrayed by 
Elliot Hill, except for his 
overempha1sized ,vocal 
delivery. However, his per· 
formance was balanced by 
an excep tional exhibition of 
emotions of a man who be-
lieved in aprinciple;which he 
constan tly preached about 
but could not tr'1nsform into 
action. j 
''Longshoe," as Richard 
Ferrone nd juan Orero {por-
trayed by Oiago Zuniga) ex-
celled in their performances. 
Both tried to exercis"e con-
tr9 I where they would be in 
ultimate command, which 
led to a final conflict bet-
w een the two men. 
The direction of the play 
. deserves high marks. Thr.ough 
the fine directing job, 
insight isglven into urlder-
stand ing the paradox of the 
prison cycle. Frederic Lee 
rnust be complimented for 
C-O mbin i ng the right 
ingredien ts that resulted in a 
diversified and tasteful pro-
duction. 
· Mr. lee's experti~ e made 
the play the picf uresque 
masterpiece it was. ·The ef-
fects and images the play-
wright intended for t.he 
audience were realistic. 
The playwright of the play 
is Miquel · Pinero who co"n- ' 
ceived the idea for Shorr 
Eyes while servi ng time in 
Sing Sing prison. 
The lighti.ng was vivtd, 
which often set_ the stage for 
excitement 
Short fyes· is a prophet in 
itself. II .has a message that a 
sick American society needs 
' to hear and see. The play is 
an emotion- shaker and 1s 
shock i ng to the point •of 
prea c hing that inevitable 
change must com e about 
The play is a candid replica 
of truth personifying human 
existence in the prison life-
style. 
1¥" you like to laugh and 
maybe even c ry for a brief 
momen t of change; <ind if 
you' re sympat hetic, then 
you and Short Eyes are com-
patible. 
Short Eyes will be playing 
• • Thursdays th ru Sundays~ at 8 
P.M ., thruApril17 at the Up-
town Playhouse located at 
1365 Kennedy Street, N.W . 
For further 1nfo rma1Jon ~ 










Comeback Bison ·Host Va. Tech Gobblers 
By I. King 
Speci;11 I 10 the Hilltop 
Howard's next tennis 
rnat c h 1s s lated for Wed-
r1esday, Apr i l 6, in Baltimore 
against Loyola College. 
On Wednesday, Towson 
d efeated the Bison 4-1 in 
~ i r1 gles, sending !'-toward to 
1ls 'third straigh t defeaL The 
U1~ on's record dropped to 3-
6 l-IU co.1cl l Ed Davis promised 
wt}r·k for \1i s ~JlayL'l'i . 
rhe double~ portion 0, the 
1r1at c h starteQ o n time, ri'ght 
,1fter s ingl e~ J r1ded, but wa s 
' u spend ed · becau se of 
darkness. H owdrd Athletic 
D irec tor, Leo M ile S, said . 
yes te rday that he ha s not 
been contac ted ab out com-
plet 1on oi the mat c h .. 
la s t w eekend, the Bis on 
lost to Salisbury { f'r1day) and 
Ham pton (Saturday) , cau sing 
!J av is to hint at a t ougher 
1Jrac .1ce sta nce fr om now 
o n 
By C.K. Smith 
Hilltop Stiiffwriter 
Sporting an 8-4 record the 
• Howard University baseball 
team will host Virginia Tech 






-Jesse HOit is al l concentration on this backhand . 
' ' Our players won'i: · be Holl Phil janiter, and Mike' 
smiling at practice sessions A_nth~ny , gave Howard .its 
from now on, " proclaimed v1ctor1es. 
Davis after the match. '' I am '' I was very optimistic 
going to run the hell out of going into the doubles 
them. We haven' t had a because we usually clinch 
losing season since 1974 (57 - our matches there," Davis 
8 in three years) and I don' t explained. However, the 
intend to have one this Bison lost all of the doubles, 
year ·· .and State ran away with the 
At Salisbury, the Bison 
evened the singles at 3-3 
before going i nt o the 
doubles competition. Jesse 
match 6-3. 
Howard proved no con--
test for the 1976 Division II 
c hamps at Hampton, losing 
9-0. 
Getting back on the win-
ning track, the Bison 
defeated American Univer-
sity Tuesday, 8-7, in ten in-
nings, before a partisan Ban· 
neker crowd '' for a while i t 
appeared like we were 
p laying the Delaware gilme 
all f>ver again, then all of a 
sudaen the guys began to 
execute," commented Bison 
coach Chuck Hinton after 
the game. Delaware took a 
doubleheader from Howard 
last weekend. 
Second baseman Burt 
Herron led the Bis on of-
fensive attack, unleashing 5 
hils in six times at bat and 
collecting three RBl's, the 
last of which was the game 
wrnner. 
Trailing 6-0 in the seventh 
inn ing. the Bison cut the 
margin to three. After a 
scoreless eighth inning. the 
Bison made one out before 
· tying the game in the ninth. 
Herron started the rally with 
his fourth hit of the day to 
leftfield, and promptly stole 
second, reaching third on an 
error. Designated hitter Cur-
tis Crutchfield then walked 
and stole second. Vince 
Bailey then roped a single up 
the middle, scoring them 
both, making it 6-5. 
Clean up ba,tter Calvin 
Smith, followed with his first 
triple of the year, scoring 
Bai ley wi th the tying run 
A.U . was not to be easily 
denied, however, and came 
back with one run in the top 
of the 10th. Nevertheless, 
the Bison came back in their 
half, with tw o runs, on a 
walk, error, and the RBI 
single by Herron, to boost 
Howard .over American for 
the second straight. time this 
year. The Bison defeated the 
tagles 6-4 last Wednesday. 
last weekend on the trip 
to Newa rk, D elaware, 
Howard sagged and lost 
both games 6-5 and 5-1 . 
With no batting practice, 
the Bison nine took the field 
and immediately went to 
work. In the first game, 
Howard co llected 17 h i ts, 
nine of which were doubles. 
'' l(s unreal that we hit the 
ball so well yet scored only 
five runs, " moaned a dis-
appointed Hinton. '' Our 
guys ju st could not put the 
ball in play when we had 
men in scoring position' ' 
Delaware's strong pitching 
forced H oward into stran-
ding 15 men on the bases. 
Kennry Warren, Norman 
Howard and Smith 
led the Bison offens ive at-
tack with three hits each. 
With Howard ahead 5-4 in 
the bottom of the ninth, the 
Blue Hens tied the score at 
five all, sending the game 
into extra innings. The Bison, 
however, could not score in 
the overtime as the Blue 
Hens scored in the bottom 
11th to win 6-5. 
After the loss, the Bison 
went through the motions in 
the second game. The team 
collected just three hits 
during the chilly nightcap. 
Track Team Raids Florida Invitational; Qualifies In NCAAs 
By Joseph Saxon 
Hilltop St;affwriler 
" We are running a month 
ahead of last year' s pace. 
"f his weekend we go to the 
' . In 15 l J, Po nce de Le o n Texas relay s, and 1r s going to 
landed 1n Fl orida and un- be hotter than Florida." 
~ u cc essfully searched fo r the ln prev iou s Flo rida meet s, 
Fo unta 111 o f Youth. In H o ward ' s tra c k team 
ar1other Fl o rida tr ip, : last f i n is hed n o h igher than 
w eekend, 'Si nbad,' ' Ru sty,' seco nd in an y event This 
ancl 'C h1el Big H orse,' (aka year, however. the Bison 
tw o t1 nle A l l- Ameri can s sh o wed their strength, 
Reggie Soiourner, G os nel l f in is h ing first in th e sprint 
W hile, and Ri chard Mas sey) medley, second in the 400 
sl ruck gold wh ile leading a meter run, th ird in the m ile 
w inged fleet at th e Fl orida relay, and fif th in the 880 
• Re lays ' yard relay. Head tra ck coach 
Ki c hard Ma ssey ' s 46 ."2 William Moultrie was tickled 
c locking 1n the 400 meter s, with the overall perform-
ar1d the mile relay's 3:08.1 ef- ance. 
rort c1ualif1ed them for the ' 'As a unit our team ran 
NCAA Outdoor Track and well.'' Moultrie said. ''We 
Field Charnpionships. on saw some good things as far 
Junl! 2- 4 in Charnpaign, as our outdOor development 
I ll1r1ois. Massey said the mile is concerned. Even though 
relay team '' was up to par," ,we have a lot mart~ work to 
at Florida. do, it was good tra i ning for 
' 'G rl1'ne!I 1s ~ ett i ng our them." Moultr ie wa s 
races during the two day 
meet. 
' 'He did an outstanding 
job for us at Florida," 
Moultrie contended. ''This 
time last year White was 
hurt but he' s picked up 
where he left off. With him 
giving us the kind of effort 
he' s doing, we' ve been able 
to run times conducive to 
our program." 
''A lot of people don' t un-
derstand the kind of feat 
we' ve done. If you place or 
make it to the finals, you' ve 
done an excellent job." 
White said of hi s effort, ''I 
wanted to get off. It was my 
first real outdoor meet, and 1 
wanted to see where I was, 
so 1'11 know where I have to 
go. Texas is going to be hot 
but we have potential to be 
within the top three. 
Heywood Johnson tn the 
400 meters, and sophomore 
Sherry James in the 880. 
None of them made the 
finals 1n their events. 
Howard is in the Texas 
Relays today in Austin. 
while Massey ran the 440 
(45.3) and Michael Archie 
(1:51.0) broke open a close 
race in the 880. With John-
son subbing for Archie in 
the mile relay, the group tur-
ned their fastest effort thi s 
year. 
H.U. vs'FAMU In Opener 
Reggie Sojourner's 20.2 ef-
fort on the second leg of the 
880 relay enabled Howard to 
finish fifth in the finals. It 
was the fastest "2"20 run by 
any Bison this year. ·rhe race 
also featured veteran White, 
and newcomers Herman 
Belcher and Kenric Higgins. 
After racing to a 41 .1 
clocking in the trials · of the 
440 relay, the quartet of 
White, Sojourner, Massey, 
and Ernie Waiter~ were 
disqualified in the finals after 
Special to the Hilltop 
Howard will open its 1977 
football season September 
10 against Florida A&M at 
the (N.Y.) Giants Stadium, 
located in East Rutherford, 
N.J. The Bison, 5-5-1 last 
seasOJl, will face the Rattlers 
in a ''classic'' for the third 
time ir1 !he last four seasons. 
The Series began wi th the 
Orange Blossom Clas sic in 
1974, when the ·rallahassee-
runn ing out of the baton ex· based school won, 17-14. 
change zone. A rematch last year in 
Other competitors in the Philadelphia ' s Vete ran s 
that the two schools played. 
each other in a regularly 
scheduled game. · 
'' The concept fo r the game 
started when we played 
fl6rida in the Orange 
Blossom Classic," said Bison 
coach Doug Porter. '' Aubrey 
Lewis (curretnly vt c e-
president of Woolworth's) 
started th'e ball rolling, alid 
i(s become ar1other step i11 
the right direction for us. It 
gives alumni fr(>m the New 
York, Philadelphia and 
Washington area a chance to 






















Mike Banks takes a full cut against A.U. 
" 
Remaining Spring Baseball Schedule 
Virginia Tech 
Villanova 





Temple Univ. ' 
Penn. State 
Georgetown Univ : (2) 
Liberty Baptist (2) 
Delaware State (2) 
Seton Hall (2) 
Catholic IAliv.(2) 
GeO. Washington Univ . 
Madison College 
George Mason (2) 




















liOME GAMES AT BANNEKER FIELD . 
. 
. 
pace, HPyw ood (fohnson) especially proud of senior 
ra 11 a Jlt:'r !'Ot1al bes1, and Wh ite' s performances. He 
K 1~gg1e· ~ rPil (l y," he !>aid. and Sojourner ran sevt~ t l 
In the finals of the sprint 
medley, a team effort earned 
the Bison first place. The 120 
legs were run by White 
(21 .4) and Sojourner (21 .8), 
meet included freshmen Stadium drew 35,000 fans as 
H igg ins in the 100 meters, Howard prevailed 6-0, in the 
George Smith in the 1·10 high 0 .1.C. Charity Classic. last 
hurdles and 400 meters, season marked the first time 
Giants Stad ium, located in 
the Meadowlands in East 
Rutherford, seats 78,000. 
GEORGIA AND HOl~ARD STREETS, N.W. 
Slimnastics Boast Gradual 
' 





~1 .'( yt• ,1 r~ J~u wher1 Debbie 
lo l111 ~l> t1 was asked to start 
• 111 t•xer c1sir1g c lub, little .did 
she clrear11 that she would 
h.i~c the participation and 
~taf ! :.h l~ has now. 
I n Ol tober o f ·1y7·1, the 
H ow~ r d U r1 iversity cou nse"l-
1ng !oe tv1ce, looking for a dif-
feren t therapy, asked the 
~1 h ys 1 c al education de-
parlmen t to sponsor some 
type of extra curricular exer-
c1!o e program. 
from a la rge partic ipat ion 
There are usually anywhere 
from 60 to 100 students a 
semester, many of whom are 
Howard Universi ty staff and 
people from the community . 
They sign up to lose weight 
and to u se it as a form of 
relaxation she explained. 
Also ther·e are a few stu-
dents who have taken the 
slimnastics class, as a phys· 
ical education requiremenl,. 
who have later come to the 




By Andre• Shelton 
Hilltop Staffwrlter 
''In this co rner .. . the Intra-
mural-Recreational Pro-
gram .. . , in this cornt!r - the 
Physical Education and var-
sity program.'' 
Everyone's fam iliar with 
the latter, through classes or 
al ignment with a particular 
team, but who knows about 
the former? 
The most outstanding 
feature of this 1 ntramural 
program, has been the 
women's involvement Joyce 
Davis, a graduate student 
assistant has recruited a 
record 70 or more for the 




mented : ' 'This year's 
women' s program is by far 
1he best we've had ... I oyce 
has done a fantastic job in 
gett~ng t.~.e wom~_n." 
See Women·~ page 9 
• 
"1 .. , 
..,.•' , i . ' • 
Becau !oe of her e.'(perience 
.i s the '' body esthetics'' in-
structOr, Johnson was ap-
J)r oac hed to develop an 
exei-c1 se program for the 
counsclces and the Howard 
U niversity comrnunity. 
Estimating that the age of 
the members ranges from 19 
l o 65, Johnson contended 
that '' most of the people are 
10 to 20 pounds over-
weight'' ' ' If they want to, 
they ca n lose those ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,· 
Independent 
In The District 
Repair Shop 
Of Columbia 
'' Body esthetic s con-
cent rat ed more on theory 
(mu scle control, respiratory 
functions, etc.) than exer· 
c1se," explained Johnson 
The students in the class, at 
that time, wanted a class in 
whi ch they could exercise to 
lose weight, which is slim-
nastics. The physical com-
b ination has developed into 
a club responsive to the 
local community. and lo 
Howarcf s. 
' ' N ow we are including 
theory through practical use," 
Johnson ontinued, ''The 
slimnastic club is •an ex-
tension the (slimnastics 
gym) class. ' 
Besides Mrs. Johnson, two 
students assist her in the 
slimnastics club. they are 
Cathy Roach, who is a grad-
uate student and Larry Berl")', 
presently a physical 1 ed-
ucation major at Howard. 
Berry al so conducts a slim-
r1ast i cs prOgram in the 
dormitories Johnson said. 
Berl")', teaching s1imnastics 
'lrough the intr amural 
·"lu•:im, says he '' recog· 
immC'diate concern 
.:.Joy of exercise 
• 
for Black women to be in-
volved in activities and or 
sports.' ' 
The ass istants conduct the 
club ''if I am unable to at· 
tend'' Johnson pointed .out 
They also assist the students 
in the exercises. This is all 
done on a voluntary basis, 
according lo Johnson 
The club meets on Mol'l" 
day and Wednesday eve-
nings from 5:00 until 6:30 in 
Burr gym. from 5 un til 5:30, 
the students · do warmup 
exercises such as jogging.and 
' ' . 1ump1ng rope. Also available 
to the club is the weight 
training room where equip-
ment such as pulleys can be 
used to stretch the body 
muscles. 
Johnson pointed out that 
the slimnastics clu b benefits 
pounds,'' she emphasized. 
However, she stressed, they 
must want to lose weight 1 
She c ited the summer 
sl im nastics c lub as an exam-
ple. ~ '!n_ the summer pr~&ra.!ll 
everybody Jost five to ten in-
ches and pounds," she said 
modestly. • 
Exercises are diverse in-
cluding stretches, designed: 
to take inches off the waist' 
and partner exercises, which 
tone up thighs and hips. 
The club is open to both 





•. you could be on 
. a sCholarship. 
. An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays 
• your tuition and gives you $100 a mOnth al-
lowance. And it picks up the tab tor books and lab 
fees , as well . 
After college , you'l l receive a commission in the 
Air Force ... go on to additional, specialized 
training ... as you get your start as an Air Force 
officer . There'll be good pay and responsibility, 
and lots o f other benefits ... and a great opp'or.-
tunity to serve your country . 
It all starts right here - In college - In the "A ir 
Force ROTC. Look us up ... see whet we have to 
offer, and show us what you can offer in return . 
Scholarship Applicants are being 
accepted ,n0W. Contact Major White, 
Douglass Hall, Room 29 , 636-6788. 
Air Force ROTC 
, 
' 
Also Available: Body Work & Painting 
QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS 
• 
To Handle ALL Your 
MECHANICAL PROBLEMS 
NOW WE HA VE IT 
LET US KEEP IT .lN D. C. 
Save 10% on Labor 
With This Ad! 
, 
AMBOSELI FOREIGN CAR 
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I SPORTS 
Bison . Coaches Recruiting; 
15 Gridders In Fold 
Chan non · Green: Black Fencer With Solid Priorities 
By Peter Harris and start a fen c i ng club . .. 
The decision has establi shed tt1e c lub, and him, as 
By Steve n Jones 
Hi lltop St •ffwriter 
Recru1t1ng. that \.-\' 111 help 
~hare Ufl weak spots 1n a 
coaches· sq uad, is under\va)' 
at Howard, as each tea m at-
tempts to fill th e void 
created by graduation. 
''We have about 40 letter-
men returning 1rom last 
year," head football coach 
Doug Por ter said 1·uesday 
" We lost ab out 15 le11ermeri 
f rom last 'eason. ·· 
Wi!h spring practice for 
veterar1~ ending today, 
Porter 110 ~ alrorady s1gr1ed ·15 
high ~choo l players who will 
101n tl1e ream 1n the fall 
·· vye' 11 be looking for 
Junior College pla yers Janies 
Ma1 shall (lb) , William Lee 
(di) , arid Wesley M itchell 
(db), to be able to help us 
ou t rrnrned1ately," he ex-
plained '' Pau l A iken (al) 
~hould also be ab le to help 
us right away ·· 
'" We' ll bf' look1r1g i or t l1 e 
o ther ~ilayer 1~ t o hel1) 
strengthen ou1: tear1i _ W e 
hope that this first year \\•111 
be one 1r1 \vh1 ch they c.ir1 
learr1 ar)d rnoture," Porter 
say~ . '" In 1he ever11 o f 11i1 ury, 
how ever, _w e f1 upe 1hat they 
w1tl be able to ~tep rig h1 111 
and start l)lay1rlg." 
Several o! 1he 1Jlayer~ are 
lo(al product~ . \Vlth tour 
coming 1rom Wa shington, 
Jwo from Ri chmond, and 
one from Petersburg. Va. But 
coach Porter did not limit 
himself lo area talent He 
dug in to the rich .fields o r 
Lo u is iana and So uth 
Carolina, and sc raped the 
ci ty st ree ts o f Detroit anci 
Cleveland to find qual i ty 
ballplayers. 
Virtually all o f the se play-
ers will give the B1 sori added 
si ze. Over half of th e new 
rec ruit s weigh o ver 220 
pounds and the o nly player ~ 
under 200 are the quarter-
back and the defe ns1v·e back. 
Soccer coac h Lin coln 
Phillips will also be look1r1g 
to beef up his tearn. A fter 
losing his entire front lir1e 
from last year's 10-J-1 team, 
Phillips will be looking for 
recruits wh o can fill that 
vacuum. 
•· 1 have a fe\v players l1necl 
U Jl right now but I'm still 
\v o rk 1ng o rl: gettir1g thern ac-
cepted to'. the U riivers1ty." 
~ays Phillips. "' I don"t want 
to relea se their 11 a me~ yet 
because I haven' t gotten 
them into the ~cl1ool ye1 ,. 
'" I warit 11 to be a ~u r1> r1 ~t~ 
to o ther teams, " he ex 1lla 111s. 
''E veryone thir1k s tl1at Wf' 
will be in bad sha pe next 
yt•ar becau se o t tll(' goo<l 
!llayers tha1 \Ve lost last 
~·ear 
'' I also don' t want their 
names to get out because 
then everyone else \v ould be 
afler them," Phillips said 
guardedly. ''There is a lot of 
com petit ion 1oul there trying 
to recruit the best players. " 
Basketball coach A .B. Wil-
liamson w ill )<Hj. looking for 
players wh o car1 help im-
prove on this year's 18-10 . 
team that was runner-up in 
the MEAC co nference this 
year. 
··we' ll be looking for the 
bes t possible basketball 
J)layers available who could 
fi t in with th1 team cor1-
cept, " say s W i lliamson. 
"' 8asicalfy, they mu st be able 
to play hard arid with in-
tensity, as well as play good 
defense." 
''We are going to need 
some guards for next year 
because we lost three from 
thi s year's \earn," he ex-
plains. ''We would al so like a 
good rebounding b ig man_" 
As ye t, the coac h has not 
si gr1ed ar1y new players_ 
I 
'" l he first day that a player 
cati sigr1 a national letter of 
ir1ten 1 is April -12th, " he says. 
''A ll the players are signing 
r1ow are co r1ie1e11 ce letters 
of inlf'nl whi ch really don't 
rnear1 that tnu ch '' 
. . 
Newark, New Jersey. It could easily be called the Black 
east coast fencing cap ital. It sent Paul Westbrook to the 
1976 Olympics in Montreal, and its other top three fen-
cers to Howard. 
Chan non Green, from Weequahic high there, leads the ~ ~ _ 
trio, and the Howard Fencing Club. This year, hi s last at 
Howard, is the culmination of an athleti c career that can 
best be charac terized as an ' average guy' s triumph. ' 
'' I always liked physical education, but I was never 
good at the popular sporls," Green said in an interview at 
Burr Gym lounge. ''Sports was the thing (in high school); 
getting on some type of team. I was on the track team 
from rny freshman to junior year. I wasn' t that good." 
He smiled, though, remembering how ir1 the track off· 
season, he '' wanted to do something." Fencing seemed 
like a good idea at the time.'' \ didn' t know what it was," 
he smiled. '' I tl1ought it was jumping over fences. I 
figured if I tri ed out it wouldn't hurt '' 
It didn't 
After tw o years (sophomore and junior) of battling for 
I 
a spot (' ' For awhile, I had to hold sticks," he said, 
smiling), Green emerged in his senior year as the team's " 
top player , ending his ca reer with a scrapbook full of 
clip• · 
''At season's er1d, r had scholarsh ip offers to go to 
Detroit. NYU ... , Rutger s ... , and Seton Hall," he said. '' l 
decided to come to a Black school. Coming from an all 
Black neighborhood, I felt that at a wh i te school I might 
not make it'' 
'' I had two ch.oices: Go to a whit e school and beco me 
well known, or go to a Black sc hool and get an 
education, " he ex lained. '' I fi ured t'd comet H 
. 
• 
, '*"""••~ one of the top iencc rs in th e area. He has a 45-9 record ~ j'~ ltRi :"i thii; year, inclucl ing l9 stra1gflt wins 1n the recent Novice· 
..... . -
., .......... :......~- Meet. where he fin ished second. 
:~ ~' , With his brother, Zane G reen, Channon has been the 
'"~~ '~~~ glowing nu c leu s, sh ining through \vhenever the club has 
""a.a - co mpeted in meets at Maryland's Cole Field House. The 
.~Green s. and John D reher, \ver e the terrors of Newark 
,)·~high school fencing. according to Channon Green_ , 
..... '' Next year," the physical educat1011 ma1or says 
I hopefully, '' w ill be th e bes(' s1rice Howard started fen-
ci ng in 1975. "' Maryla nd U n1vers1ty' s coach has volun-
teered to help u s schedule,'' fie revealed. ··we w ill fenc~ 
Maryland twice, .ind sorne ACC teams \vhen they comE! 
~up in this area." ~:~ With the decision to forfeit I .he l1r11el1g_h1 b_eh11id him, 
-.~-~~~ he nevertheless reser ve s the r1g f1t to wi sh tor greener 
Cl1a r1non Green 
pastures so rnetirnes: .-, 
"Yeah I have some regrets, " h1~ said resignedly. "'As lar 
as my athleti c abilities, I hove riot fulfilled m~ ex-
pectations. Academi cally, l'!n very so t1 sfied."' 
A s a result. Green, li ke a lot oi athletes wl10, for one 
reasor1 or another, riever '"ful11lled exp(•c tat ions," says he 
\v ould like to Cooch. . 
'' I don' t want to go back to New York o't New Jersey: 
they' ve already go t 1hei1 programs orgar1ized," Green 
said. ·· rd like to gee startecl do\vn here, and make- rny 
contribution_ There are lots oi gifted Black~ doing some 
good fencing. (a1id doing \veil) 1n other white oriented 
sports." 
'' People have 111 their 1111nd' tha t \vh en they think 
Blacks, they think basketball. " l1e said, a note of urgency 
sneak in iri. '' l(s riot necessaril ~o." 
Cardy James: Key To W omen 
Tra ck Future At Howa rd 
By Addie D. Wilson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
11 the wornen's tra ck team 
gains All -An1er1car1 status 
w1th1n the next tw o )'ears, a 
l<:rge portiori o f their s ucce~s 
>viii be owed to the co n-
tribution~ of Sherry (Caridy) 
lamps • 
La st w eek Candy wa s 
nanied the outstanding fe-
male per former 111 the East 
Carolina track nieet. She 
J)laced firs t 1n the 440 (58 .80) 
and ran 25 76 1n the 200, set-
ting a meet reco rd. 
"' This ,is not ne\v . I have 
been running for five years," 
Candy casyally rermrked in a 
telephone interview. 
•• 1 became interested 1n 
runn1r1g . 1n. the s~venth or 
eighth grade, " Candy says." I 
ran in high school 1n the 
10th and 11th grades and 
became really se ri ou s about 
running 1n the 12th grade."" 
She ran for Groveton High 
Sc h ool 1n Alex.-indria, 
V1rg1n1a and joined the 
Travelers track sq lJad 
sanct1or1ed by the AAU . Af-
ter runr11ng a year w ith the 
l rav elers, Candy moved on 
to Sports l ntPrnational. 
··r got r11ost .of my exper-
ience fro~ Spor ts Inter-
nat1o na l. I Was also exposed 
more and achieved national 
recogn it ion," Candy ex -
plains. ·' The Sports Inter-
national c lub \va s made up 
of in te rna ti onal runners whO 
Women 's from page 8 
Since the beginning of the 
£ChGol year, the int ramural 
program has provided: 
s1udents with a variety of ac-
tivities including jogging. 
bowling. and badminton. 
Wilh ac tivities and partici-
pants so numerous, more 
than 2500, the gym often 
does no t close before mid--
night 
The final s for the women"s 
basketball teams were held 
earlier this week . Volleyball 
is due to start today and wi ll 
co ntinue throughout the 
month. Slimnastics and yoga, 




three tim es weekly. 
Coed c hess has just gotten 
underway, and tennis clinics 
for beg inners and advanced 
players are also scheduled 
for this month. 
Adam s sees the '' new'' in-
volvement by women · due, 
!raveled world\v1de par -
trc1pat1ng 1n meets." 
'" It wa s en1oyable arid ex -
c1t1ng_ I rnet .-i lot of peOJJle 
and traveled a lot, " ~he said. 
'' I love to travel, ar1d I was: 
running we ll. rh1s reolly 
helped me and I ga111ed lo ts 
of ex periencc." 
Wh y all the v1gorou~ 1rai 11-
1ng? '"Somet11nes I \V Or1der," 
1she laughs. "This (track) 1~ 
someth ing I li ke to d u It 
keeps me bu sy and kee11~ 
me in shape.'" 
Sherry James 
The Women's tra ck team 
goes throu gh the sa me 
'trai ning and preparations 
that the men endure, but 
Candy does not seem to 
mind. '' We (men and 
\VOmen) work out together. 
Our time has to beslO'.Yer,but 
we do the same as the mer1 
in terms of w o rking out '• 
The five-seven, 123 pound 
occupational therap y major 
runs the 220, 440, and 880, 
'' and I ~sually rur1 rel ays, 
in par~ to the enthusiasm of 
incoming freshmen . ''We 
have made treJ!lendous 
headway," he said. 
Despite the increased par-
ticipation by women, in 
recreational as well as team 
sports, Adams agrees with. 
Patrice Lee, editor of The In-
tramural Info rmer . In the 
. . 
latesLedit ion of the new sle t-
ter, she \vrote: 
'' The trend o.f non-
participation at Howard ap-
pears to indicate a str ong ac· 
ceptance of a passive femal·e 
role as sanct ioned. by rein-
forcement f rom the male 
population here. I suggest 
that until women reorient 
themselves to .a healthy 
physicality, based on an ac· 
ceptance qf the bod y, out-
side, and instead of, the 
stric tly bedroom sexuality 
with which we are con-
sumed, the lnlramural-
Re c reation Program at 
al so," she adds. ·· 1 feel com-
fortable bet\veen 120-123 
1lounds running." 
One of her reasons for 
choosing Howard was head 
track coach William Moul-
trie. '' He is a good coach. He 
reminds. rne of my coach in 
the AAU . Although his 
philosophy and training are 
rnuch Ciifferent. I arn begin-
ning to accept it now,"Candy' 
say s. 
111 the Florida Re lays last ,,..-
Saturday, Candy placed fifth 7'{::;!!.~~~~=- ~.• 
in the 880. ''I haven' t gotten 
to the point where I know 
the ind iv iduals from other 
schools l \V ill be facing. " she . J 
says. '' I just go thinking I am 
the best ·· 
After a year of idleness 
du e to injuries, (''! had just 
ab out everything.'' Candy re-
marks,) she came back in full 
strid e. 9.he explains that she 
had r1ever been hurt before 
and became very dis-
couraged because of her in-
juries. To overcome her in-
ju ries, she rested and got lr-=::~ 
mentally prepared to come-
back for !he 1976-77 1rack 
season. 
'' The o nly time I get ner· 
vous is when I approach the 
fine and am read y to run," 
Candy says. She says that the 
essenlial preparation for 
running is mental. ''My body 
is physically ready after prac-
tice, it is just a matter of get-
ting my mind together_" 
Howard will continu~lly 
frustrate itself in its attern'pts 
to provide meaningful ac -
tivi ties for alt " When the two most important weeks of 
Slimnastics 
Slimnastics from pa.ge 8 
men and w omen Johnson 
said. In fact it has one 
the school year have finally arrived but you have~ 
spend them catching up on the previous ten 
" regular male'' participant. 
and about four or five that 
come occasionally, Johnson 
says . Johnson welcomes 
men to the class because 
'' they make the c lub more 
fun." ' 'Al.so they are more 
consciou s of thei r weight.' ' 
she added with a smile. 
To keep the program in-
tere sting, Johnson has 
brought in people demon-
strating yoga and belly danc- · 
ing. She has also brought in 
a nutritionist Johnson ex -D1976 The M,11er 81ew1ng Co 
plained that yoga and belly 
danci ng are other '' forms of 
exercises'' which the stu-
dents may seek to explore. 
• 
· ·~···it's no time to get filled up. 
Lite Beer from Miller. • 
Evtrytbing you always wanted 
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• 
Jay Mcleod Gordon 
Econom ics Cadet Sargenl Major 
I uni or • 
Libra 
I. Upon looking al the draft from 
a Bla ck frame of reference, I 
don't th1tlk it will milke too 
~uc h dtfference Simply becau se 
the army 1s 30% Black. Most 
Black youth end up in the drm)'' 
diter high school anyway, 
•' however, as a student, the draft 
rnay delay one's edu cation for a 
few yea~ The end result will 
probabl y be an increase in the 
number of Blacks using G.I. 
benefit's to further their 
l"Clucati on after a minimum of 2 
'rears in the service. 
2. Emotional and sexual in-





r~ ~at ~o~rh~e!na r1 a ~~rr h~~ p~~~;i~ 
who have a college background 
tend to be more com pa table and 
enjoy a higher standard of living 
than people who marry another 
person who doesn"t have a 
college backgound. lherefore I 
think its important for Sla cl<: men 
and women to find out wha ! 
they are looking fo1 1n a partne r 






Let's get ourselves together 10 
meet and greet 1 l1e horn ies. 
Thert•s been d ga!her1ng plai..-
ned ,and your presence will be 
an a'Sl' 1 ttJ each and everyone of 
us here and maybe those at 
home planning to chotfse 
Howard as their 1nstitut1on of 
higher education. 
C<Jme prepared to cun vey 
your ideas on obiectives for !he 
club 1·11e meeting will be held 1n 
Cook Hair s Lounge on Friday. 
AJlr1I 1, at 7:30 p.m. Be there!!! 
Candy Sale 
The ladies ol AKA are sell ing 
"Katydids." For $2.50, a t in, you 
can en joy a sweet caramel, choco -
latl! , peanuty taste. Buy one to-
day and tr~at yourself! See any 
Alpha Chapter AKA lady. 
Cancellation 
The Parliament Funkadelic Con . 
cert scheduled for Friday, Apr il 
1, in Cramton Auditorium has 
been cancelled. 
"Jau on Canvas" 
Miya Gallery presents the 
qebut opening of award winning 
artis Peter Dufore. 
A culmination of 5 years of un-
shown work, his innovative style 
and vivid colors create jazz on 
canvas. He wa s raised in the 
concrete jungle but picked up a 
pa int bru sh instead of a needle. 
Works such as Black Messiah--
Rebirth--and EquinoK will be 
featured.· 
The show runs thru Arpil 2nd. 
For more information call 347- · 
4700. Admission is free 
Grading Debate 
Should grades be abolished? A 
lively debate on this topic w il l be 
staged for the entire Howard 
community, by the Universit/s 
own award- winning debate 
team! . 
You won' t want to m iss the 
verbal fireworks when the 
debaters bring it on down, Wed-
nesday, April 6, in the School of 
Social WOl"k auditorium, at 4 
pm 
I( " ''!l · 
tnere!! · ~or 
Brucf' O rlUglass 
' 







1. The A1ner1ciln 1n1l1tary 
capability 1s suff1c1ent enough 
11ow w ithout 1ndentur1ng Black 
and poor people into forced 
labor and/or co m!)at against 
1heir will 
2. Without thern, ar1 explosion 
\V OU Id probably resu It. 
Disco 
Spring Festival A c tivity: 
Howard Universi ty Board of 
Entertainment presents ''A 
Disco Extravaganza'' in the 
Valley, Thursday, Apri l 7, 
1977, 10:00 p. m. -2:00 a.m. 
First World Is In 
First World, an international 
journal of bla ck thought, ha s 
come out w ith its second ex-
ci ting issue, and is now in the 
bbokstore and other places 
First World, the bi-monthly 
successor to "Black World' ' 
magazine, conta ins articles on 
FESTAC, South Africa , the 
economy of B!ack American, 
black families and other topics. 
Don'! miss it and also look for 
Africa Woritan, Africa and the 
Black Jourhalism Review. 
Seniors 
Internat ional H omes lnc. will 
be on campus March 30-31 and 
again April 1, 4, 5, 6, 1977, from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Cramton 
Auditorium, the Green Room. 
lovely gifts for seniors may be 
available. A representative frOm 
the International Homes will 
demonstrate and explain various 
patterns of china, crystal, flat· 
ware and cookery available for 
p4rchase. 
su·mmer 
Program in N.Y. 
Encampment for Citizenship, 
Inc. in New York City is seeking 
participants, ages 16-19 for their 
summer prograin at the Fields ton 
School, the Bronx, from July 2 to 
August 14, 1977. 
The program consists of 
workshops, internships, field 
trips, speakers, and etc. for the 
purpose of leade rship training. 
College cred it may be possible. 
For more information contact: 
Mr. Robert Lubetsky, En-
campment for Cit izenship, Inc. 2 
West ~th St., New York, N .Y. 
10023 (211) 767-271 4 or M s. 
Belinda H. Lightfoo1 at (201) 636· 
' . 7<XX.l. (..., , ,__, of Student Life 
Room 114, Cook Hall. 
April Is "National 
Volunteer Month" 
Volunteers need: 
1. In SL Louis, MO: 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the Consolida ted 
Neighborhood Services, Inc. for 
its 1977 Summer Service Pro1ect, 
a volunteer learing opportunity 
1or col lege student s aged 19 and 
over. 
Students 1n soci al work , 
medicine, arts, business and 
education are welcomed to ap-
ply to: Ms. Judith Roman, 
Resource Coordinator, CNSI , 
2600 Hadley St., SL LOUIS, MO 
63106. 
2. In Washington, D .C 
THe National Archives 
Docents Program is presently 
recruiting for a May training 
program. Sought are sludent s 
who like history and who f>njoy 
working with the public to help 
present the re~ources of the 
National Archies to visitors. 
All interested students should 
contact: Ms. Patricia M .cKee, 
Docent Coordinator, National 
Archives and Records Service, 
8th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W ., 
Washington, D .C 20408. Phone: 
S13-3163. 
3. Girl Scouts 
Needed are leaders, assistant 
leaders, and committee persons. 
' for more information, plea se 
con ta ct: M s. Theresa R. Harri s, 
Field Executive, phone 534-4640. 
4. Several ladies needtid to 
serve as hostesses for t n-
ternational Homes demon-
stration, March 30-31, and April 
1, 4, S, 6, 1977 from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. hours are flexible. 
Gifts ava ilable. A luncheon will 
be planned for those who wish 
to participate on March 29, 1977. 
'For more information please 
contact: M s. Belinda H. Light-
foot, Office of Student Life, Cook 
Hall Room 114. Phone 636-7003. 
Announcement 
The men of Alpha Chapter 
of the Ornega Psi flhi Fraternity, 
Inc. prese nt s Annual Bunny 
Cour t Coronation Caba rel at the! 
Motel Diplomat lBSO New York 
Ave., NE---Washington, D .C. 
Saturday, April 2, 1977 --- ·10 PM 





1. If the situation rises I don't 
feel that I'll go along with ir If it 
gets to the point where I have to 
de!=ide qr whether to split or not 
I'll stay if they're fighting here. 
And split otheiwise. 
. . 
having some type of beari ng or 
someone \ else emo li onal 
knowing that someone else 
ca res. And sel(ual involvement is 
a relationship in the extention, 
the amount of bearing. how 
much your feelings have an a~ 
feet on someone else's 
emotions. 
. . ' 2. Emotional involvement is very 
essental in male and female 
Q-relationships while in col lege 
because, i:ach the male and the 
female needs the satisfaction of 
Question 1: 
There's a move to reinstate the 
draft without exemptions, college 
or otherwise; what do you think? 
' ( Question 2: 
How important are emotional 
and sexual involvement in male/ female 




The sec ond general meeting 
of the Muslin students of 
Howard University is going to be 
held in room 205, Douglass Hall, 
on Wednesday, April 6, at J p.m. 
We will begin with the film KEY, 
made by Palestine Liberation 
• Organization, and then a lecture. 
Topic: The necessi ty of unity 
among Muslims 1n non-Muslim 
commurlities. 
Michigan! 
We' ll be meeting: Fri., April 1 
Cook Hall Lounge 
b to 7 p.rn. 
(~e're in and out on lime) 
All stude nts from the State of 
Michigan should attend and par-
ticipate in the planning of a 
dance and a ''L ate April Good-
bye Outdoor Affai~" Be there!! 
Graduation 
Celebration! 
You are cordially invited to 
hustle, bump, stomp, swing, 
sway, pat your feet or what ever 
it takes for you to " get off ' and 
turn the mother out! ... 
FOR 
" H.U. LUCKY DOUBLE 7'' 
CLASS OF 1977 




1420 16th Street. N.W. 
8 :00 pm to 2:00 am . 
• our chance to exchange ad-
dresses, reminisce, and confirm 
relationships for eternal friend-
ships. 
SEE YOU THERE' 
Math Club Meeting 
SPEAKER : Mr. William E. 
Wagner of Computer Scierlces 
Corporation (CSC) Silver Spring. 
TOPI C Performance Requ ire-
ments in Industry Plus Career 
Opportunities at CS. C 
DATE: Tuesday, April S, 1977, 
12:10 - 1:00 p.m. 
PLACE : Room 213, Math 









1. Histor ically blacks I feel have 
been on the short end of the 
draft I would personnally be 
against any type of bill to bring it 
back VietRams reinacted in the 
middle east or against other 
blacks could creae possible con-
flicts. 
2. t feel to func1ion normally in 
school you need to have a stable 
type relationship. Educational 
pressures with no outlet could 
result in mental stress. 
' 
Notice 
All persons, male, female, 
Faculty, and Staff, who use 
lockers in the John H. Burr and 
AnneK Buildings, must hand over 
their lockers by April 20, 1977, in 
order for the Department of 
Physical Edu ca tion and 
Recreation to prepare for Ba c-
caluareat and Commencement 
services as well as the summer 
sessions. 
Any person who does not clear 
hi9' her locker at the designated 
time, April 20, will lose hi!lher 
locker deposit 
In addition, alt art cles left in 
the lockets will be discarded and 
the Department of Physical 
Education and Recreation will 
not be held responsible. No ex-
ceptions!!! 
Thank you for your 
cooperation in this matter. 
1'ennesseans!! 
All students from the State of 
Tennessee should attend a 
meeting at Cook Hairs Lounge 
Saturday April 2 between 3 and S 
p. m. This f.:eeting wil l give us an 
opportunity to meet and greet 
each other before the end of the 
school year. Also, plans will be 
made to organize a party in the 
near future. 
We' ll be meeting 
Sat, April ~2 
Cook Hall Lounge 
3 to S· p.m. 
BE THERE! 
· Chakula 





F R ~E TO ALL 
6:00 Wed April 6 
2600 Sixth and College 
(just south of Engineering) 
jojn us as we plan and reor· 
ganize to cont inue giving quali ty 
food at low cos t 
Patric ia A. Lawson 
Bro.idcut M~nagement/Radi o 
Senior 
~, .. 
1 .1 am all for ii program that 
would ensure !he military 
protection of the U .S. BUT 
WHEN ONE SPEAKS OF '' no 
exemptions '' the si tuation 
becomes sti cky becuase it wou!d 
in:--olve men, women, people 
with rel igiou s convic tions and 
many of the students reading 
this newspaper lf we are to 
maintain a truly free society. 
2. Those kinds of relationships 
are normal. natural and desirable 
for most people; but I think each 
individual must decide how im· 









1. Reins lilting the draft without 
exemptions would be a violation 
of humiin rights. Any 
Congressional move of this sort 
would seem to attempt to rectify 
the political economic dilemma 
that the county is now fa cing. 
2. believe emoti onal in-
volvement is everything in a 
meaningful relat ionship; whether 
it be in a college setting or not. 
People's physical needs are met 
sexually but may not lead to any 
sincere emotional relationship. 
Honesty is a tra it which can 
make or break a relationship -
any relationship, and happy 
mediums can be reachec;l by two 
people if !hey at tem pt 10 be 
honest with them selves and w ith 








Appl ication s are no w 
available for editorship 
positlon51with the Hillto p. 
All pe_r~ons interested in 
becoming the Editor-i n-
Chief of the Hillto p or other 
sub-edito rs shoul.d pick up 
an application in the Office 
of Student l ife. All ap-
plications are due by 5 p.m . 





The Upward Bound Program 
at-Howard is looking for tutor 
counselors for its Summer '77 
Program. 
Tutor counselors live on cam-
pus with high school students 
with educational and vocalional 
information; render i ndi· 
vidualized tutoring in academic 
areas in which one is proficient; 
assist teacher s with rm· 
plementing the speci al ized 
curriculum for students; act as 
instruc tors in workshops such as 
art. drama, dance, photography, 
or sewing: assist students in 
making necessary preparations 
to enter college 
Tutor cou nselors should have 
a major Or minor in English, 
science, malhematics, sociology 
or psychology. Other majors will 
be considered, however. Juniors, 
seniors and graduate student s 
are eligible to apply. 
Appl ications may be picked 
up at 2213 4th St , N.W. (next 
door to the Bison office) 
Tuesday through Friday between 
!he hours of 10:00 a. m. and 4:00 
p.rn Only qualified individuals 
will be granted an interview. 
The deadline for application s 
is Apr il 1, 1977. 
Unique Affair 
The Sophisticated Lady and A 
Touch of Class LTD. in\iites you 
to"A UniqueAffai~' everySatur· 
day night from 10 p.m. - J a.m. at 
Da'hkers Restaurant West Cock-
tail Disco, 525 School Street, 
S.W. (between E & D Street s, 
S.W., off 4th or 6th St reets.) 
Music by Jay Cash B. Prope r 
attire. Mature adults only. 
Math Club 
The Math Club is ini tiating a 
weekly math problem set as a 
challenge to .the campus student 
community. Given below 1s the 
first set of problem s. 
The solutions (and method s of 
solution) will be discussed at the 
-meeting of the Math Club on 
Thursday, April 7. 1977 1n tw o 
hourly sessions: 11 Noon ·- 1 
·P.M . and 1 P.M . - 2 P.M . 
Coffie by in the hour that you 
are free. Rm. 113, Math Dept. 
AS. B. B. (tackle the problems 
si ngly or in groups) 
PRO BLEM SET 
(1) Factor1 + x + X' + XJ + x• 
+ X5 as far as is possible using 
only polynomials with integer 
coefficients. 
(2) a · Find the highest power of 
2 contained in 1000! \1.e. 1000 
factorial) 
(For example: S! - 1.2.3 .. 4.S) 
b. In how many zer.os does 
-10001 end? 
(3) For which positive integers 
does 1 + 2 + 3 + ... .. n divide n! 
? Prove your answ er. 
Ski Weekend 
Smugglers Ski in Vermont 
presents College Prep Weekend. 
Free accomondation s and skiing 
for April 1-2, 1977 or April 8-9, 
1977. 
You pay for• meals and tran-
sportation there. The purpose of 
the weekend is to attract mem-
bers of various clubs or 
organizations who may be pla(lo 
ning a ski trip some time next 
year. 
This weekend will introduce 
you to what Smugglers has to of· 
fer. 
For lmore information contact: 
Mr. Kevin Kelly, 800· 4S1 -3222, or 




A student at How~rd Uni\iers- • 
ity offer s expe r t ' tyJi;ng : 
• Term Papers 
• Theses 
• Dissertation s ~ 
• Resumes 
• Reports 
• Proposals ... \.. 
Piease i call Ms. lewis, e\ien· 
ings and weekends, 667 -387). 
After 6. p.m . 
' 
SUMMER JOBS - Need mature 
people as coun selors at summer 
camp for boys in Maine . 
Transportation paid . Need in· 
structors in athletics, swimming, 
tenn is, photogr aphy, riflery, 
dr .tm atlcs, canoei ng, arts and 
crafts, and sai l ing . Call Mrs. 
Stokes .tt 636-7509 for inler-
views on Tuesday, April S in 
Room 211 of Finar1ci.t l Aid Of-
fice, or 4711705 for fur tiler in -
form ation. 
Thanks for your assisl.tnce. 
IM POhANT STUDY AN-
NOUNCEMENT: 
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED for Sum mer 1977 
and Acade m ic Year .19n-78 for 
MOSCOW, LENINGRAD, LON -
DON, PARI S, DIJON, NICE, SA-
LAM ANC A, V IENNA, FLOR-
ENCE, PERUGIA, GENEVA, COP-
EN H AGEN, AMSTE RD AM. Al l 
subjects for all students in good 
standi ng. Accredited uni ver sity 
courSes. 4,6,8-w eek sum m er 
terms or quarter, sem ester, full 
year term s. Summ er from · S710. 
Year term f rom S1590. CON-
T,,,CT: CENTER FOR FO REIGN 
STUDY S/AY Admi ssions -- Dept. 
M 216 S. St.tie/Box 606 Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan 48107 313-662-
SS75 
EDITORIAL SERVICl:S - Copy 
editing, proofreading. writing. 
editinp,, fast _ 
EDITORIAL SERVICES 
COPY EDITING 
PROOFREADING • WRITllNG 
• EDITING 
FAST, PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
(Al L: (202) 488-3 474 
HILLTOP· 
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By Peter Harris 
If people still listen to pleas, then 
maybe this one-- to budding Black 
journalists in colleges around this 
country--will be heeded. It is not one 
that cannot be answered after four 
years of study. Put simply it says: ' Let 
us help the Black Press continue to do 
the big job that Freedom's Journal set 
out to do in 1827.' 
The Blc{ck Press has always been one 
of advocacy. Its writers wrote with a 
passion compelling them to speak out 
against America's ills and injustices. 
Obvious ly, its needed equity and 
healing has not occurred 150 years 
later. The Black Press' job is not over 
either. But how can it continue 
protes ting if there is no journalistic 
resource pool from which it can pull? 
A drain may occu r because many 
Black journalism students are studying 
with only the ultimate goal of working 
for a publication which ensures them 
financial security. If this widespread 
desire is co llectively realized there is a 
threat that the Black talent pool, 
which was well-stocked before the 
1960s, will soon be exhausted. 
Within this modern dichotomy lies 
the crux of my plea. It is not financial 
satisfact ion that Black journalists are 
obligated to obtain, it is moral and 
spiritual fulfillmenl This less tangible, 
but so much more important satiation, 
.., comes about though, only in 
~ lknowing that you are heeding the 
historical call to continue the Black 
fight for freedom on an exceedingly 
personal level. 
The first step toward making such a 
commitment is preparation. This, I 
submit, is the toughest part of the 
budding Black journalist's evolvemenl 
However, there is an easy way for this 
metamorphosis to occur. 
He should read those works which 
give him an insight into the 
significance of Black people and our 
ins ti tu ti ons. Read of the great African 
civilizations. Take inventory also, of 
the people and occurrences that 
enrich the history of this country. 
.Read the history of the Black Press. 
This is imperative if Black journal ists 
are to ga in the necessary u n-
derstanding of its birth and existence. 
I call this reading 'inner enrich-
menl ' l'o!o Black journalist can afford 
to disregard the messages contained in 
these types of works. For him to 
dismiss the need for their wisdom 
and/ or the wisdom of the past, is to 
dismiss his Blackness. As H. Rap 
Brown put it, there is indeed a dif-
ference between Black and white, if 
not in nature, then certa inly "in 
politics." 
This preparation, I shou Id point out, 
may not necessarily take place in the 
classroom. The books required for the 
Black jou rnalist's 'inner enrichment' 
may not be included on the syllabi of 
his classes . 
Nevertheless, the gumption needed 
to search for and read them must 
come, as I said before, from a 
wellspring of individual motivation. It 
takes guts to read. I know it may not 
be easy to just sit down, without the 
music or television, and read a book. 
But to do so (and Black journalists 
must do so) i t takes an inner growth. 
The preparation that can take place 
in the classroom, however, is that part 
where the student makes it his 
business to become the best journalist 
, there is. And thi s does not 
automatically mean going all out to 
acquire 'A' grades. 
No, what it means is that the 
student should question, probe, and 
seek new answers w hen all the old 
ones no longer apply. This is the 
student who is never sat isfied, who is 
annoyed with himself for not asking 
that gnawing question of his instructor 
before the class discussion has ended. 
This is the Black journalist who will 
answer my plea. 
After ' inner enrichment,' Black jour-
nalism students must next set their 
priorities. At this stage value 1s place 
on the various career options which 
may be available after graduation. It is 
here that the budding Black journal ist 
must decide whether to choose a life 
of personal sacrifice (i.e. time, talent) 
or personal gain (i.e. statu s, income). 
I t is my contention that if the 
student's attitude change is complete 
(through preparation) it is axiomatic as 
to what his goals will be. He will 
decide to use the Black Press as an 
agent to articulate the rumblings of a 
discontented Black people. This has 
historically been and still is, the true 
role of the Black writer. 
In the words of "The Black Writer," 
a thesis by Francis and Val ·Gray Ward, 
the Black journalist must be " .. . the 
teacher, the questioner, and/or foe of 
those people, practices, or habits 
which do not belong to the new 
revitalized Blackness." And real critism 
of the problems facing American 
Blacks can only take place in the Black 
Press' unfettered forum. 
Certainly it can be argued that the 
white press sometimes makes con-
cessions by attempting to explore 
causes of some socia l ills. But when a 
See Better Understandi ng page 7 
WHUR Radio w ould like to thank oil the Howard 
Univ. students, faculty and administrators who 









... One night early in March, I had the 
opportunity of meeting eight beautifu I 
women who along with four other 
ladies are collectively known as the 
Message Makers. The Message Makers: 
Ambrosia Shepherd, Jeannean Gibbs, 
1\bena Walker, Veretta C. Woodward, 
Edelin Coleman Fields, Jonetta Barras-
Abney, Mary Green, Eva Britt, Anetta 
Capdeville, Flors Dennis, Hazel Robin-
son and Linda Farr write poetry. 
Together, they have combined their 
individual talents to write, Messages 
From Black Women, and An An-
thology of Black Life. 
During an exciting and stimulating 
The Piano has a very rich heritage 
within the history and traditions of 
African-American creative music. 
Beginning in the honky tonks of old 
New Orleans around the turn of the 
cen tu ry, Black mus1c1ans have 
reshaped the most western of western 
musical instruments into one of the 
rnost intimate articulators of Black 
musical traditions. The blending of its 
orchestral possibilities and the soler 
is( s imagination have combined to 
produce a tradition within the stream 
of the development of Black creative 
music. 
Jel ly Roll Morton, Scott Joplin, 
reddy Wil son, Basie. and others all 
creat e out of a collective cultural pool 
but their very personal interpretations 
of these musical antecedents give life, 
vitality and distinct_ identity to their 
improvisations. 
By the same token many Black 
musicians have developed such a 
distinctive personality on the piano 
they have generated a stylistic legacy 
that has in turn been assimilated, and 
adapted by succeeding pianists. 
The late Duke Ellington, the l~ading 
composer of Black creative music, was 
also the archetype of a distinct lineage 
of piano stylists. Ellington's important 
influence on Piano tradition extends 
most distinctly thru Thelonius Monk 
during the bebop generation and sub-
sequently on to Cecil Taylor, Avante-
gardis~ 1and leadi.ng pianist of the new 
musie'""of the 1960's. 
• 
Extensions 
by C.athy Bell 
interview the ladies explained the 
history behind their book and a little 
about the-mselves. Ambrosia 
Shepherd, who is the moving force 
behind the Message Makers, told me 
that it was in A~pril of 1976 when she 
first conceived, created and presented 
the first Messages from Black Women 
poetry program. 
CalUng on the finest female poets in 
D.C., Ms.. Shephard brought together 
both friends and fellow artists to for-
mulate a grand scale poetry reading at 
the Anacostia Museum. After a 
tremendous success, the program was 
again presented in May and June, 1976 
on "World Soldiers", a Howard 
University (WHUR) radio program. It 
was this kind of appreciation, and rave 
., , review s that sparked another Message 
Maker, Ms. Edelin Fields, to explore 
the possibilities of the anthology. 
" The anthology offers us a common 
point of identity", said . Ms. Fields 
whose publications include two 
poems in Howard University's 
magazine, New Directions. "Perhaps 
the others cannot express themselves 
. ....... 
in the same manner poets do, but they 
can feel it and identify with what is 
being said." 
Poetry has bridged the generation 
gap for the Message Makers, whose 
ages range from twenty four on up, yet 
the vibrancy and youthfulness of 
creativity is evident in them all, from 
the youngest to the o ldest 
Jonetta Barras-Abney, one of the 
mostmilitantand outspoken of the 
ladies, explained what their poetry 
means to her. "The message we are 
trying to put forth is calling for unity 
and justice; we are trying to pull 
people together." "Not many people 
are. into poetry today," Jonetta sadly 
commented," but there are still those 
who have the insight to see the relat-
ing truths in poetry, and who can un-
derstand the strong expressions and 
deal with them." Poetry goes back to 
Africa and has been changing people's 
lives ever since." 
Abena Walker, one of the Message 
Makers and a teacher in one of the i n-
dependent Black schools in D.C., 
went on to say, "Black people are the 
message. We paint pictures with 
words of our strengths, our 
By Calvin Reid 
Born in Washington, D.C., Edward 
Kennedy Ellington is a most important 
figure in the development of or-
chestral Jazz. The Ellington Band, star-
ting in 1924 and well into the sixties 
was the most important big-Band. His 
early influences were the Boogie-
woogie, Stride, and Blues pianists. 
Ellington's greatness is embodied in 
his urbane sophistication He takes the 
Blues (very funky, very low down) 
drapes them in the dark struggles of city 
life and produces a landscape in sound. 
His piano style, particularly 
during the forties and onward, utilized 
a kind of edgy dissonance. , 
A blue earthiness combined with 
those offhand dissoncwces to produce 
a sound very particular and very 
beautiful. About 1959 Ellington recor-
ded a very important trio date with 
Max Roach and Charles Mingus. 
Ellington is at his most adventurous, 
slashing the keys, throwing out 
delightfully abstract clus ters juxta-
posed against the brittle melodies of 
his right hand. 
During the forties the bebop 
revolution was underway, Charlie 
Parker and others were destroying old 
idols and creating a new chapter in 
Black musical history. Bub Powell was 
the predominate influence on bebop 
piano at the time, but listening to the 
Parker-Thelonius Monk recordings 
from 1944-46 reveals that Thelonius 
Monk was very much into his own 
thing. 
.. 
· Duke Ellington 
Thelonius Monk, the most obvious 
inher itor of Ellington's pianistic legacy 
was, however, being stamped as 
"deep" or "wei rd" by the critics of the 
period and subsequently had trouble 
getting club dates and recordings. This 
forced reclusiveness added even more 
mystery to the Monkian image. 
Monk's music is a mixture of his 
cynical humor and Ellington's strik ing 
dissonances. Rhythmically he is a 
master of anticipation, smashing out 
the unexpected chord, or romping 
thru a dissonant single-note run laced 
with sarcasm and Monkian wit An ex-
cellent composer as well, his comp<> 
. . 
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weaknesses, our history and our 
future." Abena, who was very in-
volved in the Black Arts Movement of 
the 60's, writes poems of Africa, its 
beauty and its people. 
Mary Green, who is the quiet storm 
of the group, talked about her contri-
butions to the anthology. " I am in-
terested in the Universal aspects of 
poetry which hold true for us all." 
Mary not only writes poems, sh·e is an 
artist It is her talent which graces the 
front cover of their book. 
The style of The Message Makers 
flows from militancy to sentimentality, 
from verse and rhyme to self-expres-
sions. One of the ladies who sees her 
writing, not as poetry, but as a natural 
expression of herself, is Eva Britt, a first 
year law student at Howard U niver-
sity. Eva recollected that it was pain 
and personal anguish that prompted 
her to begin writing. " I wrote my 
feelings down on paper to keep from 
burdening anyone else. Now, I write 
because it .- helps me to understand 
myself and the world around me a lit-
tle better, said Eva. 
The two other ladies, Veretta Wood-
ard, a graduate student at American 
University and Jeannean Gibbs, a 
lovely lady with a soft and sweet 
Jamacian accent, both expressed feel-
ings of appreciation, as did the rest of 
the Message Makers, for Ambrosia, 
who started them on their prosperous 
and fru itf u I journey together. 
Ambrosia, who began writing in 
1972, is not new to bringtng people 
together. For many years, she has 
See Book Reviews page 4 
sitions have become standards of 
Black creative music. 
The 1960's musical scene in New 
York City was reminiscent of the early 
forties in several ways. A stylistic era in 
. the ~istory of Black music (Bebop )had 
run its course and you ngt!r mu~1L1ans 
were looking for new ways to express 
Black musical tradition Pianist Cecil 
Tay I or, one of th is new Breed, 
epitomized the wildly creative period 
between 1960-1966. 
Born on Long Island, Taylor studied 
at the New England Conservatory and 
put in the usual time playing as a side-
man in a variety of musical contexts. 
Once ag~in the spectre of Ellington 
hovers over the development of a 
pianist Taylor has stated, " ... Which 
again brings us back to Ellington, from 
whom I derived most of my approach 
to structure and music, even down to 
the mannerisms, which are personal 
with me as they are personal with 
Ellington" 
Taylor's early style can be examined 
on the album THE WORLE> OF CECIL 
TAYLOR RECORDED 1960 This is 
Taylor at his bes~ biting and sardonic. 
He reinterprets the rhythmic ~ense of 
Monk (anticipation as a tension • 
device), dense almost brooding chor-
dal figures and a deceptively languid 
sense of swing. 
Taylor's later recordings par ti cu larly 
the large ensemble, date with Gil 
Evans (INTO THE HOT) · reveals 
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ua,, .. , so you' re a geechl" is the 
usual response I get when, during in-
ormal conversation, I mention that 
I'm from Charleston, South Carolina. 
A simultaneous bristling of slight 
anger and tinge of pity for the in-
dividual is my usual reaction " Do you 
know what a ' geech' is?" I' d always 
nap, to which the usual reply went 
ometh ing !ike this: " Sure. A geech is a 
hort. dark-skinned person from South 
arolina who talks fast and eats a lot 
of rice." 
And that's why a tinge of pitywould 
park within me. 
Not too many Blacks in America 
seem cognizant of the preserved cul· 
ture! of the Blacks who live on the sea 
islands off the coast of So.uth Carolina 
nd Georgia. It is on these chain of 
is lands that "seasoned" Africans 
brought from the western coast of 
frica cultivated the earth for the 
plantation owners. It is the descen-
ants of these slaves who have re-
tained much of their ancestral dialect, 
ustoms, and beliefs ... and are 
devoted much of her time to organiz· 
ing programs of Black talent, bringing 
It to the streets and the community 
where she feels It belo~. For her, 
·poetry ,takes the place of religion as 
she is both inspired by and spurred on 
by it The anthology will be Ambrosia' s 
second volume of poetry; her first 
book, Ambrosia's Black Rap in Rhyme, 
was published in 1973. ~ 
The Message Makers are creat ive 
people who live creative y. They are 
sou lfu I, strong and proud ladies. 
Collectively, they give off mellow 
vibrations of hope. It is with, hope for 
the race, for brothers and sisters and 
for themselves, that they write. Their 
ant ho logy, Messages From 8 lack 
Women, is a must for everyone trying 
to understand Black life. As one of the 
beau tifu I. ladies said, " Messages From 
Black Women is for people who want 









erroneously pegged by their own kind 
(New York, California, or Philly, we're 
all the same) as "geechies." 
But why the insulting myths, or the 
distinct accent of the Blacks in-
digenous to that area? The geography(;( 
of the low-lands contributed much to 
both factos. The sea islands, a chain of 
islands off the coats of G~orgia and 
South Carolina, enjoy considerable 
isolation from the mainland of the two 
states. 
Most of the islands are· separated 
from the mainlands by winding, 
narrow sounds that writhe like snake 
paths between the land masses. The· 
width of the sounds make travel from 
the islands to the mainlands or intra· 
island travel difficult, even with boa-ts. 
The attractiveness of the isolated 
area still captivated subsequent ex-
plorers, and steady, vigorQus attempts 
to settle both mainland and islands 
were sparked by the Spanish explorer 
Pedro De Quexos in 1525. It was 
during that year that he " discovered" 
what he described as a lust\ tropical 
land area, surrounded by Intricate, 
from pa1e 4 
. . 
winding sounds. He named the island 
St ·Helena, which is now the largest of 
the five sea islands off the coast of 
South Carolina. 
Spanish authority copflicted with 
the eventual French settlers on the 
(present) neighboring Parris Island and 
later English attempts to settle in the 
area. England won out in the end, with 
the Treaty of 1763 relinquishing 
Spanish possession of the land to 
Britain 
Earlier, English planters, spurred by · 
anxious comrades as Sir John Colleton 
of Barbados, encouraged settlement of 
the area which included the Carolinas. 
Colleton, in 1663, along with six other 
proprietors, were granted a charter for 
the area. The English settlement on the 
banks of the Ashley river that was star-
ted in 1670 (the original site of what is 
now Charles ton) was legalized by the 
treaty signed in 1763. 
Free from the pressures of Spanish 
conflict, the plantations on the coasts 
blossomed in prcliluction with the in-
creasing slave tra~. Planters settled in 
South Carolina from Barbados, 
• 
• 
Jamaica, Antigua, and St. Kitts. To farm 
the sut> tropical, marshy low-lands 
they bought the "commodity" of the 
times. 
Blacks from Gambia and the Gold 
Coast were concentrated in the South 
Carolina slave trade flow. Africans 
from Guinea, the Congo, Cape Mount. 
Angola, Bassa, and Bance Island were 
reportedly brought to the sea islands 
also 
Production fed by the thick slave 
trade 'flourishedl until the squeeze of 
the Civil War, and was disrupted by 
the November 7, 1861 capture of St 
Helena and other islands by General 
Sherran. The planters, in flight, not 
only left some belongings and their 
homes, but most of their slaves. 
Records show that most of the Blacks 
on St Helena and Lady' s Island 
remained where they were. 
The Blacks later purchased the same 
land on which they had formerly been 
slaves. Scrapping money from savings, 
philanthropic organizations and the 
like, the sea islands became the 
See A f_ricans page 7 
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'FiFT-•s ii • 4 1 1 ~-·- ~ 
from discriminating on\ which was written here--a-t J 
the basis of race, creed, Howard by HUSA. In the 
color on national origin _· Pact the school must make a 
Consequently, the current commitment to establish a• 
reverse discrimination case research insti tu te or con-
of Bakke vs. The University ponents, and to develoi:-.... 
'of California presents serious ·strong community projects> 
implications of the abolish- and relationships. 
ment of affirmative action" "The Black commun ity ' 
programs and quota systems must und erstand th e 
Survive? 
-... that exi st to protect problem," stated Brown. Ex-
by Kathy Barrett min o ritie s entering all . plaining why the support of I aspects of edu ca ti on and the blackcommunity is vital 
Contrary to the present em ployment to the survival of black. 
struggle of Black Colleges On February 22, 1977 the colleges Brown declared that 
and Universities to maintain United Stat es Supreme " We are plann ing to take · 
their existence as a vehicle Court decided to honor national act ion to reverse 
for black mobility, the Bakke's request to hear his this trend to destroy Black . 
. /1'1 
N.A.A. C.P. Legal Defense case. The decision of the institu tions of hig he r 
_,.,... ... Fund has filed suit deman- united Sta tes Supreme education," and therefore 
ding that the federal govern- Court will affect Affirmative su pport of the community i s ~ 
, 
men~ w ithhold funds form..-. Action Programs not only in needed. ~ 
public Black colleges. They the state of California but The N. A. A.C P. Lega l•~ 
filed th is su_it_ ba~ed on Title nationally as well, according Defense Fund 1s an 1n- C 
VI of the Civil R1g1J.ts Act of to the Howard University terracial organizat ion which ~ 
1~64 . which forb.ids any in- Committee Concerned is se parate f rom the 
st1tut1on that receives fed~ra l About The Survival of Af- N.A. A.C. P. According to 
• Meanwhile the National~producer of Black Journal , 
firmative A ct ion Programs. Tony Brown, e xecutive ~' 
Organization of Black the Defense Fund, " has 
. \ 
/
Universities and Colleges adopted a formula which 
(NOBUCS) is " leading the would effectively guarantee' 
movement to organize black i that no college supported by 
schools to respond to this l the federal government .. 
• crisis," stated Luther Brown....icould be pred ominantl y 
' · J chairman of NOBUCS and Black." ~president of HUSA. Jack Greenberg, Director -
B row n indicated that of the N.A.A .C. P. Legal 
NOBUCS is basically con- Defense Fund stated that • 
" cer ned with re sear c h, ...;they are, " asking for an ' 
strategy, and lobbyi ng. upgrading of education for 
."'-.. '· Cu rrently, they are planning,blacks in ins tutut ions of 
~to meet with President Jimmy r higher learning and that in- I 
• 
Carter or Vice Pres ident el udes both white in-
Mondale to discu ss the stitutions and those that are ·. 
poss ibility of an emergency traditionally known as black , 
act to fund Black schools, institutions. And that w ill t 
accordin~ to Brown require a measure of racial 
Although it had only the / · integration in both types of • 
seven largest Black colleges institutions." 
and universities. when it · President of Morgan State 
began now there are 60 College, Andrew Billingsley 111 
schools that are members of made these remarks in . 
NOBUCS. On April 14th response to the Defense " 
during a 3 day conference at · Fund' s position, " They have . 
Morgan State College the a conception of 1n-
organization will be officially integration ' of~ 
chartered, said Brown desegregation - whic h. 
" One of the main pur- requires a white major ity It 
poses of the organization , and requires Blacks always 
remarked Brown, " Is to fight-C to be in the min or ity. • 
\ for the survival and ad- Billingsley, who is a member ,, 
van cement of black in-l of the National Associat ion I 
stitution s o f higherl For Equal Opportunity 1n , 
education" J Higher Education, (NAFEO), 
Any school that wi shed to J which is an organizat ion of ; 
join NOBUCS must agree 107 Black col lege and~ 
with the Unity Alliance Pact. university preside nt and 
I . chancellors, said that when the organization w ent to 
court it stressed the im-
• 
portance of black colleges to ' 
black students educat ion J 
Billingsley further stated ·· 
. that, " We are not opposed • 
· to Vntegration.' W e' re in 
favor -of -it But ~e wan t the 
"'\ white institution to become 
integra ted they way the 
black institutions are in-
tegrated so tha t more blacks 
will be educated, rather than 
less." a 
Ben L. Pugh, dean of 
. stud e n.t affairs at F 1 s k f 
·University in Nashville, Ten- ~ 
!.->-~nessee made these remarks 
on d iscriminatory practices 
at wh ite insti tu tion s of 
higher education At least 50 
..,.percent and maybe as many 
as 75 percen t of all blacks 
enrolled in higher education 






.How Does TV Affect Black Children? . 
By Nesha Jenkins 
Does television have a more 
detrimental effect on Black children 
than white? Black psychologists 
believe · it does not Black com-
mu n icators, however, believe it does. 
Generally, the Black ·psychologists 
interviewed felt that all chi ldren are af-
fected by the television media. Black 
children, they argue, do not represent 
a "special" group, and in essence, are 
no greater affected by television than 
their white peers. 
0 n the other hand, the 8 lack com-
municators interviewed sustained that ' I 
though television can be detrimental 
to all children, its effect upon Black 
children is far greater. 
" Basically, children are chi ldren," 
said Dr. James Bayton, head of the 
psychology department at Howard 
University. Bayton went on to say that 
because children are basically the 
same, the · detrimental effects of 
. . 
televis ion affect them similarly. The 
factor he felt to be most detrimental to 
all children is the excessive watching 
of television by them. There is the 
possibility that television may interfere 
with time which should be spent at 
educational, recreational, and social 
activities, he said 
likewise, Dr. Dalmus Taylor, a 
University of -Maryland psychology 
professor and Dr. James Cooper of the 
Walter P. Carter Center agreed with 
Bayton's assertion that all children are 
affected basically the same. However, 
Taylor and Cooper, on the television 
show, " Mata: Means Woman," said 
that television has had more positive 
effects on children than detrimental 
ones. 
"Violence is a reality of society," 
said Taylor, adding, " to rear children 
in a violent-free environment is not to 
prepare them for life." As well, Taylor 
went on to say that exposure to sex in 
the media has made this generation 
more knowledgeable on the subject 
than generations about 25 years ago. 
How ever, in a different tone, Taylor 
said that it is difficult to access 
whether or not television has more 
detrimental effects upon Black 
children than white. 
" Most studies of effects of TV on 
~ 
Black College Survival frompage6 
• 
attend white colleges. But 
despite the overall 
enrollment imbalance, 70 
'percent of all bachelors 
'degrees granted to blacks 
·each year are made at the 
black campuses. 
' The N.A.A.C. P. Legal 
Defense Fund had a law suit 
in Tennessee which charged 
that the State University was 
in violation of the 14th 
Amendment because it was 
established for the 
education of Blacks. They 
won the case and the Judge 
ordered Tennessee State 
University and the Wite 
University of Tennessee - · 
Nashville Branch be merged 
under the gove·rnance of the 
predominantly white State 
Board of Regents. 
The N . A.A.C.P. Legal 
Defense Fund has clearly in-
dicated that there struggle to 
inteS!"ate black colleges and 
universities has just begun 
0 n the other hand 
organizations like NAFEOand 
NOBUCS are also making 
commitments to struggle for 
the survival Qf black in-
st i tut ions of hig·her 
education Meanwhile, the 
question of whether or not 
black schools will survive 
still remains to be answered. 
' 
children are done by whites ... upon 
white children," said Taylor, adding 
that even though he believes it would 
be similar, he has not had access to 
research done on Black children 
solely. • 
How ever, according to David 
Honig, a communications instructor at 
Howard University, a study on the ef-
fects of TV on Black children has been 
conducted. 
Calling it "the first real research" of 
• its kind, Honig said the study was fun-
ded by Howard U piversity in con-
jllnction with the National Black 
Coalition He noted that the study was 
done in 1976 by Howard University 
students: Rhonda Robinson and 
Monka Phillips. 
In agreement with his fellow Black 
communicators, Honig said the study, 
ad mini stered to 84 Black D. C. 
children, substantiated his belief that 
television has more detrimental effects 
on Black you th. 
Honig added that an obvious reason 
w·hy Black children are more affected 
by the detriments of television is 
because they watch TV more frequen-
tly. Studies show that Black children 
watch 'television an average of 25 
hours per week, he noted, comparing 
this time to the 16 hours per week 
average viewing time of white 
children. 
Working class people, in which 
Blacks are more predominant, use the 
TV as· a babysitter, said Honig, adding 
that the TV set is used to substitute or 
compensate for more expensive forms 
of entertainment movies, concerts, 
plays, etc. 
" Black children put too much 
credibility in television," said Angela 
Shaw, a Howard University instructor 
and lawyer for the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC). Shaw 
went on to say that the irony of the 
situation is that the media is not 
designed · to positively direct Black 
children. 
Substantiating Shaw's assertion, 
James Tinney, journalism instructor at 
Howard U niv~rsity, said that TV per-
sis ten tly portrays Blacks in demeaning 
roles of crime and super- hero. 
"Seldom are Blacks shown in normal 
occupations," Tinney said, adding 
that, as well, television " has mental-
racial con notations attaced to (it) .... " 
Likewise, David Honig as~erted that 
the roles of Black characters on 
television are " reinforced 
stereotypes ... modern day 'Amos 'n 
Andy'." These roles, he said, instill in-
feriority complexes in Blacks while 
providing entertainment for whites. 
Honig went on to say that ce rta in 
characters are purposely recurring in 
the so-called Black tel~vision shows. 
There seems to be a "J-J Syndrome," 
he sa.id, referring to a Black male 
character on N orman Lear' s "Good 
Times." 
"The non-achieving, non-academic, 
lazy and shiftless' portrayal of the 
Black male is consistently depicted on 
TV, said Honig. In this sense, today's 
"Good Times" is no different from 
yes terday's "A mos 'n Andy," he said, 
add ing that the only difference is that 
today the image is p1ortrayed by a 
· teenager. 
What negative effec ts does 
television have on Black children and 
what will be the long-range scope of 
their future? 
David Honig said he believes that 
because of television, Black youth 
have become less academic, less 
motivated, and less engaged in 
positive social activity with their peers. 
Jim French, editor-in-chief of the 
Charleston Chronicle, said he believes 
television is greatly responsible for the 
increasing Black-0n-Black crimes. 
Similarly, James Tinney accused the 
television media of having distorted the 
conception of death in Black children. 
Otildren see actors who are supposedly 
dead on one show reappearing on other 
programs, he said . Relating it to the 
heavy Black-On-Black crime among 
youth, Tinney alleged that con -
sequently, Black children "have lost 
sense of the finality of death." 
Discussing the possible long-range ef-
fects of the media on Black children, 
Shaw said that it will " retard the 
development of the black movement." 
James Tinney, on the other hand, said 
that he believes it will yield "an 
education ally-stunted" generation 
whose written and verbal skills will 
have suffered greatly. 
Did the communicators feel the 
alleged prob~em of negative racial 1m -
plications will be corrected in the 
television media ? 
Tinney said that he believes the 
problem will not be resolved . The on ly 
way to correct it would be censorship , 
he said, but added, " I am personally 
against censorship of content in the 
media ." The practice of censorship, 
Tinney said, can very well be detrimen -
tal to a Democracy , if abused. 
On the other hand , Angela Shaw said 
she is totally in favor of censorship for 
the purpose of correcting racial --
implication problems. The FCC at-
torney added that the present network 
system should be decentralized so as to 
invite more community input. Presen -
tly, television is in the advertisers' and 
not the viewers' favor, she said. 
Likewise, David Honig said he 
believes the problem can be corrected i f 
viewers boy.colt the shows, and thereby 
lower program ratings and stunt ad -
vertisement sales. Attention has been 
brought to violence in the media by 
boycotting, said Honig .. " It is time the 
same attention be brought to racism," • 
he remarked. 
The Black communicators all agreed 
that the Black communicator must play 
a vital role in making the media more 
appealing and more representative of 
Black viewers. 
This presents a problem . said Shaw 
who added that Blacks in the television 
media are among the most conservative 
groups in this count ry. However, she 
said that she realizes that Blacks in the 
TV limelight cannot work effectively 
because they have been hand -picked by 
the media. 
The job for now . therefore, is up to 
the Black Press, suggested David 
Honig . The Black Press should be in -
strumented to educate Black adults by 
clarifying and critiqueing the som.etimes 
subliminal tactics employed by the 
television media , he said. 
Agreeing that the Black Press should 
be instrumental, Shaw, however, asser-
ted that the Black Press is financially 
poor and does not have the mass ex-
posure of electronic media. 
Until Black communicators can gain 
greater input in television program -
ming, Tinne~1 •rnici he recommends that 
the battle bc~in in the home, on the 
family level. It is up to Black parents, 
he said, to make a start by simply 
changing the channel or turning the TV 
set off when programming is detrimen-
tal to their chi Id ren . 
.. 
• 
AFRICANS from page 3 
property of the former slaves, granted 
to them via a United States statute 
which authorized sale of the land for 
$1 .50 an acre to Blacks "qualified" as 
"owners" of the islands by an order of 
Sherman. 
A !though "Special Field Order no 
15," dated January 16, 1865, provided 
"the islands from Charleston, South 
Carolina, the abandoned rice fields 
along the, rivers for thirty miles back 
from the sea, and the country bor-
dering St John's river (in what is now 
Florida)" for free Blacks, the title of the 
land was not given to Blacks by the or-
der, which made the land auction 
necessary. The statement also claimed 
that the islands were reserved the the 
"sole and exclusive management" of 
Blacks. 
Deeds to the land coupled wi_th 
geographic isolation contributed to 
the preservation of the A fricanisms 
that survived the " seasoning'' of the 
planters after the Blacks were brought 
from the continent The most popular 
characteristic attributed to the 8 lacks 
in the area now is their dialect, which 
is the focal point of most of thejesting 
by unenlightened individuals. · 
The dialect, called gullah, is what's 
left of the original accents and words 
of the Africans originally brought to 
the area. Spoken in English with touch 
as of "southern" drawl, words spoken 
in the dialect are emphasized from the 
throat, affecting a deep, fu II sound, 
and most sentences end with a slight 
rise of the voice. The rate of speaking 
is slightly rapid than the "coor' pace 
of Northerners, but not as slow as the 
characteristic " drawr' of Southerners. 
Although similar in sound to the 
JOURNALISTS oont from J1i1F 2 
central nerve is hit, as it was with Sam 
Yette' s book The Choice, for example, 
it can be seen t~at blood is indeed 
thicker than water. The irritant, in 
such a case, is then constrained or ex-
cised, as Newsweek apparently chose 
to do with Yette. 
The answer to my plea, I concede, is 
obviously not a cut-and-dried one for 
budding Black journalists. Indeed, 
with the avenues into the white press 
seemingly as wide open as ever, it is 
discernibly more difficu It for aspiring 
FRAMEWORKS 
from page 3 
Taylor's understanding of the relation-
ship of percussion to Black creative 
music and specifical ly to piano 
tradition. Ceci l Taylor is easily the 
most important comtemporary Black 
piani s ~ his mu sic intensely emotional 
and sw ings on a profoundly abstract 
level. 
These th ree Black mus1c1ans 
developed a strikingly individual ap-
proach to creating on the piano. 
Taylor understood Monk and 
Ellington, Monk understood Duke. 
The Blues and the accompanying 
emotional response pervades the 
rnusic of al l three. It is important for 
Black people to begin to understand 
the importance of our niusic, how it 
developed and how it continues to 
develop. 1000 years from now ar-
cheo logists w ill find some very 
profound examples of the in tellectual 
development of African people, but 
let' s try to learn a little about that 
development right now, while it's hap-
pening. 
Extensions 
dialect of Blacks from any of the 
present islands (like Bermuda or 
Jamaica) gullah sounds are original 
and distinguishable from most Black 
dialects. 
Original in that some words of the 
language of slaves are still maintained 
in the contemporary dialect. whereas 
Blacks in New Jersey, Florida, Texas 
and elsewhere have only se>called 
"Black accents" with Anglican 
dialects. Gullah presents no problem 
to the inhabitants of the islands, but its 
existence and other A fricanisms is 
threatened with the onset of the anti-
christ of industrilization descending 
on the once predominantly Black-
owned sea islands. 
Health resorts and vacationlands are 
being constructed on the islands now 
attracting hundreds of white 
vacationers and gree capital among 
them (then President-elect) Jimmy ~ 
Carter during Thanksgiving vacation 
It was this celebrated visit to St 
Simons island off the coast of Georgia 
(and a nationally-broadcast CBS news 
report) that igni~ed that spark of pity in 
me again Only this time, the spark 
ignited into rage when the main gist of 
the newscast was not to spotlight the 
culture of Blacks left on the islands, 
but to emphasize that while in-
dustrialization devoured the trad-
itionalisms retained in the area, the . 
Reverand Willis Goodwin and his 
parishioners of John' s Island, Sou th 
Carolina, simply singing and praying. 
Oh. they did say that " the music is 
part of the purest heritage of Africa 
culture in North America," and even 
mentioned'' an agency called the rural 
mission .. has started the first health 
• 
journalists to realize their importance 
·in the continuing Black struggle. Yet 
not to know, or admit, that a str.uggle 
still exists, is not to be aware, a car-
dinal sin if we,. are Black writers. 
A retrospect of the history of 
American Black people shows scores 
of Black freedom advocates. Black 
American journalistic history is as 
equally represented. But alas, most of 
the people who made that histor_y are • 
no more. 
It is obvious then, that this 
generation of Black journalists must 
care centers. .. agricu ltu rat and quilting 
cooperatives, and is now trying to 
prepare islanders to withstand the for-
ces of change that could threaten their 
continued existence" there. 
But if CBS has taken time to visit St 
Helena's they would have found that 
the Penn Community Service and the 
Blacks on that island are involved in 
cultural, child and land development 
programs. Denys Vaughn-cooke, a 
volunteer member ot the · Board 
research consultant who works with 
the service, says that the land develop-
ment programs are essential, because 
they emphasize to Black landowners 
not to sell out to the whites, but to 
hold onto the land 
This is d ifficu It because of the 
source of income of many of the islan-
ders comes from either farming. 
fishing or hunting and development 
has changed the islander~ economic 
sustenance. As a result, many Blacks 
sell their land to whites, who, says 
Vaughn-cooke offer large sums of 
money per acre. Once Blacks owned 
at least 90% of the land; now, ap-
proximately 20-30% of the islands is 
Black-owned. I 
One of the methods reportedly used 
by whites to obtain land involves 
"tiei(' property." Many of the original 
owners did not write wills indicating 
ownership of the island areas and 
• quite naturally the original owners of 
the land are not alive. When time 
comes for paying taxes on the land, 
the state will send a tax note with the 
name of the original owner on it to the 
area. If the note is returned, and the 
present owner is not aware of the 
notice, the land goes up for sale. 
pick up the stones to be cast at the 
Goliath We must be as tireless as 
Frederick Douglass, Samuel E. Cornish. 
Willis Hodges, Leronne Bennett, Ida D. 
.Wells Barnett, W.E.B. DuBois. .the list 
;goes on and on. 
H. Rap Brown, in. his book Die 
Nigger Die, characterizes the 
revolutionary as one who submerges 
his idea of ' self for the good of !he 
pe-0ple. Black journalists too, must be. 
'u~iversal in their efforts. They must 
write to teach, while all the while 




" I would say that through the ac- · 
tivities of the Penn Service land 
program, Blacks have become 
significantly aware of holding on to 
the land," Vaughn-cooke cites. He in-
sists that the Blacks on the islands 
"must certainly'' realize their political 
potential also, since some of the 
islands' Black population is still quite 
heavy. • 
But with the industrial invasion, 
many of the younger Blacks are 
moving away from the islands, leaving 
older Blacks to struggle with the tran-
sition of from traditionalism to in-
dustrialization Vaughn-cooke says 
that " many young Blacks are not even 
aware" <?f the uniqueness of the 
islands, nor the Penn Community Ser-
vice. 
I had never heard of the Penn Com-
munity Service, either, but at least I 
'was aware of the significance of the 
preservance of African ism of the 
isolated islands. I wonder if the same 
isolation that gave the islands its, 
uniqueness als_o prohibited Blacks 
from realizing that there was a little bit 
of Africa left right here in America. I 
don't think we did, since we were 
talking about going back to Africa • 
when parts of it existed off the coasts 
of Georgia and South Carolina. We 
were talking about the governm~nt 
giving us land, when we were 
unaware that land " sold'' to us by the ' 
government over a hundred years ago 
was being bought ·back from us. 
''There is a rich source of cultural 
information on the roots of American 
Blacks," Vaughn-cooke mentioned. 
" We owe it as a legacy to save some of 
our land resources to those who come 
after us." 
bered that Black journalists· epitomize 
the type of Black who has always been 
squelched: those both educated and 
outspoken. 
My plea, as I said earlier, asks for 
simple things: reading for ' inner 
enrichment,' dedication, and a vision 
beyond the next paycheck. If they are 
not particularly innovative, it is only 
because it does not take a lot more 
)than hard work, in my opinion, for 
'budding Black journalists to fulfill their 

























By Gordon Barnaby 
So you finally got the c~sh (the 
mount you have decided to spend 
anyway), and so you ride on over to 
oe'.\ Discount Disco Hue to pick up 
that new stereo you've been wanting 
eve r )ince you go t the new apartment 
Unfortunately, this 1s when you find 
out that Mr. Joe 1s more inte.rested in 
your rnoney than he 1s in you Peace-
of-m1nd-box. It 1s also when the con-
fu)1on'> o r rip-off (sometimes) usually 
begin. 
Hopefully, you will have enough 
kn owledge about stereo equipment to 
avoid the possible perplex i ties of the 
mind. But if you don't this article will 
attempt to educate you enough to get 
over. 
First of all, the basic ste reo set con-
sists of: a receiver (amplifier and 
tuner) , a turntable and speakers. 
MARANTZ 4400 
This Marantz is a higb -tech-
nology receiver that delivers 
over 125 watts per channel in 
stereo or 50 watts per chan-
nel in quad. 
RECEIVERS: A sound sys tem is not a 
single piece of machinery. Its basic 
anatomy always consists of separate 
components, even 1f you buy them 
lumped together as in a receiver. Fo r 
simplicity some manufacturers offer 
the tuner, preampl ifier and power am-
plifier com pac ted in to a single un1L 
This 1s called a receive r. 
TUNERS: As the name implies, the 
tuner is a device that allows you to 
tune in radio stat io ns and play their 
programs through your High Fidelity 
system which in turn amplifies (make 
louder) the broadcast w ith a far 
superior sonic quality to that of or-
dinary radios. 
AMPLIFIERS: The amplifier receives 
from the tu rntable a very w eak electric 
signal representing the sound. It then 
enlarges these signals to make them 
powerful enough to drive the speaker 
system and fill the room with sound. 
Thi s 'enlargemen( of sound must be a 
prec ise replica of the o riginal sound. 
Any deviation from th e o riginal signal 
waveform provided by the tu rntab lc> 
would be d1stort1on. falsifying the true 
!>Ound 01 music Low d1stort1on 1s the> 
ch1el rt>quirt>ment or a High F1dell1y 
ampl111rr 
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e Tiie Ifs and Buts 
When buying stereo equipment, what you see is not always what you get! 
TURNTABLES: Just going in ci rcl es 
seems easy enough, but spinning a 
record is an exacting job. Correct 
speed must be maintained otherwise, 
' wow' (a wavy k ind of sound and un-
steady pitch) is produced. The turn-
table must rotate without any trace of 
chugging o r else· flutter' (a vibrato ef-
fect) will occur. Turntables must al so 
be free from vibration because this 
causes a low growl known as rumble'. 
l 'HORENS TD-125 
The TD 125 is a highly accu-
rate turntable with low wow. 
flutter, and rumble specifica-
tions. Built-in stroboscope 
for accu~ate speed adjuM-
ment. The SME tonearm 
(shown) tracks as low as ~ 
gram. rhe TD1 25 is $295. 
the tonearm is $ 152. Both 
from Pacific Stereo 
' 
SPEAKERS: The Speaker is the voice 
of your sound system - the only <;:o m-
ponen t that actually generates sdu nd. 
After receiving the amplified signal 
from the Ampfifier, the speaker con-
verts the electricity into audib le 
sound. 
Si nce it i:; diff icu lt for a single 
speaker to span from low frequency 
musical range to a high frequen cy, 
special speakers are necessary. 
• 
BRAUN l ,VJ020 
The LV 1020 is a tri-amped 
speaker system. Each cabinet 
contains three loudspeakers 
and a separ.1te power ampli-
fier for each speaker. The 
amplifier! speaker combina-
tions split the f rc~uency spec-
trum into t hree separate 
bands; each combination 
handles one section. $749 
each from M1<lwe~1 H1Fi. 
Here is a list of stereo equipment recommended by a Consumer magazine: 
Bottom Dollar 
JVC-3 $96.05 
DIC formula I $51.00 
Superscope S-312 $73. 
Sansui 551 $172.00 
Sherwood S-7110A $154 (17w/ch) 
Onkyo TX-2500 $299 
Pioneer PL-115D $125 




ALTEC S-123 $107.35 
DIC · (ormula IV $110. 
Bose 501 $178.00 
RECEIVERS 
Pioneer SX-650 $215 
Kenwood KR-4600 $210 
~ Fisher 232 $220 
TURNTABLES 
Scott P-576 $219 
Technics SL-1500 $179 
' Woofers' for low frequencies 
' midranges' for medium frequencies 
and ' tweeters' for high frequencies. 
Today, speakers are sold as com-
plete systems combining woofer s, 
midranges and tweeters enclosed. 
Hence, you need not selec t these 
different speakers separately. More 
than any o ther single componen~ i t 
determines the quality of the sound 
you hear. 
WHETHER TO CHOOSE CONSOLES 
OR COMPONENTS In sound sys terns, 
you have two basic choices 'onel ump' 
or 'piece metal'. The one lump is the 
conso le wh ich is fully contained 
whereas the piecemetal (t he com-
ponent) has to be purchased 1n 
separates. 
Consoles have one indisputable at-
traction: you plug them in and they 
play. Consoles are contained in 
furniture-styled cabinets, and many 
people prefer them for th is reason. · 
A wide variety of styles are availab le 
so that o ne can be chosen to har-
monize w ith almost any room. 
POWER RATING The most widely 
advertized specification of any sound 
sys tem is the ' power ratf'Rg' or'output 
power'. The two terms are 
synonymous and are always expressed 
as a certain number of ' watts'. This 
tells how much power a amplifier is 
capable of delivering to the speakers. 
A very common misconception is 
the idea that the number of watts of 
output p ower tells how loud a sys tem 
can plan. This is like saying that the 
amount of horsepower determines 
how fast a car can go - th is is only par-
tly true. 
For instance, if you had a 60- watt 
amplifier and a 30-watt amplifier both 
playing at top volume, the 60-watt 
amp wou Id sou nd a little louder - not 
nearly twice as loud. 
The reason for this lies in a rather 
com plicated logarithmic relation of 
physical energy in sound to perceived 
loudness - a factor built by nature into 
human hearing. For practical purposes 
all you ·need to remember is that 
doubling outpu t power does no 
double loudness. 
IN PURCHASING A STEREO ..... The 
main specifications to look for are: 
Power output ..... about 30- watts (fo 
good home listening and Total Har-
monic Distortion (TOH) which shou ld 
not be more than 0.09% . 
• 
Deluxe 
JBL L-166 $178.00 
Jensen-25 $145.00 
ALTEC MODEL 9 $289 . 
Pioneer SX-1050 (120 w/ch) $477 
Sansui 9090 (110 w/ch) $488 
Marantz 2325 (125 w/ch) $639 
Accutrac -4000 $499 
BIC 1000 $279 
• Price~ quotpd dr<' d<.tudl dr'>< ount pr!Ct>'> dnc dH' accu rate at t11ne of printing HO\\ ever pr1c.C''> are sub1ect lo 




With the vast amount of infor-
mation circu lating at Howard-
University it is possible to drown its 
entire population, but the ironic part 
of it is that most students, faculty and 
staff never see the majority of the 
periodicals that circulate throughout 
the campus. EXTENSIONS thought it 
might be a good idea to review some 
of the publications in order to let the 
Howard community see what they 
are missing. 
While co llecting information, it 
was found out that the frequency of 
the various publications ranged from 
weekly to monthly to one shot 
efforts. Bu t evident throughout all 
the publications was an untiring at-
tempt to communicate with persons 
internally. 
Some of the publications such as 
the Auricle, a publication of the 
Howard University H ospital, rarely 
circulate outside of their respective 
premises. Whereas publications such 
as the Journal of Religious Thought· 
and New Direc tions are read 
throughout the world. 
Many people on campus fee l that 
if an event is not covered in The 
Hilltop then no one will know about 
it and thus it has been given in-
justice. Not true. As you will soon 
find out, many organizations on cam-
pus have sought alternatives for this 
imagi nary monopoly, and are com-
municating with each other despite 
coverage by The H ii/top. 
The Dimension 
One of the less known of the 
campus publications is the The 
Dimension a newspaper published. 
Extensions Page 9 
• 
• 
By Fred Hines 
quarterly as an unofficial publication 
of Howard University Army ROTC. 
A I though the publication was put 
out by the department a long while 
ago, it was not reinstitu ted until 
1974. The publication appears to be 
put out in. a professional manner, 
although absent of by- lines. There 
also appears to be a great deal of 
photographs in the newspaper. 
The Communicator 
A litt le better known publication 
and more widely read newspaper is 
the School of Communications, but 
copies of the publication are placed 
throughout the campu s. 
The Barrister 
The monthly publication has all 
the appearance and tastes of a law-
school newspaper. It has been 
published since 1959 and its circula-
tion is mainly conf ined to the law, 
school community. Atticies range 
from short to long and in-depth w ith 
the appearrance of straightforward 
seriou sness. 
New Directions 
Celebrating its fourth year of prin-
ting, the Howard University Magazine 
has an average circulation of aboll~ 
150,000 copies per issue. There is no 
charge for obtaining the quarterlt/ 
and samples of it are sent .all over the 
• 
world to alumni, parents of students, 
and other friends of the university. It 
holds great promise and most of ·it's 
articles are done in a scholarly man-
ner. One drawbac'k of the magazine is 
that there is not enough student in-
put. If this is ever overcome the 
magazine will be a true reflection of 
utopia. 
The Homecoming Magazine 
On again-off again is an accurate 
way of describing this publication 
Depending on who is in office and 
how effective the Homecoming Com-
mittee is the ground that the -
Homecoming Magazine stands on is 
very shak!y.' However this year an ex-
cellent product submerged, although 
it took ·nearly two months after the big 
event, that was truly a souvenir. The 
magazine wa~ laid out and written in a 
very professional manner, with clear 
cut (some colo r) photographs to com-
pliment the articles. Looking through 
it, one would the closest picture of 
How a rd' s 1976-77 Homecoming 
festivities as possible. 
The Auricle 
Much older than the Hospital its 
located in, the Auricle was also 
published for Freedman's Hospital It 
was first printed in the 1950' s and has 
since changed its format and layout 
Between 3,000 and 4,000 copies of 
every issue are printed up and cir-
cu lated mainly among Hospital em-
ployees and vis it ors. Articles are 
mostly on different facets of the 
• Hospital environment and it is done in 
a profess ional manner. 
\o • 
' The Journal of Religious Thought 
In its 34 th year of publication, the 
Journal is read by intellects through-
out the world who have a deep regard 
f<X' religion.Published semi-annually by 
the School of Religion at Howard, the 
Journal is printed by the Haward Uni-
versity Press. In the Autumn-Winter 
1976 issue of the journal, the Editorial 
Comments clearly reflected the direc-
tion of the issue. It said "The present 
collect ion of essays released by the -
Journal of Religious Thought is 
rep resenta tive of the breadth of interest 
in this international o rgan of religious 
scholarship." 
The H-Book 
The validity of such a publication as 
the annual H-Book has always been 
reflected on the faces of Freshmen 
and transfer students unfamiliar with 
the area su rrounding Washington, 
D.C. The editor and his staff of the 
current H-Book must be commended 
on the job they have done in 
preparing loca l nightclubs and 
restaurants in Washington, D.C. 
... Etc ... 
Other publications on campus in-
clude the Academic Affairs Bulletin, -
issued by the Office of the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs; the -
Yearbook -- usually published a year 
late- -; the Student 'Directory (when it 
appears; and a host of other! Newslet-






In September, when the first 
Presidental Debates were televised, 
debat ing became a household word. 
Nation wide, people were beginning 
to develop interest in the debates and 
evidence show~ that a number of 
voters cast their ballots fa candidates 
they considered the most persuasive 
during the debates of the two 
presidental candidates. 
At How a rd ther1 has also been a 
·regenerated in teres\ 1n debate and the 
Martin Luther king Debate Team as 
traditionally debate has been a high 
point at most un ivers it ies of excellent 
academic standing. The . in terest in 
developing highly trained debaters ap-
peared to take a subordinate position 




by Saudi (Phyllis Jei~) 
concentrating on Black awareness and 
direction 
But now that Howard is on the road 
toward developing concrete goa ls and 
objectives, the importance of Debate 
is imminent " We feel that the debate 
team is a showcase for the intellectual 
abilities of the Howard student" 
Albert Wynn, Act 'ing Director and 
Head Coach of the Debate team ex-
plained. 
" Today' s graduates, whether in pur-
suit of individual goals, or as represen-
tatives of the Black community will 
face a world of scarce resources and 
sophisticated competing interests. In 
such a world advocacy, negotiation, 
bargaining, and persuasion are 
necessary aspects of every transaction 
or endeavor. Thus, a premium is 
placed on the ability to logically and 
, 
persuasively articulate one's position," 
he continued. · 
This appears to be the consensus of 
the members of the MLI< Debate Team 
as most of them plan to attend law 
school or work in professions which 
dictate the need to have excellent 
skills in research, analys is, logic, 
language skills and what 2nd year 
debater Pamela Trout terms the ab ility 
to " t~ ink and speak on your feet. " 
Probably unknown to most stu· 
dents, faculty, and even administrators 
at Howard, the MLK Debate Team has 
been very successful at local tour-
naments and some district tourna-
ments although mostly in the junior 
division (1st and 2nd year debaters). 
They have also won numerous 
trophies and during their recent trip to 
Atlanta the team w on 1st. 2nd, and 
Reviewing arguments and evidence after a debate session are, L. to R. : Brhlette Rouson, Alex Parrish, 
Bruce Douglass, Pamela Trout, Lloyd t:tamilton, Linda Uddyback, Jon Adams, Dexter Miller. 
• 
3rd places. Generally the team is 
regarded as the best black college 
debate team by both black and white 
colleges. 
Realistically however, the team is 
not able to compete against the " top 
teams" on the national and district 
varsity circuit (i.e. Harvard, UCLA, 
North Carolina,) because these teams 
outspend the Howard team in 
providing funds for their debate 
programs. 
"Other schools go to tournaments 
at least four times a month whereas 
we can only afford to go to one tour-
nament a month and then in some 
cases we do not know before hand if 
we can afford to go," A lex Parrish; a 
Senior from Memphis, Tenn com-
mented on the main problem of the 
debate team. 
Alex is majoring in political science 
and has applied to Harvard Law 
School where he plans on continuing 
his education Because the MLK team 
can not afford to attend regular debate 
tournaments as other high ranking 
co lleges, they start out at the disad-
vantage. 
"Each school is given a broad topic 
from which different aspects are in-
troduced at each debate tournament." 
Alex explained the topic procedures. 
"Until we get to the compet ition, we 
do not know what aspect we will be 
required to debate on This is a disad-
vantage for us but because many of 
.the other teams like Georgetown can 
afford to attend most of the tourna-
ments they are more polished and 
ready." 
Even with the shortage of funds and 
unpredictable nature of the debates 
the MLK Debate Team strives to 
represent the intellectual abilities of 
the Howard student 
" Successful competition requires 
coaches, adequate supplies, and ad-
ditional travel expense funds. T hose: 
are requirements that we at times can 
not reach, but because of the 
unabashed pride which motivates our 
desire for a ·5uccpssful debate program 







cont. from p. 1 O 
we have been able to w o rk against the 
odds." 
Admittedly, there is an air of pride 
among the team's members. In ad-
dition to varsity debater Alex Parnish 
and Jr. debater Pamela Trout there are 
seven other act ive debaters, all who 
have relatively the same feelings about 
the importance of debating. 
" It is very much 1n your favor to 
debate in college if you in tend to go to 
Law School," 4th year journalism 
student Dexter Miller advi ses. " You 
become fam iliar w ith the Socratic 
Method of teaching which most Law 
Schools use and you develop skills 
and analytical reasoning which is 
definitely required 1n Law School." 
"I w ould like to see more students 
involved in debate," says Jon Adam s 
of Kansas City. " A cademic com-
peti.tion is just as important as athletic 
co nipetitio.n as it broadens th e 
imper ical base in college." 
At the beginning of the year 35-40 
people who indicated they were in-
terested in debating attended the 
debate team's meeting. but not many 
decided to commit their time and 
become act ive. 
"Debating takes an awfu l amount of 
work," Coach W ynn explained why 
the team is small considered to other 
teams. Wynn now a finishing Law 
student at Georgetown Law School 
was himself a debater at the University 
of Pittsburgh where he attended un-
dergraduate school. " However the 
training is immensely valuable for 
professional careers and graduate 
study," he added. 
Debating itself is not what takes up 
all the time how ever, it' s the hours of 
work the students complete in doing 




"Our general topic is consumer 
protect ion," Pamela explained. 
"Therefore we research as much in-
formation as we can from government 
agencies, various libraries, 
associa lions, organ izations, 
publications, and the federa l govern-
ment. " This type of research 
sometimes takes up as much as 3.0 
hours during the w eek of a tour._..,. 
nament but surprisingly it does not 
take away from the s tu dent' s a cad em i~ 
responsibi lities as they are all ab oJ1 
average students. 1 ~-
"I find that debating forces you to 
research to learn techniques to us~ 
evidence for supporting facts an-fi 
opinions. Also, researching for debate 
really helps me in my 1ournalism major 
because I must keep up on current 
even ts and be aware of the ha'"p-
penings of the day in both my mafor 
and as a debater." . 
Says William Douglass, one of the 
team most articulate and polished 
debater, " As a member of th is debate 
team we can not help but to become 
close, we work together and help each 
other because we understand that 
although debate is demanding it will 
benefit us in our later graduate or 
professional studies." 
" While collegiate debate is not a 
yardstick to measure the quality of a 
university's educat ional process, it is 
undeniably an intellectual arena in 
which students from the best schools 
in the country compete. " Comments 
coach Whyy. " As such, i t is an activity 
in which we want to compete sµc-
cessfully. We believe this kind of sue- ~ 
cess inspires the individual s tuden~ 
motives other students, and enhances · 
the U riiversity's public image." 
• 
455 Florida Avenue, N. W. 
HO 2 - 1337 - 38 
OPEN FOR DINING AND .COCKTAILS 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 A. M to 8 P. M. 
Sunday 1 P. M. to 8 P. M. 
WE INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH US. 
'' SOUTHERN STYLE ' ' 
COOKING IS OUR SPECIALTY. 
CHECK OUT OUR DELIGHTFUL 
'·' DINNER OF THE DAY '' $2.00 
' 
CARRY-OUTS ALSO AVAILABLE 
'Note: Student Discount with proper I. D. 
Each Dinner except Dinner of the Day. 






The title of Marvin Gaye's long-awaited 
new album says it all - " Live at the London 
Palladium:· And live it is! A panorama of 
Marvin G~ye hits-past, present, and 
future! Side four is an 11 minute tour de 
force that only Marvin Gaye could con-
ceive. It's called "Got To Give It Up" and 
is best described as the world 's first 
"disco jam session:· Once again, Marvin 
Gaye proves himself to be one of music's 
great innovators-always current, always 
spontaneous. A specially-edited version 
of "Got To Give It Up" is being released 
simultaneously as what may very well be 




When you 're the hottest group going , 
what do you call your newest album? The 
Commodores call it "Commodores:· And 
everyone who hears it will call it "Dyna-
mite!" This is the biggest Commodores 
albu1m yet-complete with an auto-
graphed poster. In addition, the Commo-
dores long-awaited World Tour is about 
to begin. So watch out for the Commo-












' Alexandria Hotline to Rap~ Companion Program ...................... 548-381Q 
Alexandria Information & Referral ...... \ ........... . ................. 549-7888 
American University Hotline .......................................... 966-5911 
Andromeda Hotline for Spanish Speakin'g People ..................... 6tl7-6766 
Arl ington County Information & Referral .............................. 558-2105 
.Bowie Hotline ............. :.. . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . ... 262-2433 
Bowie Involvement Program -for Parents & Youth ...................... 262-7666 
DC Information & Aelerral ........................................... 629-3776 
DC Rape Crisis Center .............................................. 333-RAPE 
Fact Hotline for Families & Children (Abuse) .......... . ............... 628-3228 
Fairfax County Information & Referral ........... . .................... 691-3253 
Gay Switchboard ................. . ................ . . . ............... 387-3777 
Greenbelt Cares Youth Services Program ........ . ....... . ....... . .... 345-3456 
HELP! (UMO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . ....................... . ...... . .... . .. 454-HELP 
Hidden Entrance Crisis Outreach Program . . ... . .. • ... . ....... . ....... 277-4677 
Mental Health Emergency Service ..... . .... ... . ........... . .......... 629-5222 
Montgomery County Hotline . ................. . ....... . ..... . . . . ..... 949-6603 
Montgomery County Information & Referral ..... . ............... ...... 279-1211 
National Runaway Switchboard .......... . . . . . ....... ............ (800)621-4000 
Northern Virginia Hotline & Rape Crisis Center ................... ... . . 527-4077 
Passage Crisis Center .............................................. . 589-8608 
Pregnancy Aid Center .... ..................................... ...... 441-9150 
Prince George's County Crisis Center ................................ 322-2606 
Prince George's County Hotline ...................................... 864-7271 
Prince George's County Hotline for the Deaf .......................... 864-4488 
Prince George's County Information & Referral ....................... 952-0200 
Prince George's County Sexual Assault Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 341-4942 
Project Aid & Referral Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 462-6690 
Somebody Cares .................. ,,;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 588-5440 
Suicide Prevention Hotline ........................................ . . . 629-5222 
University of Maryland's Women's Crisis Center ....................... 454-4616 
VO Hotline ..... . .................................................... VD2-7000 
FREE OR LOWCOST CLINICS 
Bache Memorial Free Cllnlc-6701 
Wisc. Ave .. Bethesda. Md. 656-3222. 
General medical care, preg. testing, VD 
testing/ treatment, counseling. 
Hiiicrest Hel9hts Free Cllnlc- 1901 
Iverson St. , Hiiicrest Heights, Md. 864-
7271 . General medical care, preg. 
testing, VD testing/treatment, birth 
control, couns.eling and referrals. 
Open Tuesdays, 7-10 PM (sign-up, 6:30 
PM). 
Mobile Medical Care-10100 New 
Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
433-6677. General medical care. Sever-
al locations, evening clinics only. 
Medicare. Medicaid, 3rd person pay-
ments accepted. 
Northwest Medical Health Center-
1325 Upshur St., NW. 576-7023. Gener-
al medical clinic, pediatrics, VD clinic, 
chest, ob/gyn, dental. X-rays, lab, 
pharmacy, social services, podiatry. 
For low income, indigent DC residents. 
Accepts Medicare, Medicaid. Open M-
F, 8:15 AM-4:45PM. 
Prince George's County Free Cllnlc-
910 S. Addison Rd., Seat Pleasant, Md. 
336-1219. Minor medical care, preg. 
testing, VD testing/treatment, birth 
control, sex and family counseling. No 
children under 12. Open T & F, 7-1 1 
PM; Th, 7-10 PM. 
Rockville Free Cllnlc-107 Fleet St., 
Rockville, Md. 424-3928. General medi-
cal care, preg . testing, VD testing/treat-
ment, birth control, abortion referral, 
referrals. Open M,T,W, 6:45 PM; .Th, 
Women's Self Help 7 PM (by appt.). 
First come, first served b·asis. Contribu- ~ 
tions welcomed. 
Shaw Community Health Center-
1701 7th St., NW. 483-1450. Compre-
hensive medical care. Open M,T,TH,F, 
8:30AM-5PM; W, 11:30AM-8PM. Fees 
on sliding scale. 
VD Cllnlc (DC General Hospltal)-
Buildi ng 9. 626-5263. Free testing and 
treatment. Open M-F, 8:15 AM-12:30 
PM; thereafter by appt. only. 
Washington Fr" Cllnlc-1556 Wisc. 
Ave., NW. 965-5476. General medical 
care. Preg. testing, birth control (no 
IUDs), mental health and VD testing-
/ treatment by appt. only. Open M,T, 
TH, 6:30 PM (sign-up); Y{, Women's 
Night, 6:30 PM; SA, Gay Men's VO 
Clinic, 1-3 PM. First come, first served 
basis. Free, but donations preferred. 
Zacchaeus Medical Cllnlc-1329 N St., 
NW. 234-7063. General medical care, 
preg. testing, VD testing/treatment, 
referrals. No birth control. Lab & 
pharmacy. Ope.n T,TH, 6:15-9:30 PM 
(sign-up); SA. over-45 clinic;.9:30 AM-







LEGAL REFERRAL SERVICES 
Alexandria Legal Aid Socle.ty-815 
King St., Suite 611 , Alexandria, Va. 750-
6438. Fees arrang&d between attny. 
anCi client. · 
Ar11ngton County Bar Association 
Lawyer Referral;-1 400 N. Court House 
Rd .. Arlington. Va. Room 501 . 558-
2243. ConsultalJon with attny., $15 for 
half-hour. 
DC Lawyer Referral Servlce-1819 H 
St., NW. 223-1484. C0nsultation with 
attny .. $15 for half-hour. 
LEGAL AID SERVICES 
Alexandria Legal Aid Soclety·-815 
King St. . Suite 611. Alex.andria. Va. 750-
6438. Low income fam ilies. civil cases 
only. A lex. City residents only. 
Arlington County Legal A id Society-
2009 N. 14th St .. Suite 705, Arl ington. 
Va. 558-2998. Low income families. 
civil cases. including bankruptcy, child 
custody, wi lls. Ari. residents only. 
Antioch Urban Law lnstltute-2633 
16th St .. NW. 265-9500. Low income 
families :· civil and criminal cases. 
including domestic cases. 
Columbus Community Legal 
Services-Catholic University Law 
School, 1713 N. Capitol St. , NE. 526-
. 5800. Low income families. civil cases. · 
landlord/ tenant, consumer. domestic. 
and juvenile cases. 
Community Law Offlces-1813 Co-
lumbia Rd., NW. 265-2336. Low to 
moderate income, civil cases, includ-
ing domestic. 
Community Legal Cllnlc-562-9027. 
Low income families, particularly el-
derly (over 55 yrs.), civil cases, domes-
tic, wills. 
DC Legal Aid Servlce•- 666 11th St., 
NW, Suite 300. 628-1161. Indigent, low 
income famil ies, civil cases only. 
Landlord/Tenant Court House. 613 
G St .. NW, Room 407, 727-1785. 
Handles landlord/tenant cases. 
Juvenile Court House, 410 ESt., NW, 
Room 305~ 727-2147 Hand!es adoption, 
child support, no divorce. 
Fairfax County Bar Association Lawyer 
Referral=-4000 Chain Bridge Rd .. Fair-
fax, Va. Room 112. :Fees arranged 
. between attny. and client. 273-6860 . 
Montgomery County Bar Association 
Lawyer Referral-17, W. Jefferson St .. 
Suite 105, Rockvil le; Md. 762-4940. 
Consultation with attny., $20 for half-
hour. · 
Prince George's Bar Association Lawy-
er Referral-5012 Rhode Island Ave .. 
Hyattsville, Md. 277-1180. Consulta-
tion with attny .. $20 for half-ho1.1r. 
Fairfax Legal Aid Society- 4029 Chain 
Bridge Rd ., Fairfax. Va. 273-4010. Low 
income fam ilies. civil cases only 
George Washington University Legal 
Aid Bureau- Adm inistration Bldg .. 
20th & H Sts .. NW. 676: 7163. Low 
income families. all legal cases except 
criminal. 
Georgetown Legal Aid Society~ 
Georgetown Law School, 600 New 
Jersey Ave .. NW. Legal referrals. 
Law Offices of Washlngton- 1 Thpmas 
Circle, NW. Room 207. 638-2600. Low 
to moderate income. civil easel in-
cluding divorce, landlord/tenant . ...rn.~..,, 
Law Students In Court-635 F St. , NW, 
Suite 500. 638-4798. Low income, 
landlord/tenant, small claims. misde-
meanors, some civil cases. no family or 
domestic cases. 
Montgomery County Legal Aid 
Clinic-14 Md. A.ve., Rockville. Md. 
279-1245. Low income, civil cases, 
includ ing domestic. 
Neighborhood Legal Service 
Program-635 F St., NW. 628-9161. 
Low income, civil cases, landlord/ten-
ant, unemployment, domestic, d ivorce, 
consumer. 
Prince George'• County Legal Ald-
5012 Rhode Island Ave .. Hyattsville, 
Md. 277-1180. Low income, civil cases 
only. 
ABORTION/BIRTH CONTROL/GYN SERVICES 
Hillcrest Abortion Cllnlc and Counsel-
ing Servlc.-3230 Pa. Ave .. SE. 581-
4000. Offers abortions up thru 14th 
wek, counseling, complete gyn servi-
ces. 
Northern Virginia Women's Medical 
Center- 3918 Prosperity Ave., Fairfax, 
Va. 280-1500. Offers abortions up thru 
12th week, IUD & diaphragm insertion, 
VD treatl"l)ent, counseling and group 
seminars, no routine gyn services. 
Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan 
Washington, DC-1112 M St., NW. 387-
8787. Offers complete gy'n, birth con-
trol, counseling services, abortion ref-
errals. 
Other Cllnlca: 
Montgomery County-11141 Geor- ._ 
gia Ave., Wheaton, Md. 933-2300. 
Northern Vlrginia-5622 Columbia 
Pike, Falls Church, Va. 8~3335. 
Pre-T .. u: 1990 M St., NW. 452-8400. 
GAY SERVICES 
Abortion, birth control, counseling, 
vasectomies. 
Sigma Reproductive Health Center-
11119 Rockville Pike, Suite 410, Rock-
ville, Md. 881-4700. Abortions up thru 
12th week, IUD & diaphragm insertion. 
VD treatment, complete counseling 
service~ vasectomies. 
Women's Clinic (Wuhl119ton Hospltal 
Center)-110 Irving St. , NW. 541 -6037. 
Abortions up thru 17th week (physician 
referral thereafter), abortion counsel-
ing . 
Women's MedlcaJ Center of 
.. Washlngton-1712 I St., NW. 298-9227. 
Abortions up thru 12th week, birth 
~ontrol, counseling, complete gyn ser-
vices. 
Wathlnaton Surgl-Cllnlc-1100 22nd 
St.: .NW. 659-9403. Abortiogs and 
counseling 
Alcoholics Anonymous for Gays ......... .. ........................... 244-2274 
Dignity Gay Counseling .............................................. 577-3273 
Gay Activists Alliance .......... .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331-1418 
Gay Info & Assistance ............. : ... : .. ....•........... " . . . . . . . . . 363-3881 
Gay Men's Counseling Collective ..........•.......................... . 387-3777 
Gay Men's VO Ctinic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . ... . . . . . . . 965-5476 
Gay Switchboard . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 387-3777 
Gay Youth . •...••..•• ••...• . ., . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 387-3777 
Mattachlne SocietY (Legal Assistance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . . 363-3881 
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